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SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER’S BRiDE. INDUSTRIES TAKE■n==rr:

FOLLYePARLIAMENTMAY GO TO THE SENATE. mt.. i
l;«As Hlra I

to cam Fim “Hiram,» .said 
Times reporter to 
Hiram turuDcaio, 1 
you hear about the n 
meeting to the south 
on New Year’s Day.

“I didn’t see not 
about it in the $ap< 
said Hiram.

Hope for Presentation of the m“Sscd îv^sauf the 
Budget Early in the Ses- p‘J.^vrtwt was it aboi 
sion.

■* I OF FEBRUARY Resumption of Work for Some 
Hundreds in StatesSpokesmen of T. & L. Con

gress Outline Tariff 
Policy

I
G. Fred. Pearson'of Halifax 

Sends Views on Disarma
ment to New York Paper.

Some Wage Cutting — Re
ported Proposal by Ford 
Workers—Textile Men in 
New England to Discuss 
Labor Situation.

mStatement Presented to Com
mission at Final Hearing in 
Ottawa — Oppose Absolute 
Free Trade.

queried Hiram—“taxes#!! -:
“It was a mass meet

ing to declare the sol-
emn purpose of the jfl I New York. Jan. 8.—(Canadian Press.)

Ottawa, Jan. 3 —(By Canadian Press) south end to mark the « ■ _The New ^ork World this morning
-With Premier Meighen and the ma- ^ I pnblishes a letter on the subject of in-
jority of the cabinet ministers out of r^k, play- ___ ? ^national disarmament from G. Fred.
the city there has been practically noth- grollndi boys club and Pearson, president of the Halifax Chron-

ottawa, Jan. 8-Before the tariff com-; mg of importance transpiring at the cap- other thinga {or the benefit of the young . ” h h that -to Canadians

labor congress, representing near y . ^ CH^wa je^Tchrl’ will’ be called able activity and may bring important Qf course> you could-never get all the inal folly for the nations of the world
000 affiliated workers, ptesented a sta - ^ t tafce a se^t in the senate as one developments. The premier who has )ive wires „f the south end in one build- now to engage in a competition of arma
ment urging the creation of a permanent Qf represent-tives of Quebec. The been enjoying a brief holiday at Winni- ^ A series of resolgtions was adopt-
tariff board and expressing the opinjon reason, it is added, Is that Senator Blon- P<« and Portage La wd return ed to the effect) that %e are boys and
that an improvement in the standard of dtowffl resign his seat to contest JjOtUw. on Wednesday^ ^i girls^in the <^4 J® ju8t anu ^g peace can be buüt upon

living in Canada would be impossible j , 1ir -_________ of parliament w.ll be immediately fixed. ^ wjjj ^ ou^. 0f they are not ** fouudatiOii tn suspicion ana ai&uusL»
Under free trade, unless the whole — « . .. nr Monday, February It, or Thursday, Jn ?. that they wilfirobably be par- which is the very thing a competition in

i A M A IPI I ft 1 If III February IT are regarded as being the , themselves if they live long enough; armaments invites,
f* SA hi I ÜÎ n lir most likely days although it is possible ““ „f cigarettes and a bot- ‘Let us rather have friendly competi-
I tUilll 1 I IILIl VI • that the event may go over untU the t,e ^ not essential to a boy’s growth tion among nations in the noble work of

following week. Today.the final sit- j bealth and morals* that neither the converting armaments into the imple- 
tings of the tariff commission opened jai| the reformatory odt the peniten- meuts and machinery of peaceful pro-
here and wiU probably last for two days. k in need of any SW$h end boys duction.”
It is hoped to have the budget presen- this ycar. ^ that u/»v5t6h for a pro- Ihe letter dated from Halifax, Do
tation at a comparatively eariy date to „se of thc ieis5te time of young cember 80, was written in connection
the session as the tariff is to be the prin- £ . is a communjh- obligation which with the World’s international disarma-
cipal item of the sessional programme, the mod people of the south end would uiynt campaign being conducted through

/Latter Brought Uo at Gt> An important fixture for Wednesday t *hirk fOT WOTids> 1 its columns, included in which have been
i./iatter nrougnt up at uuy Jg raj^ay board.s resumption of the °.r„ „ud”0 hear it,” said Hiram. “I letters from men prominent in all walks

Hall Today hearing of the application of the Bell flm__ g pjen | j>jj sta, in an’ go to thc °f lite, and living in various parts of the
: Telephone Company for an increase in next mJcetin,.n world.
1 rates. i ------- ■ ■ ->» ,> ■■■>— ■ ■ - — I !ko crisis in

THE RUHR DISTRICT

:

1

I Detroit, Mich^ Jan. 3—A petition re- 
. questing the use of the Ford Motor Co.

Lady Foster, formerly Miss Jessie plant here, for the manufacture of cars 
Allen of England, who will return to for
Canada as the wife of the minister of , . .
trade and Commerce, She was married amo«B employes today for signature, 
to Sir George in Geneva. The request proposes that, the company

turn over the plant to the workers dur
ing the period of the shutdown an
nounced last week. Employes, the peti
tion states, will agree to pay for all taw 
material and to return the plant Is as 
good condition as it is at present. / The 

‘ petition is being circulated by men who j called themselves a “ebmmittee of Ford 
'Workers.”

Officials of the plant said they had not 
heard of the request. All departments 
of the Highland Park plant were closed 
today, it was said at the plant.

Lafayette, Ga^ Jan. 3.—The 1 Union 
Cotton Mill's here, one of the plants of 
the American Textile Corporation, an
nounced today that full time operation 
would be resumed at once, but that a re
duction of ten per cent, in wages would 
be made effective.

| Williamsport, Pa., Jan. 3.—The New
T'liprp io "NTn Dicnrrlpr__Pris- York Central shops at Avis re-openedA Mere IS IN O Uisoraer r this morning, one-half the regular

Taken to Hospital and force- aftcr being entirely dosed- for two
weeks.

Lawrence, Mass., Jan.3—A. J. Muste* 
general secretary of the Amalgamated 
Textile Workers of American, announced

r-rtl-t. M. - ho., brfbr. |h,
police court session opened this morning soon discuss the general situation in 
standing room for spectators was occu- j the textile industry and to determine 
pied, and in the halls and even to street what attitude should be taken in case 

standing eager to hear the ! the American Wool en Company should 
5 B . , I announce a wage reduction,

case of George Drew, aged 26, arrested | Aibany> n. Y„ Jan. 8—Nine hundred 
in conn ici ion with the attack on- little rar workers, employed a,t the West Al- 
Eveiyn Northrop on last Thursday. The bany shops of the New York Central 
railing which is placed around the court ^cio^fTr

outside of which the spectators are al- an lndefinite period, returned to work 
lowed to stand gave way and would tbcre today. *
have broken down had it not been for [ e-^em, " 'lass Tan. ** - V m.nM'oi’ 
the orderly way in - tin; /.S6 -■ 1 «.erg— ..,e tiigaqiÉi.Uoii ,.'.i .am -ut.--
obeyed tiie police when asked to move trial union Was defeated here last night 
back. There was no noise or disordei by deiegates claiming to represent 100,- 
and when the crowd was told to go they qqq members of Essex county labor 
went out quietly. 1 j unions. Thc vole, 66 to 48, came after a

On disposing of the several cases be- debate that lasted nearly eight hours, 
fore the court the magistrate addressed j peabody, Mass, Jan. 8—Local No. 1, 
the crowd. He said there were several of the United Leather Workers of Amer- 
names on the sheet this morning, in one ;CS) bas refused to accept a wage re
case, the charge was a most brutal act— duction announced a few days ago in 
one which was not fit to mention in pub- jeather plants in this vicinity. About 
lie- He made an appeal for a fund ^ty per cent of the workmen In the ln- 
which is used to help unfortunates who dustry are ;die in this section. Last 
are deserving, and said: “In commenc- week several of the large plants in Pee
ing this new year, let each one resolve body „ave notice of impending cuts in 
to do better than we did last year, and - wages ranging from 9 to 30 per cent, 
let us say, ‘Lead us not into tempe ta
lion.1”

The case which was referred to by 
the magistrate, and which has been the 
talk of the city during the last few 
days, was taken up downstairs in 
“camera.” It was the case in which 
George Drew is held. The accused was 
brought before the magistrate, but did 
not say anything, and after the charge 
was read was taken to the General Pub- 
loc Hospital, and then back and remand
ed to jail. ,

Drew was arrested on Friday after- 
about five o’clock in a grocery

employes, was being circulated

meats.”
Continuing, Mr. Pearson says:—“No

Fi DREW CASEorid adopted free trade.
Tft'e statement said in part:
"The organization workers of Canada 

believe in utilization of the natural re- 
of the country and their con- 

inal
mulcts
reraion from the raw state to 
nanufactured one within the bo inu ries 
it Canada. The following out V 
yui'ry has meant the instit- 
new industries, most of 
compete in their earl 
staMisbed indu-* 
taies and

Prisoner in Case of Child Be
fore Magistrate in Private 

Session

Railing Gives Way Under 
Pressure of Crowd ButSE!ÎC8. .ne raw Fervy Deficit Starts It—Plans gpjQRT TIME ON

.icd’wWn the to Be Looked Up—The In- GOVERNMENT WORK
established; d^dinVcUSout- diantown Ferry, a Fishery;

-.•ces for their raw mater- and Matter^ and Other Subjects. British Cabinet Distributes tne
it themselves necessary for nil " " ra l______^ A a

ment of other industries op- -------------- Employment Among a

V

Attitude of British Govern
ment on Question of Mili- 

, . tary Occupation.
Th- estion of a bridge across the SL Larger Number. —— -> I ______
re-i; o7 till dt^couocil^is0 morning,1 --------- Held Up At G lU Point He I London, Jan. 3—The attitude of the

wuen Commissioner Frink said that tiie London, Jan. 8—In addition to other -, ra- p..t„ pnjr British government concerning military
deficit in the operation of the ferry in plans or relief of the vast array of un- ODOWS r lglil iUlU X UOS x occupation of the Ruhr region of Ger-
1920 was sufficient to pay the interest on employed workers, tiie cabinet proposes . -rn« i. many is that the entire question is very
a bond issue of a million dollars at six that the government’s own industrial | x ligiik. - . remote and that no crisis is impending,
per cent and allow something in addition establishments shall be placed on short | - according to a statement made in official
for sinking fund. time to provide employment for the . .Æ^,_____quarters *ere.

He referred to the tabulated statement greatest number possible of working Montreal, Jan. 8—Two .highwaymen It was said that neither France nor 
of the expenses of the city departments, people. This will avoid further reduc- who attempted to rob a Lhtnrae at tde Grcat Britain desires to precipiate any
Showing the following deficits in the fer* tions of the government establishments comer of Lagauchotb re strt^et and St action and that Great Britain would ae
ry department: 1916, MAOOO; 1917, »»,- and absorb many workers who already Lawrence Boulevard arty on itonday, ^ to occupation of the Ruhr region
000: 1916, ÿoüXWO; 1S19T$o6,000; 1920, have been dismissed. a°d wlth a display of^vD era demand- only as a last resort after definite proof
Stfl.ooo, calling particular attention to The government is asking employers ed money and vtiiia*. taCf their ii- „f tad f,jth and plotting on the part of 
tl iicreas in the deficit of *40,000'be- of labor tiiroughout the country to take liions as to the^LlnijPf» - - £y, tTernmoti.
tt.ceu 1317 and 1918. It meant, be said, similar action and is appealing to the ^spelled when the Cmwse, ini spitt: of ----------- ----------- --

gsr/r WAS IN UNIFORM
Dr. Frink said that when the matter'---------------—-------—“_„ S5\“d sPirit ttat bandits WCTC! OF MOUNTED POLICE

of a bridge was up before the dominion A nr Jgt TQ EMPLOYES rol1l^d- , , , , . jgovernment had been favorable, bur toe Al $01 ^ The encounter took place about two t
provincial legislature had pleaded pov- --------- thlrty “ th.e morm"«* wh|n,f'hna,I!'S Pseudo Constable Charged
erty and neither the power company nor Pj-Jce of Purchase of United a worker m a north ead la™d^‘ , Q ^ ,
the C. P. R. were disposed to favor the ,. «“ !“? d With Stealing Farmer S
idea. However, he thought that in view States Steel Corporation flrst. bandit and threw him heavily, pos- 
of thc big deficit in the operation of the sessing himself of his gun, whidi he had
fer F, the matter should be taken up Stock. dropped in tiie struggle- Hethen graj^
agi and on his motion it was decided ______ I P*«d with the second, but the first had
r* . QW4J> x. n:xv „n„inPfxr Kubmit a re- --------- „ started to run away and the second tore Regina, Sasic» Jan. 3—Dressed in the
nort oresentim/with it the plans and es- New York, Jan. 8—The United States bimsejf away and ran too. uniform of a mounted police constable,

ivrenlred hv\Ir Holt for Steel Corporation today announced the Tbe Chinese had about $50 in his poc- Mike Mahoney was arrested on the in-
' d “ tinn Of Pa bridee across the St Price at which its empires may pur- ^ and was wearing an expensive gold teroational boundary south of Evtevan

the erection of a bridge across the from ,t at ^ a share, as watch and chain_ . after he had carried off the Uquor stock
John tiaroor. against $106 last year, when between ---------------—a farmer, named King. The pseudo

60,000 and 60,000 shares were, available. TJA'r A T CUflT AT constable is now charged with burglary.
The amount which may be bought this uxxvy a ai

not announced.

ITSBEATS oner 
Back to JaiL

i
Canadian resources. I
be creation of an industry <sai ’ for | 
tment not only of the shareholders ^ 
y to build and equip the factory but 
from the workers themselves, who 
r invest in transporting their house- 
effects and homes to a close prox- 

r to the industry in which they are 
red, or in many cases go further 
Invest their all in a plot of land, or 
use In the full expectation of secur- 
steady employment from the indus-

t men were

lie Investment Is often los. sight of 
g a very material one, the dosing of 
•dnstry in many cases bringing ab- 
• ruin to many workers by destroy- 

zreestments thus made. “It is there- 
o important to the workers that in- 
tries established should be as stable 
oesible. 

juHeL
“Our opinion to this resper may be 

briefly stated as follows:
(a) Industries enjoying | rotection 

should be compelled to absorb all avail
able labor in Canada before employing or 
verni ting employes fror . other countries, 
md our immigration and alien labor, 
tiaws amended accord* tgly.

(b) The labor -epartment should
have power of inve igation and control 
over *" com” ' e - ment of the

.7 ’ with
sure at

/

Liquor.
;

Que» on of a TtmneL 
The mayor asked if thc matter of a

turn» had ever been brought up and y“' ™ , th exchange
D- -rink replied that a roughplauhad ^St at gl j_8 -New York, Jan. S.-Jilian Dick, who
lae.i prepared about 7orty years ago y--------------- ■ ■ — was accidentally shot at a New Year’s -j-, j • , Tn not inn TVTnn
Hurd Petere and should be on file with THFRE WAS party by George Bruce Brookes, former Fredericton Junction Mall
tiie common clerk. 1XITJ-N i WAJ Williams College football star, died in; Qt—hxr Train "IVpar Tlali-

NOTHING TO DONewYmk^spita™™^ a Struck by Train Near Hah

he had on several occasions advocated New York> Jan. 9-Two fire boats, last evening, proved unavailing. IaX*
consideration of the matter of a bridge, tbree engjne companies, a water tower, : --------------- . ---------------
but the time when the work should have & water tcnder, a fire patrol, two chiefs, CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 3—Hiram Hud-
been done was years ago when the cost d a deputy fire chief were called out: ^ __ ___ p'rP,iPr;ptf>n Timetinn. N B a
was only half of what it is today. He gamuei A rv ween y of Brooklyn fell Chicago, Jan. 3 Opening: Wheat, rTnion Telecranh lineman wasexplained that the increase of $40,M0 in East river last night March $170; May $1.64 1-2 Corn stroc^by L TtgoW
the deficit on tiie ferry was due to a Arvweeny had trailed his dripping way March 74 7-8; May 75. Oats, March this morni^ stroex Dy g
(Continued on page 12, fourth column.) Reward, however, before the rescuers 49 6-8; May 47 8^. Sax hut ^a^ with^vere bruis^

arrived. An excited man who sent * Hudson had stepped from one track
the general alarm also had disappeared. | Phellx and (IB- AT Mm to another to avoid an outgoing train.

Pnerdioand

s em- 
those 

.titors 
protected.

should never be as 
.j create monopoly and remove 

ncentive for initiative and improve- 
t on the part of the management.
) Tiie government should have full 
rol over the capitalization of indus- 

under protection and thus prevent 
rring of stocks and cutting of melons.
) Employers engaged in an to
ry generally needing protection but 

o have themselves reached a stage of 
■lopment where they no longer need 
ection, and desire to be relieved of 
above regulations, should be enabled 
O so by the payment of an excise 

on their products equal to the 
jnt they would have benefited by
*riff. Arthur Gregg, supervisor of Y. M. C. j
iese, or other similar regulations, we A fa , work in the maritime provinces, 
ot believe can be earned out without addressed tlle Rotary Club on the sub- 1 New York, Jan. 3—Reduction of the 
creation of a tariff board. I" the ^ of boys> w(>rk at today’s luncheon price of theatre tickets in various cities 
the amount of tariff has been fixed ^ Bond’s. Roland Skinner was in thc has been followed in New York by the 
after parliamentary debate, and we cjiajr> and the Club began the new year production of Sam H. Harris, president

SOON, IS HOPENEW YEAR'S PARTY A CLOSE CALL
are

et ion

Hon. M. W. Doherty Cheerful 
in Letter to Hon. D. W. 
Mersereau.

noon
store, in Brussels street, by Policeman 
McElhinney and Detective Saunders. The 
police have been on the lookout for him.
On Friday afternoon, Policeman Mc
Elhinney was sent to the, vicinity of the Fredericton N. B. Jan. 8—In a corn- 
store because of information received raun|cation to Hon. D. W. Mersereau, 
and, in company with Detective Saun- m|nister Df agriculture of New Bruns- 
ders, went into the store and found wicWj j^on Manning W. Doherty, minis- 
Drew sitting there. He was arrested, ter agriculture for Ontario, stated that 
but did not say anything. the chances for having the embargo on

When he was brought before Sergeant py^ock to England from this country 
Power and told that he was charged jjfteçl were never brighter since 1892. 
with the crime, he said: “Who! Me? He further said the he would be very 
He was locked up and brought before much disappointed if the embargo was 
the magistrate this morning. About Qot ufted before Easter and that it 
three years ago he was charged with mj~ht possibly occur earlier in February', 
theft of wool from the Colonial Hide 

case was dismissed, as 
was

THE ROTARY CLUB
AND BOYS' WORK CUT THE PRICE OF

THEATRE TICKETS
NOT IN FAVOR 

OF TINKERING
WITH TARIFF

(vr#L rvrttn'muv
Non au- ty£ / 

SOTHU
fv*Cu. wensiAteid)

I

r92i Washington, Jan. 3. — With Senator 
Penrose of Pennsylvania, chairman of 
the senate committee, back in the sen- 

absence of more than a

after parliamentary debate, and _____ ____________________ __________
ore to assert more in harmony with j ^ith ’ a1arge"aUen~daa~ce,"hearty singing of the Producing Managers’ Association. 
‘ ‘ ‘ Beginning tonight the top price will be

Mr. Harris ex-

Company, but the
the jury disagreed three times. He 
arrested in Montreal on that occasion 
and brought to the city with two others 
by Detective Biddiscombe. He was also 
before the court last winter on suspicon Fredericton M. P. Suffering 
of breaking and entering the cigar store 
of Sydney Isaacs, but was allowed to go 
on. this charge. Before going overseas, 
he served a term çf two years in Dor
chester for theft.

COL H. F. McLEOD
WEAKER TODAY

» *

BlPlSiliiS llllir j=81
• regulations but only after the full- and william Good of Boston . New York Jan. 9—A »*ool of retail- triets, while moderately mild weather is Jhe measurCj Senator Penrose, in a statc-
nd most scientific investigation by a " th „uests introduced, and ing. said to be the first institution of its reported from Quebec. Except in the mpnt made after his arrival here sev-
retent board and which should be; formergspoke briefly. Thomas Rey- y"!'useraitv nêx S^ntemto-r Pro^ Superior district quite mild weatber pre- ^ from Atlantic City, indi-
tituted, because of the vital im- no]ds was ”lected a member of the Yo^ VnJrtment steres are^^onerating VaÜS throu6hout the domlMOn- cated he did not look favorably on the
ance of wage earners, so as to have Telegrams of New Year greeting infnt 1? unirereitehTthe^estebhshment Fair and Mild. selection of a few commoditties for ap-
^st one of their chosen représente- ^ rea(j bfrom St. Stephen and Mill- ^ establishment plication of high tariff rates in advance

upon such a board Rotary Clubs and a letter from O. of the sctl°o1'   ...  ---------------- Mantime—Fresh westerly winds, of ^nera] revision. He expressed the
e memorandum asked greater pro- Vho thanked thc Club for rArrFn ROUND AND cloudy and mild with occasional show- }nion that the entire tariff question
n for book binders, and amend- J s’nt to him on Christmas Pay GA RoAmFD TN HISSTORE IN «? 1"esd.^’ moderate WeSterly should be given deliberate consideration

-X. to the convmrht act, comneRne Springs. Mr. Gregg in Ids R°Kto AT IN DAYLIGHT W1"d?,falr andmdd1 ou n as a whole,
printing in Canada of manv nnbli- dd on Boyg Work spoke of the MONTREAL IN DAYLIUHI. Gulf ^ North Shore—Decreasing
ms now printed in the United States. . boy ,ife survey to St John and Montreal, Jan. 8-In broad daylight westerly winds, clear. Tuesday, fair and pyRg LIQUOR FOR 
resident Tom Moore and . ecretnry ^ 0f Rotary toward it. His -id- and in his own s-tore, A. Lipsic, of 30A a little ^Ider. •
,per presented the case for the labor • ringing challenge to Rotor- Victoria street, was gagged, bound and New England Moderately Mr to- . .. b,i, j sisrned !

ra“ to solicUy behind work for hoys robbed of $75 in cash and his watch night and Tuesday. Moderate tempera- . or^; or adulteration '
, 11 nn New Year’s day morning ture, moderate to fresh southwest winds, to prevent the doctoring or adulteration

*' w ï^, iff

‘ ol__ Highest during lican, of Pennsylvania,
these also. g ytsterday. night. Specifically, it would stop the manu

facture and sale of medicinal purposes 
of wihskey containing less than 45 per 
cent of alcohol.

OP
IV

From Fifth Attack of Pneu
monia.

Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 8—The con
dition of Col. Horry F Mel.eod, M. P., 
who is critically ill at his home here suf
fering from his fifth attack of pneu
monia, was not so reassuring today as 
yesterday, when he held his own pretty 

This 'morning he was said to he 
somewhat weaker and it is believed the 
cirisls will be reached either tonight or 

: tomorrow. His. brother. Major Norman 
Mclend of St. John, and his sister. Mrs.

In Philadelphia a New Tri-« KJ*';
bunal, the Bandits’ Court, is ny who arc here. _________ _

Established.

SPEEDY JUSTICE 
FOR HOLD-UP MEN well.

USE IN SICKNESS.!

otis.

WATXAre 8TA3TV craroq
TO LEAVE t”TTViv rn-p

ESO’JTMALT SOON,

TWENTY-ONB DEATHS.
There were twenty -one deaths in the 

C'tv during the week ending last Satur- 
Philadclphia, Pa., Jan. 3.—A new tri- day_ from tiie following causes: pneu- 

bunal. to he known ns the “Bandits’ mna]n tliree, senility two. premature 
Court,” was opened today at city hall. two. broneho-pneiimonia two.
Only hold-up and robbery eases, of (Upl-foria, bronchitis. malnilt’'ii'on. ehele*- 
w’iich there have been an unusually large cyntites. pachymeningitis, arterio sclerosis 
number to the last few months, will be ganirrcne „f foot, secondary anaemia, 
heard. puerperal septicaemia, cerebal hemorrh-

The court was instituted at the sug- pulmonary tnhereulosis cardiac de- 
gestion of District Attorney Itotun. who omiipehsutinn one each, 
said that it was necessary to give quick - 
trial to bandits and that speedy jus
tice would act as a deterrent to crime.

WORK AT REFINERY.1
alifax N S Ian 3.—Canada’s naw 1 The Atlantic Sugar Refinery resumed

ZOiS-SSiSfffft ES li'Æbjj INLAHD„gSSSE ^GSZATXa v,.:?r„"asvÆ « tl tsArtsa jp s jrssjzffff, tr&s n Ev-:
twelve hour shift at thirty cents. H Suult Ste ’ “

Prince Rupert ... 38 40 3(i
42 50 86

3626
24 86 24

CARDINAL GIBBONS HAD
COMFORTABLE NIGHT.

Baltimore, Jan. 8—Cardinal Gibbons 
passed a comfortable night and his con- 

1 drtion was virtually unchanged this 
morning reports from his bedside said.

GOES TO NEW YORK.
New York, Jan. 3—The steamship 

Lapland, which arrived here today from 
Antwerp, Southampton and Cherbourg, was
5S"iS^S*<£tiilSrS£ K2S&wsSat2,2X»S «.«•" ..a i. tart, .m-i
CT4, ’ - I Rev. W. J. Bevis. the

36 24
18 22
14 » 16 14mam a

, the British Columbia naval station. 14 826
26

28 31. 34Toronto ... 
■ Kingston .. 

Ottawa ...
•^TOtobits - a— ...

ÎT^bble buss, Jyratettoyr found1 "a dent Wilson had decidedto veto«,ere- ^ ybef/s ^ a‘“ St'JohnN.B."

ick of dynamite and put it in ins hip solution to revivethe. war finance cm- and rcceptlons and re- Halifax ..............
icket. Later, while working to the poi at.on as an aid ceivlnT more delegations: He was the St. Johns Nfld.
able, be was kicked by a mule. The other Industries. ““BPtoval of^the «iHng more g Armstrong. He Detroit................
•namRe exploded, blowing him to ; measure was recommended by Secrete.7 g g New York ....
xct and destroying the stable. 1 Houston. , ** I®**"'

SIX RE-CAPTUltED.3432 88!
32 8038 Our of twenty-five lindesirnhirs. who 

BURIED TODAY. escaped over the week-end while here
The funeral of Mrs. Agnes M- Ewart for deportation from the C. P. O. S. 

held this afternoon from her late liner Grampian, six have been rounded
up. They were located to the Union
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ECONOMY ANO MERIT LOCAL NEWSÏ |ARE SAVED FROM
SINKING VESSEL Low PricesTO THEATRES OF 

ST1 JOHN. i
! Combined in Hood's Sarsaparilla, the ^

Blood Medicine. Reopening of the Informal dances at
---------  the Studio this (Monday) evening, Jan-

ïn spite of the.increnscd costs and great uary third, 
scarcity of important roots, herbs, etc., 
tne standard of quality and the quantity ALL OF A SUDDEN PEGG^ . 
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla have been faith-. Secure tickets for “All of a Sudden 
fully maintained, and are today the same Peggy,” presented by St.. Vincents 
as when this medicine was first perfected Alumnae, January 10, 11, St. \ incent s 
and offered to the public. Theatre, under direction of Mrs. A. C.

A bottle of Hood’s Sarsaparilla will p. Wilson. Tickets 50 cents, 
average to last three or four weeks, while 
Others last but a week or two, and some j Lost—Cream Pomeraniaiy Dog. Finder

will be rewarded by returning to Dr. A-

Halifax, N. S., J*n. 3-Taken off their 
ship as she wns sinkings the crew of t.ie 
Newfoundland coastal steamer En- 

overdue at St- John s lphrates, which 
from Belle Island, arc safe on board the 
British steamer Galileo, according to a 
wireless message received here this mom- 
big from that ship. The Galileo is be
lieved to be bound from an English port 
te New York.

—IN—was

I

FURNITURESCORES A mi 
AI OPERA HOUSE

'I: !
i;

I
martens now in hands

V- S- LABOR SECRETARY
Washington Jan 3 ---Ludwig C. A. K. 

Martens Russian Soviet représentât*» in 
this country whose deportations has been 
ordered was formally surrendered here 
today to Secretary Wilson at the depart
ment of labor by his counsel former Sen
ator Hardwick Martens had been m the 
enstodv of his attorney since his arrest 
Severn 1 months ago.

\
even less time.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is. effective as a J. Boyce, Bentley street*
. tisix blood purifying and tonic mediêine and 

Colored Man’s Trip to Ghost also after the Flu, Grip, fevers and other j NEW HOTEL.
• mi ,, -c, debilitating blood-poisoning diseases. It Prince William Hotel (Mooney & Gor-

Valley ’ IS Thoroughly Jeun- purifies the blood, creates an appetite, man, proprietors), $52-254 Prince Wil-
and makes food taste good. liam street, is now open for business,

having been renovated and refurnished. 
Rooms by the day from $1 up, and by 
the, week at special rates* Suites avail - 

Desirable locality for business 
18307-1-6

% goods at theOur policy always has been to mark 
lowest possible market prices for reliable furniture, and to

rn the past, when making a purchase at this shop,
complete home ont-

ourI

joyed—A Good Musical 
Offering, Classy Dancing 
and Singing—New Pro

day, as
whether a single piece of furniture

assured of securing these at rock bottom prices.
do not have to use dynamite or »

or a

fit, you are
This explains why we 
sledge hammer to smash our prices. A

Jable.
men.Notices of Births. Marriages 

and Deaths, 50 cento. gramme Tomorrow.

The week-end bill at the Opera Hoaee 
will end tonight. Some of the acts made 
a big Hitxand were thoroughly enjoyed

_________________ _ by pleasure seekers on the holiday. Hal-
ELL.IS—On Jan. 3, 1920,-to Mr. and jjday Burns have an amusing act,

Mrs. Albert H. Ellis, 131-2 Hardipg ;n which a blackface comedian plays a 
street, a daughter. prominent part. His antics kept cvery-

NICXERSON—On Jan. 2, 1921^,at body comatused witli laughter. Another; 
the Evimgelinc Maternity Home, to Mr. act which made a popular hit was that! 
and MrS. L. W. Nickerson, 118 Main of Craig and Hoilisworth, who are clever 
street, a son. violin uud saxophone players. They, also

PURDY—On Jan. 1, at the Evangeline sjng dance and their offering was 
Maternity’ Hospital, to Mr. and Mrs. R. we]] received. Nada Norain won np-
r Purdy, 70S Victoria street, a son, precjative applause' with her song hits; R d

• dKdSss-A.
Wfirtaraja*.sft.-sssswrjSMtESrfÆH'à,;. «wchok-ete» » ».daughter. _____________________  sode of “Hidden Deniers,” featuring Joe loaded revolver at WUtrea toorn ey, CUITS.

______________  - IssaîraÆr- “a —Sf'ag- »
rgNNm— At the General Pifnllc -------------- nofNgrabbed hi# wife. He said fc(.tive January 1; 1921. New price lists

“MAPI F LEAFS” ONLY SSSS»» gw-,....-»— -SKSaS „d...,*«, » III™ LLLLnl 0 UI1UI 2 5; I „„„ aanrnn m
— onniii UCT D|j[)gC|1 vsrysVS?“V™

“fnflUAl her parents residence, 34 ullUll I LI UUUIXLU and this time he ran away.
MuT n B on Jan. i Mrs. Florence Gormlcy, said the ac-

Attraction Only Company

EWART—At West St John on Jan. Coming to Maritime—Bet- géant Sullivan and Policeman Caughlan
1^1321, after a short illness, Affnes M, „ , n n |to*d of the arrest /a™es ’ Notice That They Must Give
wife of William J. Ewart, aged 56 years, tci Than The DumbellS. whose room one of the accused was .
leaving four sous and four daughters to ^ ho,iday season rather crowded ^^er sawthe^volver pro- Information About Arms the„ long established CUS-

moum. * r residence 240 from the minds of some the realisation d d j court, alleged to have been TTelAhv Peoole tom, the Provincial Bank of Canada will
Funeral from her late reS1den«, 240 ^ ^ week the best soldier show on ln “ 5rthe ^cused. , DJ Jre°P1C- ' again this year present a very attractive

rahg street, Wrat End, Uus^ (S t day), ^ mad is to pUy here, namely The f d ^ werc sent up for trial Cork, Jan. 8-Any person knowing calendar to its customers and friends
Jan. 3, at J.30 o’clock to Lorm.vwe tor „Maple Leafs"_not leaves. However, „ refuged. L McC. Ritchie others to possess arms or ammunition --Although this calendar is distributed

tr A* Ufa «.Mfffins M) today a score of applications for seats m red for the accused. i must report the fact immediately or to all) it especially intended for the
SJERRICK—At h« residemce, 40 ^ mail.order department of Imperial Joyce, Was charged today with : render himself liable to prosecution, said customers of the savings department In

C'aîend"n tvrriêk^eavtox’his wffc"onè Tlieatre indicated a sudden awakening t^,; d b^ttle of liqu0r from No. 3 , Major-General Sir Edward Strickland, factj a policy of special attention to this
1921, John MVrrmk leavmg tns wife, o„e ^ ^ sitnation Everywhere the “Leafs” Xd W^tT John. on Friday. He'commanding the troops in Munster m a dep’rtment has recently been inaugnr- 

da.kghter and o o ha>e appeared they have been a.sensa- ded not guilty. Policeman Drew of notice issued here. It is also forbidden ated Every despositor now coming to
^moum. Peter’s cimrch at tionaJ success. They put °° tbc_.satiI^ the C P. R. Policeman McElmoii and to assist rebels in any way with food, the bank is given a small card express-

Funeral mas-tSt Petenî cliurch at t of programme as The Dumb Itr Stevens gave evidence. Post- ; clothing, vehicles or shelter. The order j the appreciation of the directors for
Te n sTta fc Bells, their sister show, but critics i" ^Ped„til Friday%. H. McLean, Jr., is effective on Tuesday thf peonage granted and soliciting the
ai. 1 ^Jd^TnAted9'45 ° I Toronto and Montreal claim the new- d for the prosecution and J. A. The people are warned that they must influence of everyone towards inducing
church. Friend» invited. ! comers are really better. Suffice it to f the defence not fail to report the rebels and their their friends to open a savings afccount

state the programme/they purvey is 6, against William Seaberry, movements without the slightest delay. with the bank. „
riot jot laughter and merriment, with ; . jth a3eaulUng his wife in Appearance before a military court is the since its foundation in 1900 the Prov-
surprise upon surprise and novelty upon . . uome jn Sheffield street, was post- alternative. An attitude of neutrality Bank has always taken particular
novelty. Tickets may now be secured _ JL, Wednesday ‘ inconsistent with the position of the care of its savings department. Great

■ 7~r~. . nt Ar- by mail order if cash «companies the „ gn men barged with drunkenness locality is punishable. Persons who do facilities as well as efficient protection
TURNER 1°^ , P' ... order and on Friday of this week the sale ! j guilty and were remanded. not do their utnuist to prevent damage bave always been given to depositors. Tb following oflBcers were

thur Turner who departed from this ^ ^ ^ office opens. The playing pleaaea guiuy an ^ ------------ to government nfcperty wiU be dealt This bank is the only one in Canada * the flrst meeting of
b* dates are Jan. 10, 11-next Monday and , mai | riJIO wi*h s,everdJ "GW™ in estate. having established for the control of its evangelical alliance for the new
Surrounded by fmods we are lonely, Tuesday ft will be the brilliant civic- | fil AI Sending of code telegrams without per- savings department a committee of cen- President, Rev. Jacob Heaney;

lathe midst of b?ue* military event of the winter season. I MI.ÜI f V\f A mission of the police inspector is banned, who examine monthly., the invest- y v'ice.president, Rev. W. H. Sampson;
A smile on our face stall a heartache , _________ LUv/TL LIIU and tlieuse of wireless or Earner pigeons ’t d in cormeetion with the sav- ^Vvio^nr^denL Rev W. M. Town-

Lonesoipe, Dear Arthur, for ^ou | T” is prohibited AU meetings and assem- “«££«*. This committee is com- ™ J'^^^Lment, Rev. Dr. D.
rAMLLX. ■ ■ nil ■ ni I- r"ll inn ---------------- bbes are forbidden. Six adults are con- ® d ( tbe following gentlemen:— „-L,farv treasurer Rev J.POLICE MATRON HOME sidered a meeting. Present, Hon. Sir Ale! Lacoste, K. C,

Miss ~6r Ross, police matron, has re- The notice is in accordance with a F, „hief rustiCe Province of Quebec. C- f P? , t>1„ v„„r.s receints were 
: turned home after a pleasant visit with proclamation recently announced requir- Vice-president, Han. N. Perodeau, N. P., ^g^emenditures $188; balance 5123. 
relatives and friends m Boston during ing that the occupants of, houses affix a Mi ,J without Portfolio in the Quebec ”PS p„ole ^as n the chair and

’ the holidays. 1 iist of the residents on the inner door, “^nt. Mr. S. J. B. RoUand,. p^Vspence, of^t Matthew’s church
_ v fvp\t and holding them responsible for the President Rolland Paper Co was introduced and made a member of

NEARLY EVEN. / conduct of Such listed persons. A similar system to this has been in I allianee, Rev. J. C. B. Appel, chap-
, . Fifteen marnages w r j d Secretary Optimistic. force in Europe for years, and more es-, the Boys’ Industrial Home, re-

Impenal do“"en“s JS Jan, 2,-s„ h.„„ o-n-'Sftfa lïe'Ær*Æ”îS',Srâ^ “*L“Lx*bK'.n"d"ï;
the New Year With Extra- and eleven girls. wood, chief secretary for Ireland, yester- ‘ults’ob'tained have served to strengthS; ^ for room, especially since
ordinary Productions. aT sand 'POINT. . OT. - Ml„ ,

Ihich made as profound an impression with 100 dab,n and 250 third class p^ the tor and May, 1920, offered F^/ai^nre at ifs first meeting since man Mtmv.

: ffirC- -1» *—aj-j -«j sa, i srsaCi » tus. zstxs&rsi, •? ». e» s sut i satsttv.-». ». •*•«».*« -* -» • «._____ j interest ^to Augustus Thomas the auursuay ttAiU «4Sn fnr flR Tu.fer mnnerned » he lion dollars each. 1 hese stock issues in. record its sincere appreciation of- the garet’s hospital, Presque -
CARD OF THANKS ! Copperhead" at the Imperial tonight and IMPROVING said “candidates are already being select- a ver>' short time were over-subscribed ^ service rendered to temperance, where she has been practising

_____________ 'tomorrow. Lionel Barrymore, who créât- « IMPROVING ed and ?t S lisible that the ministres and a great number of demands for fur-1 ^ moral and social reform and to fession for the last two years.

th”k" SIS for ^sympathy SodSSedln^feTtaV" Tame ^ | uiked about, "‘tope RwiU bTpossIbâ ref used "enthLJvailable j AUan Wc'Artôn^ £'i£ec

„eWa^s$apun sstrss EBESHHEH JSSizssi arsthank nurses of General Public Hospital I AT THE UNIQUE turn to lus home in a day or two. meetingtogetheri and the^eounc.1 whmh t(> fu„y accommodate everyone, even $ ^“thebereaved family. C. W. Walden in the presence of
for care during his wife s brief stay ; j T ntTT tatives of both narliaments can get on is sufficient to open an account. All --------------- • ---------------- immediate relatives of the bride
also kind friends who extended sympa-. At the Unique tonight Mary Miles SCHEDULES GOING OUT with its allied work m soon aTnossIble” these deposit balances, however small Frfri^rleton NeWS groom. Miss Enid Price, sister of
thy and respects in his great loss. | Minter will appear in “Nurse Marjcme, Tax income schedules to be made out with its allied work as soon as possible. _ be> carry interest at the rate of rreOeriCtOn 1N6WS Loom, presided at the organ.

Mrs. Samuel Irons, Mrs. Sanford a play written by-Israel Zangwilland he by employers are being sent out today Escorted From Church. 13 per cent per annum, payable on June Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. 3.—Dr. W. V. bride was given away by her fathe
Evans and Mrs. William Beatteay wish made it one of the greatest comedies of, from the office of the board of assesso , - t-iclc 30th and December 31st of each year. c ff 0f this city is seriously ill with After a sumptuous supper, Mr.
t„ thank their many friends who were the English stage Charhe ChapIin will at City HaU and ara Jtar"a«e ftve | BeTas^ Jan. 8^A ™,qae spectade AJ) tg receivcd by this bank are ^Unia. Miss Dot Gremly of the Mrs. Prk.e lcft on the maritime ex
so kind to them in their recent sad be- also be featured in one of his best com- day8 from today when the d.rtr ct com s when the congregatTons of the redeemable and may be paid on demand. 1 f h D g c R. hospital here for a jedding trip, followed by the

. reaveroent, the loss of a dear loving edies "Th*, ^ ™s?.oners of the^board wiU call on the g™ Following is the personnell of tne attendance on Dr. Cuffyn had wishes of a great many friends,
mother. ^ , gramme wUl be shown all this week, ! busmess people for them. their homes by Mly armed mUifery , board of directors:- the misfortune to fall downstairs and their return they will reside In >

xr^Yir TXT mi T QRHPn pickets. The curfew law is in operation ' President, Hon. t>ir break one of her arms. ton where the groom has a lucr
1 Rev A- S. Bishop, recently pastor of in Londonderry, and special permission pnrte» p- al T^jfw ivs. Mrs. Hamilton McKee is ill with pneu- position with the T. Eaton Co.
! F"ai,Ville Bantist church began his was obtained from the general command- rector of Canadian-. . 1 farsiey monia at her home here. bride was dressed in a suit of navy

SSSBb '« FI “F --„-a “ - -braro -

ess. s%ly * n, »,«a.j„
FRTrrroN MAN half SatuVdav at Ballynarry, Thurics, while Mr. L. J. Ü. Beaucherain, president re whjch was the property of Mr. believed to be John Frederick Jen)

FREDERICTON MANHALt POST trying to evade arrest Librairie Beaucheinin, Limited M as ten. The latter has begun the erec- w,anted i„ New Bedford, Mass.,
! „ . Jan 3 - When D „ ! . 7,7 Mr. Martial Checalier general manager ^ flf # temporary dwelling. charge of theft of $12,000 worth ol
! Frederirtom N. B., Jan. d. when Recaned t° Ireland. Credit Foncier Franco-Canadien. Harvey Mitchell of Keswick, recently ; e]ry from Mrs. Mary Worthing!
; Herbert G. Win _ . ; ... New Yori, jan 3_A11 votintr mem- Hon. Nemese Garneau, C. L., Quebec, appointed deputy minister of agriculture, last September, was arrested by 1
lmorn;ngalhe commenced his fifty-first hers of the Hail Éireann who have been • t is^nly twenty years since aild ^ting dafe superintenden^for the Uve Kennedy at Middleton, N. &
iy^as an official of the federal govern- thf ProvLial Ba^of Canada^beea T^o^Z

f
to a meeting of the Irish parliament “e .now $4^00^. « th, nrovinces of the age of dxty-nme.

BOriEîtlA SEEKING BUSINESS 
A Bohemian glass and china ware firm 

has written the St. John Board of T rade 
1 expressirtg a desire to do business direct 
witli,'1 wholesale and retail houses here 
which handle these articles.

UP FOR TRIALBIRTHS /J. MARCUS, 80 - 36 Dock stk

• NOTICE
Story of Charlotte Street Sbip Carpenters and joiners’ regular

Trouble Told in Police
r’mirf members requested to be present. , By

order of the president. 18275-^.-5
Two Bulgarians, Carlo Stemoff, 

charged with assaulting Mrs. Wilfred

/

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. 
Metagam a Jazz Band, the old favor

ites, Tuesday night, 8 o’clock. 20 cents. 
Reserved, 25 cents. 18270-1-5

LATE SHIPPINGNEW YEAR GIFTS 
TOY.M.C L OFFICIAL PORT OF ST. JOHN, i J J 

Arrived Jan. L
R, M. S. P. Chaudière tro® Bermuda 

and the West Tudies.
CoastwLe—stmr J. A. McKee, 1175, 

Lintlop, from Sydney, C. B.
Cleared Jan. L

Presentations to J. H. Coha- 
lan, Secretary, at Pleasant 
Gathering.

ON THE SAVINGSDEATHS

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros, 64» 
Wamvck, for Chance Harbor, N. B.

MARINE NOTES 
The R. M. S. P. Chaudière arrived In

A pleasing event took place in the 
library of the Y. M. C. L on New Year’s 
eve when a body of membejrs gathered 
and presented to J. H. Cohalan, the sec-

ation was- made by James McCurdy and pi. dails and general ea^.
James McNulty. The address recaded ; V 'on & Co. are the local

I the assistance which had been given to i 
the 'Work of the institute by Mr. Cohal
an during the four years that he ha 
well held the post of secretary, and ask- 
ed him to accept the accompanying gilts to J. a 
as a mark of esteem and appreciation of 
the active members of the organization. CATHEDi^
Mr. Cohalan in a few well chosen words 
thanked the donors for their thought
fulness and hoped that he would have 
the same whole-hearted co-operation of 
the members which had marked his ten- 

of office in the past.

h

Provincial Bank Fosters This 
Branch of Its Business— 
Attractive Calendars—Re
markable Growth of Sound 
Institution.

IRISH PEOPLE •an Is expected t» 
-«» - • about fiv'

’’gee

NAME SOi

Officers, Elected at Ann 
Meeting Last Evenin; 
Presentation to Fath 
Duke.

ure

REV. J. HEANEY
IS PRESIDENTson, one

Evangelical Alliance Chooses 
Officers for 1921—.Resolu
tion re Death of Rev. W. R. 
Robinson.

The annual meeting and electioi 
officers of the Holy Name Society ol 
Cathedral parish took place last eve 
in the Y. M. C- I. The president, 1 
McDonald ; treasurer, Wm. L. W; 
and secretary, Jas, E« Emery, were 
elected for the coming year.

Mr. McDonald, op behalf of the 
ety, presented to Rev. Father Du 
purse and expresssed the deep appi 
tion of the meifibers for the wort 
their chafflain for the society.

Father Duke thanked the men fort 
gift and asked them to be faithful 
their society during the coming 3 
Yesterday was also Communion Sunday 
for the members, and a large number ol 
men received in a body at the seves 
o’clock mass.

IN MEMORIAL
I

elected

BRADBURY—In loving memory of 
my beloved husband, Richard Brad
bury, who passed away op Jan. 2. 1915. 
Bound by no sect or creed, yet good * 

at heart,
He strove through life to live an honest 

part; ,
He thought he saw in God’s eternal plan 
He fulfills it best who helps his fellow-

WIFE.

STRAIGHT—In loving memory of] 
George Miles Straight, died Jan. 3, 1920, 
aged ten years.

New Year’s Bride
A pretty wedding took place at tW 

home of George Sharp, Midland, N. B« 
on the evening of New Year’s Day whel 
his sister, Miss Evelvn A. Sharp waj 
united ir

man.

ARRESTED ON SUSPICION

start join their chief. Èf.^^OOO-"its capital and reserve funds
»e«ll is said tn he due ^40i00l),0t>u, fts 1 ..... ........

a.c now $4,300,000. . lllc „
within the next thirty days to reach a ganization especialiy in te ptnm aQd about one ween WIU’ “‘p

1 decision on uoliev Quebec, Ontuino, New i r f is survived by her husband, two sons, E.
---------------: Prince Edward Island, having a chain of II|mford jjcKee of Toronto and A. Col-

' 110 brandies as well as a large number t(m McKee of Fredericton, and two
of sub-branches and agencies. (In at. ; daughterSj Mrs. j. B. Crocker and Miss

Miss Joan Lawlor left this morning John City three branches ere m opera- Maude McKee, both of Fredericton,
for Sussex where she is taking charge of tion.) ^ seefi> the mcmbers of the
the primary department of the school ^oyrd directors of the Provincial Bank
there. -c ami olcn the members oi the

HIS MASTER’S VOICE EHB! Records. The Good ones you want, i decision on policy. 
You can choose very quickly from our 
stock. Come in and hear them.

-
PERSONALS

One Pair of Eye 
To a Lifetime

P. KNIGHT HANSON
Dealer, The Library, JO Germain St. «COAL OIL JOHNNY" DEAD.

,ir t <=• “• -r - rrsESESi
B. Dragoons, left on Saturday for ht. Affaire. One must not tlierefore ty have spent a comfortable fortune
John’s, Quebec, where he will be attach- j* su iscd at tlie remarkable progress when oil was discovered on his Pennsyl- 
ed to the Royal Canadian Dragoons. „r m1u bank since its foundation. vania land, d.ed of pneumonia on Fri-

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown left this __________ _ ... —------------- day at Fort Creek, Neb., where he was
morning for WolfvUle, N. S., aecompan- MONTREAL STOCK MARKET. station agent for the Chicago, Uurling- 
ied by their little daughter, Doris, also ] • - . . , , ton and Quincy Railway.
Mrs. Brown’s sister, Elizabeth of Pros-; Montreal, Jan. 3.—lie local stocm Steele, who was born in Shakleyville, 
pect Point exchange began the New Year s trading pa in 1843, when a young man is said

Miss Emily Bayntun of 259 Union in a fairly steady condition this morn- tQ have attracted considerable attention 
street, West St. John, will leave this ing, although nothing of startling sigmn- ; jn New York by throwing away money 
evenin0' for Worcester, Mass., to study cance occurred during the first hour. ^0yS and men in the street apparent- 
nursing. She is the eldest daughter of Abitibi was a quarter point wdaker at ly because he liked to see them scram- 
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Bayntun. olty, while Atlantic Sugar was a halt We for it. z

Miss zVnnie Bolton returned home to stronger at 20’/a. Brazilian remained i came west forty-five years ago and 
day from Montreal, where she spent the steady and unchanged at 31, but Bromp- j bad iD the Burlington’s employ for
holidays visiting friends. ton dropped from 67 1-8, ‘ts closing hg- thirty-seven years.

,hf fc "r*s ï’E.’faS’SÆ
MS, o. G. M.i.in. S3' ÏSZfS&t**

S.r.ETSJ-S £ ■SSTUS&ÏUrSîwc-ÿ- «*» »« - »\ten days ^nt in New York. point to 48. Other issues were quiet. count

Cresca 
Succotash 
45c. a Can

If you expect to go on with tl
same efficiency that ability to s 
has helped you reach, respect yoi 
eyes.

Good eyesight is beyond price, 
but our services and glasses are 
supplied at reasonable charges— 
charges consistent with good work 
and individually designed, made 
and fitted glasses.

I
At-1

McPherson bros.,
181 Union Street.

'Phones M. 506 and 8369

D. B0YANER
111 Charlotte Streel>

I ►I,i

POOR DOCUMENTi
i

M C 2 0 3 5
1

L

Buy Your Teas and 
Coffees at

HUMPHREY’S COFFEE STORE
•PHONE MAIN 178514 KING STREET

A

J

r
j

L

New Year’s Greeting
We Extend to Our Numerous 

Customers and Friends
A Happy and Prosperous 

'New Year.

AMLAND BROS. Limited
19 WATERLOO STREET.
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JANUARY SALE OF
Nen’s Ready-Tailored Clothing 

Men’s Quality Overcoats
AT BIG REDUCTIONS.

Getting Back to Normal

ENGLISH CHINA PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c.

I
t

MINTONS AND ROYAL DAULTON
New and Complete Lines.

Showing Beautiful Designs and Colorings.
/ &****£•

O* H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 King Street We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
■ Branch Office. 
35 Charlotte Sfc 

•Phone 3&8

/

-
I Head Office: 

527 Main St. 
•Phone 683.

If you have been holding off buying an Overcoat 
waiting either for colder weather or for lower prices, 
you can buy now with assurance—they are both 
here.

LOCAL NEWS Dr. J.D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.Open 9 a. m.For Woodmere dancing information 

call 2012.
THE HOME NEEDS 

The Sonora Phonograph, unequalled 
for beautiful tone" apd sterling worth. 
Plays every make of record. Call and 
see our stock. The Phongraph Sa'.cn, 
S3 King Sq.

Woodmere beginners* class opens Jan.6th, »a

$60$75 Overcoats now..............
65 and $60 Overcoas now
55 Overcoats now................
50 and $45 Overcoats now 
40 Overcoats now . . $30, $25, $22.50

$25, $20

45 29cPure Lard, J lb. Blocks,..,..
3 lb. Pails .................................. .
Shortening 1 lb. Blocks...........
3 lb. Palls ....................................
5 lb. Pails ..................................
20 lb Pails ................................
Sunkist Oranges, dot..............
Sweet Florida Oranges, do*.
Sunkist Lemons, dou .........-
New Dates, lb.............................
Orange Pekoe Tea, lb..............

; In 5 lb. Lots, lb.......... ..
2 f.n. Com, Peas, or Tomatoes... 35c

THEIR HITS
The latest Victor Records for Janu

ary now on sale at the Phonograph 
Salon 25 King Sq. Prompt Service 
given.

40 85cThe Mid-Winter Clothing 
Clearance at M.R.A. Ltd. 

Ends Wednesday, Jan. 5th

351-4 2?c
70c1 4

$1.101-6 35 Overcoats now 
28 and $25 Overcoats

$4.35THE RECORD.
January Victor Records now on sale 

at the Phonograph Salon, 25 King Sq, 
where excellent service is guaranteed.

20COURSE OF INSTRUCTION FOR 
TRAINED NURSES

The Victorian Order of Nurses, St 
John, will open a four months’ course of 
Instruction for trained nurses ip District 
and Public Health nursing, February 1, 
1821.

This course is in co-operation with the 
Canadian Red Cross and Public Health 
.Department and in affilation with the 
University of New Brunswick. Nurses 
speaking French needed.

Attractive inducements are offered. 
Applv at once for further information to 
the Victorian Order of Nurses, 35 Car- 
leton street, St John, N. B.

50c
50cJust two more days to procure high 

1-4 grade Suits and Topcoats for men and 
boys at prices so extraordinarily low. 

All the newest and best models of the 
j_7 season are 

prices.
The definite advantage and satis

faction of having new clothes for thé 
new year, is even more pronounced when 
it is possible to secure them more favor
ably than any other period of the sea
son. This sale offers you that very 
opportunity. Here are large collections 
of clothes correctly tailored, correctly 
styled, built of serviceable, worthy 
fabrics, with prices cut away down.

Be sure and get in to see these won
derful values for yourself on Tuesday 
or Wednesday.

See special advertisement page 8.

Men's and Young Men’s Suits at similar reduc-
35c 1

tions. 19c!
Although the prices are very attractive, quality 

is really the big thing about these coats—and that s 
what we want to emphasize. Let everybody s 
slogan b

Buy Carefully—But—Buy—Keep Canada Busy.

Woodmere junior (beginners), Jan. 
8th, 3.80.

44cincluded in the reduced
42c

KING HAS MESSAGE
Washington, Jan. 2—In a New Year’s 

message to President Wilson yesterday 
King George of Great Britain said:— 

“At the beginning of the New Year, 
Mr. President, I hasten to offer to you 
my cordial good wishes for your happi
ness and welfare, and for the prosperity 
of the United States of America.”

M. A. MALONE Horlick’S the Original 
Malted Milk. Avoid 

Imitations and Substitute*
516 Main Street. ’Phone M. 2913GillflOUr’s, 68 King Street

18027-1-4. Brown's Grocery 
Company,

Victoria Rink now open. Band every 
night and Saturday afternoon. 1-11 , To Cure a Ccld In One Day 

Take Grove’s LAXATIVE BROMO 
QUININE tablets. The genuine bears 
the signature of E W. Grove. 80c. Specials

-------------AT-------------

Robertson’s

NOTICE
TTie,election of officers and the an

nual meeting of the St. John Branch of 
the G. W. V. A. will take place in their 
gkrms on Monday, the 3rd of January, 

An opportunity will be
A SPECIAL INVITATIONWarship Damaged

KILLED AT COLLIERY.
Sydney, N. S-, Jan. 2.—Richard Mil

ler, a Newfoundlander residing at New 
Aberdeen, was killed by a fall from the 
trestle of the banking station at No, 2 
collier yon Saturday evening.

86 Brussels SL ’Phone 2666 
Cor. King and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

Madrid, Jan. 2. — The ‘Uruguayian 
warship Rio Negro is being towed to 
this port by a British tug after suffering 
serious damage in a Storm five miles off 
Cape Prior, on the coast of Galicia,

it 8 p. m.
given for the payment of dues, 
members requested to attend.

All January 3rd, 4th and 5th
18213-1-4

FLOUR
98 lb. Bags Flour, all kinds.. 
24 lb. bags Flour, all kinds....
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar.........
15 oz. pk. Red Ribbon Raisins
1 lb. Boxes Mixed Peels.............
Excelsior Dates, per pkg........
4 lbs. New Mixed Nuts...........
1 lb. Pulverized Sugar.............

SHORTENING

MRS. A. G. HARDING, the well known expect in Household 
$cience and Food Economies, will give FREE Demonstrations 
today of MAZOLA, the wonderful new Cooking and Salad 
Oil from the heart of the golden corn.

PURE LARD$6.40
$1.70 | lb. blocks 
$29c 3 lb. tins .

55c 5 lb. tins . , 
$L00 20 lb. pails

29c.
84c.

$1.40
$5.50! \

VERCOAT
SALE!

15cMAZOLA SHORTENING
1 lb. blocks 23c.$4.3520 lb pails 

10 lb. pails 
5 lb pails .
3 lb. pails .
1 lb. blocks
Pure Fiiiit Syrups, per bottle.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, pkg 
22 oz. Bottle Mixed Pickles...
22 oz. Bottle Chow ...................
fpiï. SAaffc":::::::: 1“™
2 pkgs. Pure Gold Chocolate...........25c | '
2 pkgs. Com Flakes.........-' *<£." zef Finest Orange Pekoe Tea.40c. lb.
Oranges, per doz........... .. $100, 85c, 65c
Choice Mince Meat, per lb................. 25c l cans 1 omatoes, Com or Peas

I Goods delivered all over Gty, Carle- I for 
ton, Fairville.

! Try our West End Sanitary Meat '
Market for Western Beef, Lamb, Pork,1
Turkeys, Geese, Chickens and Fowl Fancy Barbados Molasses 
Call West 166.

/
$2.25 3 lb. tins 65c.
$1.1070,. 5 lb. tins .

25c 20 lb. pails
45c California Peaches, sliced and 

halves

$1,10
$4.30

is having a phénoménal success all over Canada. For making 
cakes, cookie» and puddings it is better than butter at almost 
half the cost As a substitute for lard in shortening bread, 
biscuits, crullers, doughnuts and pie crusts the results are de
lightful. Can be used over and over again.

I '

. . 35c. tin 
$3.85 doz. 
. . . 37c. tin 
$4.05 doz.

35c
35c

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE A DEMONSTRATION ATV
f1

VV. HART 35c.i
! 4 lb. tins Kielhers Scotch Mar-

$1.25malade forWest St. John
thought of profit is thrown 
The balance of our Men’s and 
Winter Overcoats will be sold

1—6 $1.25 gal.All \

Finest Delaware Potatoes 40c. pk.
1-2 bbl. bag $1.95 

2 pkgs. Uptons’ Jelly PowderHen’s a Very Special 
M. R. A. Bargain In 

Men’s Winter Underweir
away.
Youths’ 
at cost and less.

country. However, such a period has 
recently been passed through and Oak 
Hall was right on the spot with the cash 

I to take advantage of the very low prices 
offered by those manufacturers who 
were forced to liquidate. In this way 
Oak Hall have secured some wonderful 
values that will be passed along to their 
friends and customers at a very mini
mum of profit—

All conditions being taken into con
sideration, Oak Hall’s thirty-second an
niversary sale will doubtless go down as 
the greatest one in their history simply 
because the many unusual vallies that 
will be offered will really astound those 
who attend SL John’s greatest mercan
tile event when the opening date is an
nounced.

SI. HI’S GREATEST 25c.for
10 lbs. Choice Onions for. . 25c. 
4 bars Laundry Soap 
2 tins Old Dutch . .
2 pkgs. Lux..............
Surprise, Gold or Sunlight Soap,

cake
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c. 
2 boxes Matches for

25c.
25c.Soft Fleeced Shirts and Drawers, in 

of the best known, reliable Can- 
adiart makes. Natural color only. Only 
$1.00 to clear.

This is a very remarkable price for 
the quantity of the Underwear. Come 
in Tuesday and get what you need. 
(Men’s furnishings section, second floor)

23c.one

10cA mercantile event of great magni
tude, one that has, through persever- 

the enviable position of being| Sale Now On | 25c.ance. won
St. John’s greatest mercantile event, is 
Oak Hall’s anniversary sale which takes 
place every January, this year marking 
Oak Hall’s thirty-second birthday. It 
is an event that thousands of people 
throughout the maritime provinces look 
forward to every year and already many 
inquiries have been received as to when 
it will commence, so no doubt Oak Hall 
will make an early announcement

Oak Hall is fully alive to what is ex
pected of them at this time and have 
been preparing accordingly. They are 
laying plans for the greatest selling event 
in their history and possibly the most 
stupendous ever staged in eastern Can
ada. Their first move, of course, was to 
reduce their stocks on hand down to a 

minimum so that they could take

Robertson’sSONORA.
Have you a Phonograph? If not, call 

and hear the Sonora ,the instrument of 
quality which won highest awards for 
tone at the San Francisco exposition. 

Attention is directed to Great West j A varied stock on sale at the Phono- 
Life ad. on another page. graph Salon, 25 King Sq.

I 11-15 Douglas Avc. ’Phones 
M. 3461, M. 3462 

1-4 Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts, 
— ’Phones M. 3457, M. 3458$ 18.00 

25.00 
29.00 
37.00 
45.00

$25.00 Overcoats going at 
35.00 Overcoats going at 
40.00 Overcoats going at 
50.00 Overcoats going at 
60.00 Overcoats going at

The 2 Barkers,Ltd-l
\

The 100 Princess St. ’Phone M. 642 
65 Brussels St. ’Phone M. 1630World’s Favorite Condiment

The condiment that has gained, 
and retained for over a century, the 
favor of the people, in all parts of 
the world, is

Si, PURE LARDvery
full advantage of the temporary abnor
mal market conditions; and it is well 
known that the big Oak Hall mark- 
down sale in November and the exten
sive Christmas trade saw Oak Hall’s 
plans fulfilled in this regard.

Oak Hall’s next move was to take full 
advantage of unusual market conditions. 
During the last few months, owing to 
strained financial conditions, consider
able merchandise has been offered below 
the cost of production. Of course it is 
only at very critical times, possibly once 
on twice in a decade, that such condi
tions actually materialize, and then only 
for a ve y limi ed time because if this 
abnormal condition were of lengthy du
ration It would spell ruination for the

28c.1 lb. blocks
2 lb. tins . . 
5 lb. tins . . 
20 lb. pails

0)r 83c
$1.39

sJtÿÉ 5.49
C0LMAN’SD.S.F. MUSTARD

SHORTENINGTry it on all meats, fish, poultry, 
game, etc. It enhances their flavor, 
and makes them easily digested. 

Use it with every meat

22c1 lb. blocks
3 lb. tins .
5 lb. tins...............................$1.05
20 lb. pails.............. _.......... 4.25
California Peaches, sliced, 30c. tin

$3.80 per dozen
.......... 35c. tin

$4.00 per dozen
2 tins Tomatoes, Com of 

Peas ....
4 lb. tin Keilhers Marmalade

63c

Big Discounts 
On All 

Men’s Suits

MAGOR, SON A. CO, Limited
MONTREAL-TORONTOCanadian Agent» California Pears63

. . . . 34c,

I $1.10
Fancy Molasses Syrup. . $1.20 gaL 
Best White Potatoes, per 

peck
! 2 pkgs. Jello, all flavors . . . 25c
3 cakes Sunlight Soap .... 29c.
4 cakes Toilet Soap ..........

I Finest Shredded Cocoanut,
| per lb..................................  30c,
Oranges from 33c. per dozen up 
24 lb bag best Pastry Flour $1.6(1 
Frosting Sugar, per pound,

only....................................
10 lbs. finest Granulated

Sugar.................................  LI®
; Good Apples from 25 per peck up 
' Good Apples from $2.50 bbL up 
Orders Delivered in City, West 

Side and Fairville.

FURS
Our Annual FUR SALE

Starting
TOMORROWFURS 38c

25c

Tuesday’s Papers Will Tell You a Great FUR Story
\

Fur Coats from $95 .00 I

14cl

A. E. HENDERSON, 9^9Fur Muffs and Scarfs from
(It Will Pay You to See Them)

H. MONT. JONES, Limited
92 King Street 
St. John, N. B.

Ey*»- If they Tire, Itch, 
! for cMryj . y* Smart or Bum, if Sore, 
\ Vnim C\/CÇIrritated, Inflamed of 

ïUUR LI LD Granulated, use M urina 
often. Soothes, Refreshes. Safe for 
Infant or Adult At all Druggists. Write for 

I Free Eve Book. Marine Ere Btnedy U, UUoe<

104 King Street FURSFURSj

1
1

M C 2 0 3 5
1

POOR DOCUMENT

WASSONS 
STOMACH TONIC

FOR INDIGESTION

A few doses will restore your overworked stomach to a 
normal condition. Many need it, after the holidays.

60c. and $1.00

WASSONS TWO STORES
Main Street and Sydney Street

i

For reliable and professional ser
vice, call at
S. COLDFEATHER

Optician Exclusively.
629 Main Street 

Out of “High Rental District” 
’Phone Main 3413-H.

'

I

■*i ■i
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ÇÇe <St>«>fnti tRtmcg an6 g>tar
SKATES« RipplingRhqmes'

,fi4« ^Vfett MasonC-d"*
k.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 8, 1921.
f
,*

(Copyright hr George Matthew Adana.; J F
THE KNOCKER.

bus that’s strictly* up to date. CYou buy a car you think is great, a 
Your breast Is filled with wholesome pride when you go tofth to take a 
ride, for you have saved a long, long while to buy a boat that’s quite in 
style. You feel, while gliding down the street, that life is sumptuous and 
Sweet; you’re bubbling o’er with genial mirth, good will to men and peace 
on earth. And when you park your car downtown, up comes J. Pum
pernickel-Brown. “Great Scott!” he cries; “Jehosophat! I wouldn’t own 
a van like that! Oh, why in blitaen did you blow for such a cheese ih 
hard-earned dough? Of all the lemons that’s the worst; among the go 11 
brdks it is first. Its working parts will break like glass, it is a swme for 
oil and gas.” And so this omnipresent jay has knocked the . 
from your day, and pulled a cloud across your sun, and spoiled ypur 

y „. L, la every street of every town there is a Pumpermcke- 
Brown who can’t be satisfied or glad unless he makes another sad.
cheap remarks should not destroy the cheerful neighbor s honest joy, but
joy’s a thing that soon looks sick -when some one hits *t. with a brie ,. 
And so this Pumpernickel-Brown distributes sorrow up and down.

«ssssass10

The latest and most favored models, including the famous Automo

bile Skates.
The prices range from 90c. to $ 10.00.

A NATIONAL PROBLEM.
In the last twenty years nearly 3^00,- 

000 immigrants have come into Canada. 
In the same period about 800,000 per- 

have emigrated from Canada to

dons at the present time, because it 
affects the quality of our citizenship and 
the fundamental conditions of our life.”

THE NEW RAILWAY BRIDGE.sons
the United States. Since confederation 
Canada has spent nearly $26,000,000 to 

The people of
It has taken a long time to get dear

ly and indisputably before the public 
the facts in relation to the new railway 
bridge at the falls which were brought 

head- out at the meeting of civic officials,
gineers, shipping men and others on Fri- 

B,n entering Canada. In 1901 it was day. It is now established that the new
raised to $100, and in 1904 to $500. Since railway bridge as planned is seven feet

yielded $18,000,000, looter than the highway bridge, and
than was expended on im- would to that extent impede navigation;

that there is twenty feet of water over 
gleaned from A Study the bar at the falls, enabling the large

Immigration, by Prof. W. schooners to pass easily; that the track
G. Smith, made at the request of the 
■Canadian National Committee for Men
tal Hygiene. The most startling fact,

! however, that is set forth in this book 
bs the percentage of criminals and would only be about .80 compared with

a grade of at least one per cent be
tween the bridge and Fairville, and .80 
at Fairville station itself; that local peo
ple had not been consulted as to the ef
fect before the present bridge plans 

made; and that these plans were 
not approved by the government until 
Nov. 1. There had been agitation here 
by shipping men since June last, op
posing the plans, but it lacked official 
support. No reason was given on Fri
day for refusing to raise the bridge ex
cept that it might not be safe on the 
present piers; but this contention Is 
stoutly denied by Mr. R. H. Cushing, 
whose opinion as a practical engineer 
of long experience In construction work 
cannot lightly be brushed aside; and who 
submits plans for thé work, including a 
subway instead of an overhead bridge 
for the Avenue.

McAVITY’S) 11-17 
King St.

secure immigrants.
Canada have not paid this sum, however 
—at least not since' 1885. It has been 
paid by the Chinese. In 1885 a 
tax of $50 was imposed on every China
man entering Canada.

’Phone 
M. 12540 ;en-

Ji

1885 this tax has

OUR BIG ANNUAL

January Clearance Sale
which is more 
migration in that period.

These facts are
iin Canadian

from the end of the present pusher 
grade to the bridge could be raised to 
the extent of nine and a half feet at

Lloyd George Has Gone U. S. j 
Senator Boràh One Better.CAUGHNAWAGA.

One of the most picturesque Indian re
in older Canada is that situatedDouglas Avenue and the new grade

serves
at Caughnawaga, about ten miles from zNew York Evening Post.)
Montreal. The name means “at the head „ , Geor„e has gone Senator Borah |
of the rapids” and indicates that the Qne better- Borah proposed a 50 per 
village is located at the entrance into cenL ^ jn annament appropriations, 
the Lachine Rapid—the boiling water of tQ fee determined by agreement among ; 
the St Lawrence. , the United States, Great Britain and I

The tribe has been located there for a The prentier has ordered,
many years; in fact, in the pioneer days Tq ' r cent cut ;n armament estimates 
of the land when intrtpid French ex- without waiting for action by this coun- 
plorers were making their first trips and japan. So far the lead in this 
through the wilderness, Indians from the new kind of competition rests with Great 
place were frtquently their guides and Britain_ por u0yd George has acted 
in the wars that the French carried on while porah has only proposed, and 
against tht English the braves of the £. ,d George counts for more in Eng- 
reserve were m the forefront. iand than Borah does with us.

But for many years they have lived Ig there a chanCe for the United States 
in peace on their own lands now. Oc- tQ wjn the leadership in this new form 
casionally there is a revival of some tn- q{ intemational rivalry, a contest which 
bal custom on a holiday and Montreal speus instead of evil for the world?
journeys to the village to witness the rpbere js_ \ye g0 Lloyd George one 
ancient rites or dances of the once proud better ^ tum We can take steps, in ! 
owners of the Dominion. But in the ^be s_jyj y,e Borah resolution, to-,
other days of the year the natives are wards an agreement with England and
busy in the ordinary enterprises of the japan> but for ^ agreement on 
land. As bridge builders they are ex- tbat a ^ ^ cent cut in armament ap- 
perts and much of the work °[ erect- propria,tion!i, The United States might 
mg the huge structure at Quebec fell bri the question of a complete
upon them. A band is now in France nayal «holiday” fo# a stated number of 
helping to repair the ravages of the Ger- years_ jf each country spends only 50 

an invader in the last war. per cent. of the suggested amount for
In the old days the Indians used to war3h;ps> it will leave them relatively ■

the rapid in their frail canoes regu- wbere they are today. Why not stay 
—--- lariy. When the white men came to the where we are by suspending the other 

VH- He Kavs*— VOCATIONAL TRAINING* land and developed it they took 8 50 per cent, of appropriations?
.. '/firfit- vears'l there came A recent report shows that a great rafts through the water and when steam Such a respite would be hailed by the

In 1913-1 ( g T deaj 0f attention is paid in South Africa vessels ■ were introduced they ran d masses in every country . But it is a scr
otum the United Kingdom 142,622, from , of attention is^dmaou^A I no ^ rapids Qne Indian for many years ious question whether such a respite
the Untied States 107,530, and from other to technical and industrial education. made a feature of a canoe trip through would not ,be wekomed, for a brief per-

134 7»6. a total of 884378 We quote:— the boiling water every New Years Day. ioa at least, by the naval and armament
. . ’ j f the nreceding “The universities and university col- But he died a few years ago and with pert5 by the naval officers. The ex-
fom,grants, and for the Preying ^ q{ ^ „f him the custom passed away. Now ^ c’oufd make excellent use of the
years 402,432; three-quarters of a B ... there is no one on the Caughnawaga hoUda for Bieir own professi>oal pur-
million of immigrants, the great major- j technical education. Technical msbtu- regerve to sh0ot the Lachine as the fore- ^ / They wou14 have the opportunity
Bv of whom were seeking Work- That | lions not of university rank exist at fathers of the tribe did in their palmy £o make a real study of the naval lessons

* .___ _ .. „„ n,„ dislocations of in- i Cape Town (Cape Province), Durban days. _____ , of the late war. present '-hat lesson
Pastry; it m-iuit more than skilled and Pietermaritzburg (Natal), Bloem- IN LEATHER LANE. L'nd'ts stîu Enghmch
«workmen shovelling snow and asking fontein (Orange Free State), and Johan- p^her Lane in London has in te- The Admiralty’s supposed decision in 
•fnr odd lobs at anything: ft meant more nesburg and Pretoria (Transvaal). Sev- cent years exchanged picturesqueness for favor Qf still greater dreadnoughts has

cemne of nnpmnloved march- cral of these institutions are already of a respectability. Dyot street underwent a ^ assailed- The London Times draws than processions of unemployed march ^ ^ Er, change long ago. This song, a paralle, with 1905. Early in that year
tog to City Halls and demanding work, co various centres there which links the two, is from William & s cial commission on naval design was
It meant diminished nutrition in many mg rapidly. At various centres th Khodes’ once veiy popular burlesque cre£ted to study the lessons,of the Jap- 
hundreds of homes, the distress of are trade schools and industrial schools. «Bombastes Furioso,” first produced at War That committee deliberated

-, and for the future that Agricultural colleges exist at Elsenberg tbe Haymarket Theatre in 1810, and now f neariy eight months. And its cask
Tmngry children, and for Uie future cn = ( Province), Ced- reprinted in Lofidon Stories]; .'was a far simpler one than the profes-
üessened efficiency which is the outcome and Grootfontein thape J, P -Jfc. !l ional ^ wbich confronts the - xperts
,«f misfortune which they did not direct- ara (Natal), Glen (Crang My lodging is in Leather Lane , today Then it was a question simply
0v cause and could not avert. That was and Potchefstroom (Transvaal). Pro- A parlor that’s next to the sky; | of devising the most effective aind oi 

immigration should have posais are being considered for the es- »iis exposed to the wind and the rain, apital sbip. Today the whole question ,a penod when a kblishment of agricultural schools cor- But tfie wind and the ram I defy ; asPbetwee^ dreadnoughts on the- one
i been restricted, when restriction was . „,mi] d ieneth Such love Warms the coldest of spots, hand and submarine and naval aircraft
rnecessity, but the immigration tide was responding in yp P P & As I feel for Scrubinda, the fair; on tbe other is an open
the greatest in a decade. From such of course to secondary schools. Qh, she lives by the scouring of pots, Witb Germany eliminated, the naval
exnericnees as these, restriction in lean In all countries there is growing re- In Dy0t street^ Bloomsbury Square. experts „f the three leading sea powers 

P ., , ,, „f Dlain cognition of the importance of vocational ... have the leisure for contemplation that
would be the exercise of plain 6 R . , tin „ Qh, were I a quart, pint or gill, I the formerly lacked. Wnen the naval

sense, while in nqrmal years ; framing. . To be scrubbed by her dplicate hands. balance between Germany and Great
too slowly, and St John is open to ^ others possess what they will Britain was measured', in comparatively
severe criticism in this respect. Of learning, and houses, and lands ; small percentages, and When Lue tension

My parlor that’s next to the sky between the two nations- was steadily
I’d quit, her blest mansion to share; approacbing the breaking ppint, ti.e ex-

„ ^ .„ the So happy to live and to die perts were not in the muod to spend time SHOVEL 94,000 TONSElbert H. Gary;—“In America the In street, Bloomsbury Square. |Pn {undamentals. They sharpened the
workmen of today are the emjtioyers of weapon wiiicli lay closest to hand. 1 o- (Toronto Telegraph.)

Practically all the successful And oh, would this damsel be mine, day, and pureley fijym tlie imlnanstic , Hlanket was- - «• «-w-» ■ “ «r: a-sf:-* !« skttssWS“Why should Canada spend millions of associated, that of the manufacture of And feast on a smile for a week- buildin for a while. They will be do- inches high, and then®m““"t"‘10Qge
roonev in Europe whUe the United iron and steel, began life without pecuni- But ah. should she false-hearted prove, 8 totally different motive. Bat^onto sidewalks albn,e w;as 94,1M0 t,
Z'plys nTa^ollar for immigration, ary advantage, or any influence save that Suspended, I’ll dan^em air, thf gain for the world wUl be there The:toti,I weight^ fte »ow over tne

and even defrays by a tax upon accepted which they themse ves créa e 'r“l,S street, Bloomsbury Square. ‘1— -------- - -- -----------— |i«n will tell you that he lifted a few
the expense connected with faithful and honest performance of their y . ...__________ TjOCKIAW IN THE WAR. tons of the “beautiful, himself, but still

rST-Wt. and, indeed, duty as Jf rame to hand. This fact is LIGHTER VEIN. ^ ^ }

after paying thereby all the expenses of undeniable. -.Judge Gary, chairm n TeaIous Spouse. ~ (Chambers s Journal.) George Wilson promises $4.80 to any
«dministration, has sometimes a surplus the board of directors of the United J "Tetanus (ldckjaw) is one of the most mab appearing with a shovel, who will

„d(lition? The immigrant In the States Steel Corporation, was the son of Bob’s wife s cognomen fits her, dreadful diseases which have been pro- , y irVthe snow for a full day Two PRINCESS’ PRIZE RABBIT,
to addition? the immigrant m farmer. It surely was no botch; dueed in .nature to torment mankind. jlun,;red and tiiirty men were out early PRINCESS tihUAE. re/Yooti.
United States pays for himself. In Her given name is ‘Crystal, No one wfh> has seen a severe case can tbjs morning, and 89 teams with 28 London, Eng., Jan. Princess Mary
-Canada the Chinese has paid for himself »<$><$.» And she’s always on the watch. eyer fQ . iL„ Thus begins the intro- won several prizes at King s Lynn fur
and all other immigrants as well. And, " " —----------  - duct.on to a pamphlet on “The Preven- The snowfall, 8.3 inches, is the heav- and feather show, including one for the

‘ . nearly $26 000 000 The police record indicates that quite Interesting. tion 0f Tetanus During the Great War j ^ one-in December back to 1917, wlien best rabbit shown by a la y o of
«despite Our outlay of nearly $26,000,000 The poiice recora in 4 you by the Use of Anti-tetanus Serum,” g inchS'appeared on the 8th. The heav- ! the king’s homer pigeons also took prizes
isinee confederation, one out of every five a number of persons were otherwise Freddy— | ‘ , nothing inter- written by Major-General Sir David ? ' Dumber snow fall on record is 16 The princess has always been very fond
I “Canadians’ is in the United States.” engaged during the last few days than in bought ^t his book. There s nothing ■ Bruce," (CC.B., F.R.S., chairman of the andTh. of December 1878. of rabbits.

What will the immigrants passing forming New Year’s resolutions. v\ ith Teddy “You should have seen the War Office Committee for the Study ol
,through the port of St John this winter time for reflection they may decide that beaubt lil blonde who sold it to me.” j Tetanus, 1914-1918. The results given

. «v -- « ». h.Wv r - ^ rsv-ia
years to come? How many .who rea4 of Sucb resolutions is worth while. ,.d ifi our ll0me hospitals, out of, rougli-

' their arrival give any thought to th* ------- , ' “Ma, did you ever hear a rabbit ^ 1)24.2 000 men sent home for treat-
subject? The question is not remote SAWDUST. ^Ralibits don't bark, dear.” | number'V‘SSTirf tfÜnus’’ throufhout (
from the interests of Canadians in any BREAD «That’s funny! My st°ry b°ok says L, war. For September, 1914, this fig-
province- The newcomers will help or raent times sawdust was that rabbits eat cabbage and bark. ure was „ine per 1.000 wounded men,
hinder the development of Canadian wnnd mnis as a waste pro- .Boston Transcript ] with a fall to 1.8 iu October. In the

. ... A __T_ Mflnitnha re&ttracu m wvw , -------------- 'middle of the latter month systematicnational life and growth. In Manitoba Now n serves many purposes and Ambiguous* | preventive inoculations of anti-tetanic
when a survey was m e a ew years a commercial value of something <thing one should have expressed serum were begun, with the result that
ago about one in ten of the people cou |^en shillings a hundredweight, says differently overheard in Clubland: the number of cases fell to 2.3 per 1,000
not speak English; in Saskatchewan, one j , Weekly Member (to another who has just —a figure which was exceeded for only
»«">«>-•"»»«*■ ~1 “»T.t 1,”«-,!.»»~NIm...Luji**.

In all these provinces, also, the fore gn , manufacture of various buildmg mater- at , ^ „_£ondon Daily Chonide. j Similar evidence is quoted as being
bom were responsible for a larger ratio | ,als. Mixed with clay it makes splen laay a _________ given bv Bazy in the “Comptes Rendus
of criminals, mental defectives, and de-j did tiles and bricks, w ii e com me marry your daughter,” said de l’Academie des Sciences.” He states
pendent persons. There are two obvious ! with. concrete an economical and good I *> h J tyhe giri>s father. , that preventive injections to all wound-
penaent person». wearing flooring material is- obtainea . y s usked the father., ed at the moment of entry resulted in
needs. One is to keep out the unfit, and To Krencb chemists belongs the dis- s."e ®,y, , her». 1 4 ls rases per 1,000; whereas wlien in-
the other is to educate and Canadianue covery 0f sawdust dyes They found “Y^s, ^ C(Jurse, is the first1 prêtions were given only to eases

possible those who settle that a combination of ^arlous chem^ ^ ’ condition, but there are a few f orght to be suspicious the figure was
acting upon sawdust prdduced « sub ' , muSt ask. Have you 12.79 per 1,000. This authority also
stance which is said to be Quite as e q shopping tours with her late- cites the ease of 200 wounded, 100 of
fective as the best enilme dyes for color- maae any snoppmg whom were given injections, with the
ing purposes. “No. sir” result that there was only one case of

In Germany during the war a huge ^ ^ & gt(>re and asked the tetanus, while among the remainder, who
amount of sawdust was used for making women’s suits and hats?” received no injections, 18 cases occurred. |
bread. It was first treated with chem- price of womens suns Dnvid shows, too, that the longer;
ical agents to extract ce.^al" ha"Tf d «know anything at all about the cost the period of incubation the lower the 
ingredients, after which it was mixed an/™lng death rate, and that the use of the anti-
witl. flour and baked in the usual man- of«Ç^ °ha't I have learned from the tetanus serum greatly lengthens this 
ner. ... -.there.” period. The chances of recovering are

Probably the most remarkable d.s- ta|^ oth^ man> my adrieR to you also considerably, increased by the fact 
coviry of all is that a gas, excellent t|| „ake aB trip of investigation. I that the administration of the serum. 
both for lighting and heating pu^orse, know what ÿonr pr-s-nt income is, renders the disease milder in character. |
can be made from sawdust Jro™.e* ,|ut after you’ve learned for .ourself Dealing with the number of deaths. Sir 
pertinents that have been conductedI n “ those clothes she wears arc David puts the pre-serum death rate at
America it believed tout' J y rae if you come back and-say S5 per cfnt, while out of 879 cases treat-
,n the mTighborhood of wradb,^the “atl^ su^p0rtber in the style to which ed in England who were known to be

k-i- L hub,™ 1.,», ni PT.»®! ««»• —

sand feet

the immi-mental defectives among 
1 grants. Prof. Smith takes a tabluation 
made in 1911, which shows that the 

criminals to the number of 
for the Starts Wednesday Morningratio of

; males 21 years and over 
1 foreign-born 14.5 per KMXX); for the 
British-born 7.5; and for the Canadian- 
ilom 7A Thus the foreigners produce 
I twice as many criminals as the native 
^Canadians, and almost 
! the British-born. The foreigners also con- 
Htribute more mental defectives and in- 

illiteracy, illegiti- 
and dependency. For example:—

was
were

See Tomorrow Night’s Times for Full Particulars.twice as many as

Bargains for Everybody—Wait for them.moreeane persons, 
anacy .

“Of persons deaalt with by the Chari- 
-fh>s Organization Society of Montreal 
during the year 1916, 51.3 per cent. 
Immigrants and 48.7 per cent Canadian- 
H»m;. but less than one-tenth of the 
gjopulation was foreign-born.”

These facts are worthy of the most 
leerions consideration at the present 
«me, when there is much unemployment 
end many calls for the relief of people 
already in the country, Prof. Smith 
dwells forcibly on this phase of the sub-

were

F. A. DYKEMAN COmore

Ihe matter now goes to the Railway 
men haveCommission. The shipping 

made out a remarkably good case. \

run
.1

—YALEFoley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay
>1 t

k0]

■il
3

To be had of:—
W. H- Thorne & Co^ Ltd*, Market 

Squrae, 1
T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King 

St.
I. ri. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain

Street-
D. J. Barrett,*155 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq.
J. M- Logan, Haÿtnarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co-, 415 Main Street 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street 
P. Nase & Son, Ltd., Indiantown. 
J. A- Lipsett Variety Store, 283

Brussels Street
H. G- Enslow, 1 Brussels Street
I. Stout. Fairville. ... .... ••• • 
W. E. Emerson, 81 Union St,

West End- _

«
Oou can SEE 
' as you J3 3-Kg.

In PYREX food bakes i
quickly, retains its flavor
and you can watch thebak- 
ing through the dish—the 
bottom as well as the top.

PYREX is sanitary, washes 
easily, keeps clean, never ages, 
and is guaranteed not to break 
in oven use.

There is a PYREX style and 
size for every practical baking 
purpose. One Pyrex dish does 
the work of several pieces of 
other oven-ware.

I

Where there are doors 
there should be!

Yale Door Closersone.

Any entrance, rear or importait | 
interior door not equipped with aYale 
Door Closer.is like an automobile 
without pneumatic tires—incomplete.

In business buildings you will ;find 
a closer controlling every important 
door. You ought to have the same 
comfort in your home; free from 
slamming doors, unhealthy draughts 
and the annoyance of doors carelessly 
left opeq.

You can install a Yale Door Closer | 
yvttrself\rith a screw-driver, and once 
up it will never need attention.

, We have the particular Yale Door 
Closer that will control your doors 
and give you comfort and peace.

.years 
common
■the method of careful regulation would 
be equally sensible, and the first re
quisite for regulation is the enactment 
of adequate legislation.’*

The futility of much of Canada’s ef
fort to get and hold population is shown 
in the following - from Prof. Smith’s

j

EMERSON & 
FISHER, LTD.

tomorrow. manna

i

EMERSON & FISHER
The last heavy December fall was in 
1904, when 9 inches of snow fell.

Buy Special 
Bread Hour 
Cheaper

■ Driect
jrom<§>4b *«î? thew

Mill

Permanently Ceautiful 'Phone West 8
FOK

There is nothing you may buy that is so 
Diamond. After LaTourpermanently beautiful 

years and years of 
ever—and considerably more valuable.

as a
it is still as beautiful asA

wear
i

THE GEM OF EXCELLENCE
as quickly as 
In the country. That the immigrants 
go west does not mean that the lower 
provinces have no interest in the subject. 
Ttieir representatives in" parliament 

.should be as keenly alert and as active 
tin this matter as any In the west. And 
j all of them should give Prof. Smith’s 
| book a careful reading because of the 
(light it throws upon the whole subject. 
IX>r. Charles A. Eaton says in Leslie’s:—
' “We are making progress in the immi
gration problem.
America is going to have the kind of 
4ttizeos she wants and needs, or she 
■■won’t bave ajay Imported froqi Europe. 
■This is not a racial question or a reli
gious question.

Good Diamonds are a safe purchase at y 
Selected from our wonderful as-any time.

sortment and backed by a guarantee you can 
There is no better investment for Which we will Place in 

your Kitchen atrely upon, 
pleasure and satisfaction.

Mill to
Consumer
Prices

Fowler Milling Co. Ltd.
ST. JOHN, WEST

Buy the Gifts That Last

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 King StreetThe Jewelers

The fact is that «lESII

<•>

It fc a national question-

t
4ntj fV-r . «

a
POOR DOCUMENT

- , âî
S

M C 2 0 3 5
I

l

Subscription Pricesy-Delivered fay carrier, S4.00 per yeatf by mad, $3.00 per 
v<ar in Canada, By mail to United States $5.00 per year.

Advertising6RVp^entÆ-NEW* YO^Fr'ank R. 303
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i Stores Open 9 a.m. Close 6 p.m. Daily During the Winter Months.

Our
Sale

// #

Two More Days Only to Procure Suits and Top- p 
coats at the Remarkable Values Oftered by Our 1

i-

K
’

Mid^Winter Clothing
Clearance

■

Includes

Overshoes, Hockey Boots, Fleece Lined Boots, 
Gaiters, Shoe Pac’s and Felt Boots

The prices are so low and stock so fresh the 
sale has been a grand success so far. See 
what we have.

I
,

Never such money-savings on men’s and boys’ clothing.. Assortments are so large that sel 
tion simplifies itself—Clothes for every age and every need.

Never such value in years.

SEE OUR WINDOWS

Water bury Rising
Limited

\

s

:
i

Three Stores

POOR DOCUMENTi

____

Something Very Special For the Man Who 
Wants a New Suit

You’re getting some wonderful values in these suits. It isn t merely 
the price—that’s low, of course; but it doesn’t express the real quality 
of the suits. They have all those little niceties of finish and work
manship which add so much to their appearance and wearing tpiality.

No Suits held back. Every one in stock goes into this sale and 
at a big bargain price.

$41.95
43.95
45.95 
47.60

$29.95 $51.00 Suits for 
31.60 55.00 Suits for
33.95 57.50 Suits for
35.95 59.50 Suits for

$37.50 Suits for
39.50 Suits for
42.50 Suits for 
45.00 Suits for

$53.95$67.50 Suits for
£

Big Value in Men’s and Boys’ Mackinaws
Made from heavy all wool Mackinaw dloths in brown and black 
checked patterns. Some are double lined, making a short garment ot 
exceptional warmth.
Men’s sizes—Plain with belt. Regular $12.00 for. . ......

Norfolk with yoke, pleats and belt. Reg $ 1 3.50 for 11.50
Double lined Norfolk. Reg. $18.00 for................... 15.30

Boys’ sizes—1 3 to 1 5 years. Reg. 9.50 for.............
Men’s Sheep Lined Coats, with beaverette collars and leather

bound pockets. Brown Duck Covering. Reg. $12.00 for 10.20
Drab Whipcord Coverings. Reg. $16.00 for.............................  13.60
Brown Corduroy Coverings. Reg. $1 7.00 for.................. 14.45

8.10

Sale Ends Wednesday January Fifth
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SILVER PLATE
A wide range of new 

shapes and designs in a good 

quality plate.

T imhSm IF

market square*KINO STREET* ^ 6f*MA* STREET
W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited

85-93 PRlNCtSS STREET i
eveninfe the annual covenant service was lating to the welfare of the church.

.____ , Marshall '1 he Douglas Avenue and the Coburg
TUT? Z'T-IT TPCT-TPSIobserved and ' , street Christian churches united to hold
1 TUI .ITUIxt-.nJ-.Lj . presided. There was a good congrega- a >JCW year’s service in the Douglas av-

The services of Rev. Isaac Brindley, | tion in spite of the unfavorable weather emie church on New Year’s day. The 
who has been in charge of Tabernacle-] conditions. The Sacrament of the Lord's SCrvice was largely attended and 
Baptist church, have been secured as act- Supper was administered at the close of full of inspiration. Rev. J. L. Apply
ing pastor for Ludlow street Baptist the service. man, who conducted the service, gave the
church until March 1 to succeed the late Rev. Clifford Clark, now stationed at flrst address, taking as his subject the
Rev W. R Robinson. Joseph Griffiths, Pokiok, York county, occupied the pul- Bible. Rev. J. C. B. Appel spoke aftei; 
lav ’reader at Tabernacle, will conduct pit of the Fairville Baptist church at Mr. Appleman on the same subject Rev 
services until the return of Rev. Mr. both services yesterday. Itev.xMr. Clark e. P. Wright of St Luke’s church led 
Tedford is a St. John boy and is the son of D. C- jn prayer. The singing was a specially

i a„L evening a special memorial ser- Clark of West St. John. impressive part of the service. A choir
the Ludlow street T. Brindley, son of Rev. Isaac Brind- 0f male voices led the singing and two

ley, now of Ludlow street Baptist church, special numbers were sung by the Mc- 
was the special speaker in the Victoria Lachem male quartette. The offering 
Street Baptist church in the morniugand taken is to be given to the Bible Society, 
delivered a striking New Year’s mes-, 
sage. Mr. Brindley was a student 
preacher at Grand Falls during the

and is studying at Acadia Univer-

NEW YEAR'S INconducted the service and the interment 
was in Fernhill cemetery.

The funeral of Margaret Costello, of 
186 Brussels street, took place on Satur
day afternoon from the Cathedral. The 
burial service was conducted by Rev.
Father Ramage. Interment took place 

'Th, funeral took place on Saturday in the New Catholic cemetery.
,, e t .lai) o’clock from the resi- The funeral of D. Wesley McBeath, afternoon at 2J0 octoex Mrs. who was kiUed while working on a

ÏÏÜ K Morà After a short ser- schooner last Thursday morning,
I hocbe • taken to Fernhill held from his late residence, 2(i Marsh
V1CC , “ fnrinterment. • street, at 10 o’clock Saturday morning,I CeTtoTu^eral of James Gray was held Rev. L Brindley conducting the service.

1 Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from 
his late residence, 118 St James street, 

end Rev. L Brindley conducted
the service and the interment took place London, Eng., Jan. 3—A seventeen- 
in Cedar Hill cemetery. year-old boy has made a journey of 27,- in80n

The funeral of Doris P. Flattersori, ^ mijeg to sec his father’s grave at pressive one and was commemorative not 
1 infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. U V. In m8 Capt E. Barry „f only of the late pastor but of the mem-

took place from her parent ^ at Eastbourne. bers of the congregation who had re
residence, 65-Clarence stre t, : His brother notified the widow, and eently passed away. Rey. Dr. Heme as-
cemetery yesterday afternoon at - ££££ the dead man’s son, work- sisted. The young men’s cher led the■sftsss grass st tesssrssvits.

plained of being iU and went to his 
,nd was found there by a man from the 

i winter port. He leaves a wife and one 
t daughter in Montreal__________

room

NO REDUCTION was
funeralshave reducedAt the foundries yet, but we 

every Range, Stove and Heater as a special 
Christmas offering. This is your chance to 
give wife or mother a new stove for Christmas.

was

vice was held in 
church conducted by Rev. Dr. Wilfred 
Kierstead, of Fredericton, who was spec
ially invited to do so because of his con
nection with the late Rev. W. R. Rob- 

The service was a deeply im-

Philip Grannan Limited 27,000 MILES TO VISIT GRAVE.

563 Mato StPhone Mam 365.
EELS BLOCK WATER WHEELsum-
Plymouth, Mass., Jan. 3.—Eels, hun

dreds of them, crawled into the water 
wheel that furnished power for the Cobb 
and Drew factory at Rocky Nook and

Records

mer 
sity.

The annual conference of the congre
gation of the Germain street Baptist 
church was held on New Year’s morning 
and had the largest attendance in the 

Much enthusiasm

All Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL COJJIL

Patterson,

COAL compelled closing the mill, 
show that it was just fifty years ago 
that a like thing happened at the old 
mill.

history of the church, 
was displayed in discussing matters re-

X
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RECENT WEDDINGS I*-- !z'
A quiet wedding was solemnized on duaghters, four brothers and one sister. 

■December 22, 1920, when Louise Turner, The brothers are: William and Oliver 
daughter of Mrs. George Turner of Stinson, of Fairville; Thomas Stinson, of 

i A Westfield, was united in marriage to Lepreau; Alexander W, of West St.,
1 i Ernest Dickieson of P. E. I. The cere- John. The sister is Mrs. Cochrane, of

/ mony was performed by the Rev. J. A. Fairville. The sons are: William at
1 iMackeigan, minister of St. David’s home; Louis, James and Henry, all of

church. Mr. and Mrs. Dickieson will West St John. The daughters are: Mrs.. 
reside in Prince Edward Island. ijohn McGuire, of Seaview; Mrs. Wil- j

_____  ! liamson, of St John; Mrs. Sydney Evans,,
Miss Vera Jane Smith, daughter of of I.orneville; Mrs. Herbert Wagg, of] 

Mr; end Mrs. William Smith, St Mar- West St John. j
tins, was united in marriage on Christ-j _ ..
mas Day to Hilton D. McKnight, B.A, I The death occurred at the General 
of Fredericton. The ceremony was per- Public hospital on Friday, Decmeber 31, 
formed at the Olivette Baptist church, 1920, of Alice B. Jenner, Wife of Herbert

Jenner. Mft. Jehner, who was a sur
vivor of the Halifax disaster, died of 

Miss Eleanor Edmonde Gillispie, of ' heart disease. She was thirty-three years ! 
Weybridge, Surrey, England, was unit- of age Besides her husband she is wir
ed in marriage on Saturday afternoon, rived by two small sons, her father and 
to' Francis Walker, Ph.D., son of Dr. mother, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Doug-, 
Thomas and Mrs. Walker, Princess [as, of Garnett Settlement, also three 
street The ceremony was performed brothers, Frank and Alexander, at home :
in St Paul’s church by Rev. Archdeacon a”d <^”r8e> °V C‘tye m?-° °>C "m’’ • 

Mrs Walker left Mrs. Thomas Madden, of this city. The 
funeral took place from the residence of 
Mrs. Jenneris sister, 63 Moore street, on 
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Montreal, by Rev. Frank Orchard.

\

Crowfoot Dr. and 
on the afternoon train for their home in 
Vancouver.

i I1 RECENT DEATHS The death occurred on Saturday in the 
General Public Hospital of John Smith, 
about whose identity the hospital staff 
were at a loss. The police last night 
gave the information that the same man ' 
had been taken into the police station I 
eight or nine times for protection. jHe 
was sent to the hospital by Policeman 
Ross from the Union station. He was 
about forty yèars of age and an English
man who had been in this country, ac
cording to his own story to the police, 
about nineteen years. He had been 
around Halifax and Winnipeg at various 
times. The cause of his death was ob
scure.

Mrs. Cassie Body died at her home 
in Gagetown on Thursday, after a brief 
illness, at the age of sixty-eight years. 
She leaves one daughter, one sister and 
five brothers.

Charlottetown, P.E.I„ Jan. 2.—Charles 
McGregor, chairman of the water and 

i i werage commssion, died tonight. He 
* • ft retired contractor and builder.

Vonterlin, Jan. 2—Dr. Theobald 
.hmatm-Hollweg, former German ini
tial chancellor, died last night after a 
,ef illness on his estate at Hohen- 

n )W, near Berlin.

Montreal, Jan. 2—The death occurred 
suddenly at Owen Sound (Ont), yester
day of James C. Kennedy, C. E„ brother 
of Sir John Kennedy of this city. He 
was in his sixty-eighth year. He leaves 
a widow and one daughter and four sons 

of whom is M. C- Kennedy, C. E., 
of Bathurst (N. B.)

Mrs. Barbara Burgoyne, wife of 
Frank Burgoyne of Upper Kingsclear, 
died on Saturday night at her home after 
a lingering illness. She was aged sixty- 
four years. Surviving are William Kiley 
and Mrs. S. Marston of Kingsclear.

one

The death of William Harding took 
place at his home in Coal Creek, Queens 
county, on December 14.. He was a na
tive of Prince Edward Island and leaves 
his wife and two sons.

Mrs. Charlotte Carrie, widow of Dun
can Currie, died last evening at the home 
of her son Raymond M. Currie, Freder
icton. Mri. Currie had been ill but a 
short time with pleurisy. She was aged 
eighty-two years. Six sons and two 
daughters survive'

John Merrick, a member of the local 
police force for thirty-one years, died 
suddenly at his hopie, 40 Clarendon 
street, yesterday. He has a fine record 
in police circles and many friends will 
regret to hear of his death. Besides his

_____  wife he leaves one son, James of Lynn,
George T. Maley, father of Mrs HaH, Mass one daughter, Mrs. Anme Milan 

wife of Grant Hall, vice-president of of this-city, and one sister, Bridget, also 
the Canadian Pacific railroad, is dead in of this city.
Montreal He was born in Kempville,
(Ont.), eighty-two years ago.

The death is announced in Melrose 
(Mass.), of Mrs. Mattie Lee Gordon, 
wife of John Fred Gordon, formerly of 
St John. Mis. Gordon was fifty-nine 

-is of age.

Mrs. Reginald L. Ritchie of Shediac, 
died at the Royal Victoria Hospital, 
Montreal on Thursday, December 30, 
after a long illness of neuritis. Besides ! 
her husband, who is manager of the j 
Royal Bank of Canada, Montreal, she ' 
leaves three children, her mother, one I 
brother and three sisters.

The death took place in West St. John 
January 1 of Mrs. Agnes M., wife of 
'Uam J. Ewart. She was fifty-six 

.trs of age and had been ill only a short .
time. She was a well-known resident of heart failure in his boarding house, Duke 
Lomeville and had come to West St street, on Friday morning. He com-

Foilowing a happy re-union in his 
Montreal home, John L. Watters, who 
is a checker in the C. P. O. S., died from

T
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A Great Offering of Men’s 
and Boys’ Topcoats

Market costs have been ignored in the pricing of these fine Overcoats. 
Every Overcoat in our stock is included in this selling event, and

feel sure the low prices will farvalue is so emphatically expressed we
expectations. There is variety enough in style, color, 

fabric and pattern to please every taste and meet every Overcoat
surpass your

need.

$25.90
28.90 
30.75
34.90
35.65 
39.40 
40.50
44.65 
48.00

$34.00 and $34.50 Overcoats for
36.50 and 38.50 Overcoats for 
39.00 and 
46.00 and
47.50 and 
28.90 and 
53.00 and 
58.00 and
62.00 to

41.00 Overcoats for.
46.50 Overcoats for.
48.50 Overcoats for.
52.50 Overcoats for 
54.00 Overcoats for,
59.50 Overcoats for 
64.00 Overcoats for

These Very Low Prices on Boys’ Overcoats
Every boy needs a good heavy Overcoat for the cold,
January, February and March. The coldest weather is yet to 
Buy a coat now! Mid-winter Clearancel Prices bring the very 
choice of the winter stocks within the reach of the parents of almost 
every boy.

Boys will like these fine Topcoats, stylish and sturdily tailored of 
heavy, warm Overcoatings in best patterns and colors.

raw days of 
come.

\

FOR BOYS 10 TO 17 YEARS.

$12.40
13.90 
16.15 
17.65
19.90
21.40
24.40

$16.50 Overcoats for................
$17.50 to 18.50 Overcoats for................

19.00 to 21.50 Overcoats for................
22.50 to 23.50 Overcoatslior................
25.00 to 26.50 Overcoats for................
27.00 to 28.50 Overcoats for................
30.00 to 32.50 Overcoats for................

FOR BOYS 2 TO 10 YEARS.

$10.00 to $11.00 Overcoats for................
11.50 Overcoats for................

12.50 to 13.50 Overcoats for..............
15.00 to 15.50 Overcoats for................
16.00 to 17.00 Overcoats for................
18.00 to 19.50 Overcoats for................
21.00 to 22.00 Overcoats for................

Y

$ 8.25
8.65

10.80
I 11.65

13.15
14.95
16.50

Economize In a Big Way—Buy Two of These 
Boys’ Suits

Of course you'll save money if you only buy one. But the Suits 
are so good and the prices so low you ought to get two. They are 
well built, in the newest styles, and you have a choice of a lot of 
weaves, patterns and fabrics.

$15.00 and $15.50 Suits for.
16.00 and 16.50 Suits for.
17.00 and 17.50 Suits for.1 
18.00 and 18.50 Suits for.
19.00 and 19.50 Suits for.
20.00 and 20.50 Suits for.
21.00 and 21.50 Suits for.
23.00 and 23.50 Suits for.

Others up to $24.00.

$12.40
12.95
13.60
14.80
15.60 
16.40 
17.20
18.80

Suits For Small Boys 3 to 8 Years
Smart, boyish styles, fashioned with round or sailor collars and plain 
knicker pants. These have been very carefully tailored and 
fashioned of selected fabrics—Also Greatly Reduced.

r
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Your Annual January Fur Opportunity Sale
Begins January 2nd*

«ml this year—we give—yes, really give—instead of sell many rich fur pieces and fur coats inasmuch that all profit consideration has been brushed aside and som 

***** to wear—Hats, Coats, Gloves, Woolen Scarves, Cans and all our wonderful dresses cost a mere part of their

worth now.

Fur Coots nre reduced 33 1 -3,50% und more All our furs are guaranteed

RACCOON 
Men's Women's 

For
$295.00 and $325.00 

Now
and these coats are 
worth $400, $450 and 
$500, nevertheless.

SCOTCH MOLESKIN
Coats worth $725.00,

Will sell for $362.50
Coats worth $750.00,

Will sell for $375.00
Coats worth $825.00,

Win seU for $412.50

conservative lines, but, nevertheless, expressing the individuality and smartness that Ma

RUSSIAN PONY 
$125.00 

150.00 
175.00 
200.00

Any of these prices may 
be doubled and you 
have the values of the 
coats.

MUSKRAT
$150.00

181.50

198.50

NUTRIA
$98.50 will buy a $200

NEAR SEALS 
For $225.00 now 
For 137.50 now

These garments Ought 

to sell for $275, $350, 
$400.00.

HUDSON SEAL 
$250.00 \

300.00 
325.00 
350.00

In the following order there are 
garments of:—

coat.

$250. will buy a $425 
coat.

which prices are 1-3 
less than their worth.

$325. will buy a $500■ And every coat is
worth twice as much. coat. V

There are coats that are jaunty, girlish; there are garments of
LyS, Fo^O^osîum, Squirrel, Sable, Skunk is used in harmonizing variety for collars and cuffs on the different kind of coats.

RACCOON SCARVES

more

Then you can buy
SCOTCH MOLESKIN, SQUIRREL, BEAVER, 

or HUDSON SEAL CAPES and COATEES 
" For $ 67.00

83.00
100.00

Which prices are just I -3 less than their worth.

LYNX SCARVES,WOLF SCARVESFOX SCARVES
One animal style.

For $25, $32.50, $37.50, $87.50
offering a choice of Black Taupe 
and beautiful Cross Fo* Scarves

If you prefer A Coatee 
A Scarf 
A Stole 
A Cape 
Or a Choker

They’re here, too. Each $117.00
The above prices represent actual discounts of 50 per '-ent. and

The following winter “comfys” as we said are to be sold, no, sacrificed too, so you can buy what you want for the price you wish to pay.

WOOLEN MUFFLERS
Of $ 3.50 Value . .For $1.95 

4.60 Value . .For 2.95 
6.00 Value . .For 3.95 
7.00 Value . .For 4.95 

Of 13.50 Value ..For 8.95 
And all $20.00 Mufflers 

are just $10.00 each.

Master Furriers 
• in St. John, N. B.

In two single animal styles.In three distinct stylesSingle animal styles with head and
tail

For $21.50, $40.00, $5b.00

which prices are just 1-3 less than 
their worth.

Each now $37.50, $42.50, $45.00

and they’re worth double these 
prices.

For $17.50, $20.00, $25.00 
offering a choice of Black Taupe 
Natural.

more.

CAPS
For Boys and Men. 

Winter wear, with and without 
cold-proof bands.

$1.25
For $2.50 Caps.

$2.15
For $4.50 Caps.

GLOVES
of fine FRENCH KID—$4.95 

value
For $3.15 a pair. 

WOOLEN LINED 
For $1.95 a pair.

FUR LINED 
For $3.95 a pair. 

WOOLEN GLOVES 
$1.35 a pair.

"j..-HATSDRESSES
For Formal and Informal 

Affairs 
For $33.00 

— For 43.00 
For 53.00 

Worth $56.00 
Worth 72.00 
Worth 86.00

FINE woolen coats
At $29.50

_ WOMEN’S
KNOX

Silk Plush Velour or Beaver 
$7.00

MEN’S
KNOX—STETSON

Soft or Derby
$7.00

OfFor Men
OfWorth $45.00
Of/ '•

At 25.00 Naturally These Bargains Are 
Obtainable At

For Women
Worth $50.00\

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd
NEW RINK POPULAR,BOY SCOUTS HAVE u ^

T/vxr/MTo _TAbout one thousand adults and chil- 
JOYOUS OU 1 IJNLr dren took advantage of the ice on the 

_ o ■ ,,, , , , „ East End rink on New Year’s day.„ B°y Scouts Walsh and Pritchard Members of the East End Improvement
the Trinity church troop were first to, ue deared the entire baseball field 
locate the hidden enemy in the Y M.Ç. , with the aid of shovels and a
A. man hunt on New Year’s day while ^ ^ the intention of the league to
Errol Seely of St Pauls cl™ech P haye an eight iap track and also to stage 
and a lad from Victona street church skati meet in the near future. As 
troop found the Imperials two bags of ^ ag mofe CQld weather arrives there
‘ Pirate Gold, a thousand new p • i wiu a gjare 0f ice over the whole East
The day was ideal for the outing. A. baseball field. The rink proved an
C Skelton, provincial commissioner of “cellent attraction for the children, 
the Boy Scouts, and Mayor Seh field, ] U Saturday morning, after-
went out afoot to watch proceedings. J
They found the four winning groups al- j noon ^ s ' — ._________
ready at the well-house on the Tucker 
Farm when they reached the spot.

New Year’s evening the lads were the London, Eng, Jan. 3—One of King 
guests of Mayor Schofield at the Im- George’s bullocks won the championship 
perlai Theatre". of the Slough Christmas Show, and the

-------------- ■■ ■ — first prize. On hundred and twenty-eight
head of the fat stock were sent to the 
show and realized $18,500.

EDUCATIONAL\ LIly gone into at the convention, and 
already about thirty resolutions dealing 
with this subject are ready for presen
tation to the delegates. They run from 
one advocating fixed dates for elections,
[oCS*wdh naturalization* and The wholesale and retail price of milk 
to those deanng w in hu dt is to go down, starting to-
govemment iinuor day. The new price is to be fifteen cents
lution ^STukely be keenly debated, iper quart instead of seventeen, and $1 
mom especially as at all previous con-; per eight quart can, wholesale.
ventions when thisrquesb0ntrhasiybefen| guperintendent of the
‘fiscussed the 0n(. resui„tion city water works, was remembered in
vored total_P , '. United the festive season when Gray Murdoch,
Farmers are in fav^tf' and wish to see on behalf of the employes, presented to 
fuch legislation enacted as to give the .him a pair of gold cuff links and a stick-
government complete control of ll.ipiirta- pm. ____

n «tinns tion, manufacture and distribution, both 
, Alta., Dec. 30—Questions whoksale and retaU, of aU Uquor m the,

having to do with the marketing of f0ûowins manner, 
wheat and the proposed wheat pool, the -That no person 
principle of which was approved by the, twenty-one years of age 
Canadian Council of Agriculture, will be fiqUor. .the dominating subject at the thirteenth ; -That there be only one bonded gov- 
annual convention of the United Farmers : eminent vendor in each village, town or 
of Alberta, which convenes here Jan. j city.

’vs,2;;,,.,,.», ». im- aï li|°™iL“rïtIthFïï ii; Æ/iï
ones of former years for being the cl that m nmvidirnr lines for the society present. On the return from
Ing house of resolutions from the va there ^be 1 gis P = ' the drive refreshments were served in the

a"d f^PiTr'w’A with SaOJher resolutions include co-operative vstry of the church. Mr. and Mrs. H. 
îhe offidal call tteîe wassrnt out a list creameries, freight rates, hail insurance, Hoyt acted as chaperons during the
-œra a2 » ,h^«

TheTeeteresol,diorns tdude e mstitutiona,- advisability unending out af circular let- > ‘f Sëw Yea?flV d^n'ïheiî own built 
amendments recommended by the central ter **££££*£* " F.° A. ing, the County Hospital was visited by
board. :s DOinted out that the its members and fruit, candy and greet-There are nine resolutions thw) ^h 'hautaujq^a is mainly sup- ing cards were distributed and a con-

ported by farmers. ^hospYri John recced

reties «ond Yatches.” A ! Kings, Queens and Princesses

*"-r?
.! «Our f

Graduates
Engaged' AND MEAT POOL ALMANAC FOR S JOHN; JAN 

A.M.
High Tide.... 7.11 Low Tide—.. 1. 
Sun Rises.... 8.11 Sun Set».-— 4.4.

P.

V far in advance
That the pupils of our graduat
ing classes arq, engaged long be
fore their term has expired is 
proof positive of the fact that 
business men appreciate our 
skilled teachers and thorough 
njethods of instillation.

Call or write for prospectus.

Miss Johnson's Business College
102 Prince William Street,

St John, N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Saturday.

Str Canadian Miner, from Sydney (0

Str J A McKee, from Sydney (CB). 
Sailed Friday.

Str Castellano, for London, via Hili-

This and Other Matters for 
Annual Convention in Ed
monton in January.

B).
KING WINS CATTLE PRIZES.

The reduced passenger fares on Cana
dian railways went into effect on Satur- 

in the province under day. They are ten per cent, higher than 
may purchase the fares in effect before the last increase 

was authorized. At that time jumps 
of from fifteen to twenty per cent, were 
made in the rates. Another ten per cent 
is to come off next July.

Edmonton, fax.
Str T J Drummond, for Sydney (CB). 
Str Canadian Farmer, for Halifax.FIRST ILLNESS AT 146, ___

BLAMES FALSE TEETH
London, Jan. 3—For the first time in 

the 14t> years of his life, Zora Mchmed, 
who, according to a dispatch from Con
stantinople, is said to be the oldest man 

Bigger Crops of Fruits and Vegetables* ;n the world, is ill. He is suffering from 
Write for illustrated ! indigestion for which he blames a set of 

JBS booklet on Crop Diseases . ! false teeth. All his working life he has 
km been a carrier of heavy weights ranging
X m .riiî from 200 to 1,000 pounds. He once made

a bet he could lift 500 pounds with his 
»fl teeth and ruined them in the attempt.

fpsvffrWcH:J,U11Mi)UH He got along for some time without any 
_ -, to -uri ç. T molars and then got a set of false ones.Spramotor Co„ 13 King St, London, Can, Tfaen he got another jet and he says
............ ................. ■ tliey always give liim indigestion.

Sailed Saturday.
Str Manchester Mariner, for Man

chester.
/ WILLIAM FITZGERALD DEAD.

Ottawa, Jan. 2.—William Fitzgerald, 
former superintendent of insurance for 
the dominion government in the finance 
department, died here today in his 78th 
year.

Sailed Sunday. 
Str Swazi, for Port Said.

MARINE NOTES.
The coal steamer Thomas J. Dram- 

mond sailed late Friday for Sydney.
The steamer Castellano sailed Friday 

afternoon for London via Halifax vit il 
general cargo. _ Furness, Withy & Co. 
are the local agents.

MARY McARTHUR DEAD,
London, Jan. 2—Miss Mary, Mc

Arthur, secretary of the British Wo
men’s Trades Union League, and vice- 
president of the International Womens 
Congress, died at her home yesterday 
Miss McArthur was born in 1880.

Fed Up.
(From London Ideas.)

A music hall artist who used to tour 
the provinces with a flock of perform
ing ducks found managers no longer 
willing to book his show.

After having been resting for some 
time, he received a telegram asking him 

DEMAND RECOUNTS _ to open on the following Monday at a
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA variety theatre in the north of England. 

Nelson, B. C, Jan. 3—A recount has i In reply, he wired: 
been applied for on behalf of Hon. John) ‘‘Regret cannot come. Have eaten the 
Keen, Liberal, in the Kalso riding, and j artists.

behalf of J. McKie, Conservative, inj 
the Grand Forks riding. In Rossland, |

Get Fun Out of 1 heu’ another close riding, W. S. Esling, Con-|
servative, is now the elected inember, j 
the Labor party not asking for a recount.

Iof en-

ROYAL PATRONS
OF “LUCKY DIP”

operative marketing of ...
have been grouped togetliFt, asking for 
the establishment of a wheat pool of 
such other form of co-operative market
ing as would overcome “the evils” of 
the present methods of marketing. Other

-,r, «.

sain smw* œ-xSifi ^^ Tl.e' political -I» b. thorough- « -1™ —X — hJï S ^Frod O. ^ .

mother are to be combined and Mrs. ■ st ^ke ordinary citizens at the counter retail clothier, has found a novel W 
Hardie, who has filled both posts for the Jwhere the prizes from a “lucky dip,” a afd h,s s!Ües' Hl-‘ offers ^ ^
last six weeks, feels her health will not pomilar feature of the White City Ad- a‘,Tlane. rI?e. n3 P
permit her .to carry them both perma- vertising Exhibition, were handed out. His business has boomed-________
nently. Mrs. Hardie was a popular xil1K George of England, amid much j rniTMTRY Cl ITR
house mother and will be greatly missed. jaugkter> drew a sponge and a packet of | OLD LUU1N 1KÏ U1-UJ5.
It is expected that Miss Sellers will take cjgarettes. He promptly offered the The Old Country Club held a dance on

the combined duties some time Sp0ngç his guest King Christian of New Year’s eve in the G. W. V. A. hall.
Denmark, who had drawn a blank. \ very pleasant evening was spent in 
^ueen Alexandrina of Denmark cap- the enjoyment of dancing and various 

At a large and enthusiastic meeting turc^ a box of crackers, and Queen games. Refreshment^ were served dur- 
last evening in the St. John Hebrew ; ^jary Qf England received a bar of soap jng the evening by the ladies of the club, 
school room, a St. John Young Judean j an(j a box of face cream. Another bar just as the old year was passing into 
Club was formed. The following officers j of goap went to the Queen Mother history and the new year was being wel- 
were elected: President, Esther Cohen; i Aiex?mdra of England and a box of corned by the clamor of bells and whis- 
vice-president, Benjamin Cohen; treas- jpeppermint creams to Queen Maud of ties, all those present joined hands and 
urer, A. R. Isaacs; financial secretary,. ^orwaye Princess Mary’s prize was a sailg Auld Lang Syne. Herbert Dickin- 
Benjamin Guss; recording secretary, j R(>y g^out»s diary and Princess Vic- son acted as master of ceremonies for 
Israel Cohen. After the election of oth- ; tor*ia»s a box of tooth powder. the evening, and Mrs. Horne, assisted by
cers, Dr. C. A. Press explained the aims | royalties enjoyed the fun of Mrs- Strang, was convener of tlie re-
and aspirations of-Young Judea, and he | fair jn* a thoroughly democratic freshments. The pair of chickens, do-
also drew up the programme for the j fashîOIlj and laughingly stuffed their nated by members of the K. W. V. A. 
club for the next few weeks. Committees .n^0 ^heir pockets. were won by Mr. and Mrs. Appleton,
were appointed to carry out Dr. 1 ress | impFOved style of typewriter at-j
plans and for other necessary work of tractc(j the King of Denmark. “I wish | 
the new dub.

Disarming Germans
Paris, Jan. 2—Marshal Fooh’s report six reel movie show was put on fSt the 

on Germany’s disarmament says that patients.

on

UllPrizes. Some like 
some the other

one,AIRPLANE RIDE
WITH PURCHASE

* bevekaob

POSTUM !r
pyx'

comes in two forms. Both are 
delicious and both economical

Postum Cereal
requires a full fifteen minutes 
boiling. There results a nch, 
full-bodied drink which QmckJy 
invites a second serving.

Instant Postum
requires no boiling and is 
made in the cup instantly. 
Handy and, convenient

MILLIONS USE POSTUM
Instead of Coffee

1 "There's a. Reason
Canadian Postum Cereal CoM 

Windsor, Ontario.

Igggfi over
early in February.i !qi lljV

jlfij /
\îfjfeîîf1

lii,rtaAi
1'

In Cases of Sickness ii
jiPure Gold Quick Puddings are excellent foods during 

illness or when convalescing. Used as standard diet 
in hospitals for convalescent cases. 1 hey are abso
lutely pure—easily digested. Their dainty appearance 
tempts the fickle appetite. And they re so easy to 
prepare. Always uniform in quality.
Order a selection from your grocer. Surprise the family with a 
delicious^wholesome pudding. Watch the smile of satisfaction on 
Dad's face. Listen to the exclamations of delight 
from the kiddies. Give them generous
it’s good for them. Tapioca, custard and choco-
late, 15c. a package at all grocers.

WHERE DOCTORS ARE FEW
you could nse one," he said teasingly to j Dec. 11—(Associated Press

close upon £K»,°a),000 he sajd m rt _n„,de to the American Red
amazement: yhis is really one ^ our thc Ministry of Public Health,
big industries. I didn t know it be ore. , Thc A^,er!can Red Cross is constantly

men in Poland

heldAn enjoyable sleigh drive 
on New Year’s night by a party of 
young people of West St. John. 1 lie 
Sleighs, with the usual accompaniment 
of blowing horns and happy laughter, 
passed through the city and out to the 
McAvity plant, then turned and went 
out the Manawagonish road. On their 
return the party had supper at the Char
lotte street Baptist church, after winch 

and music. Instru-

was enee on

iiesTUM Cereal 
'I reinforcing its medical

DOWN POWER PLANTS health'auri'^i°t“ to offS"thek l^s

■in native physicians.

LACK OF RAIN SLOWS n
Instant ® 
@ Postum

3
4. there were games 

mental selections were given by Miss 
Gertrude Belyea and Lewis Brown and 
solos were sung by Miss Evelyn Grant 
and Charles Grafton. At the conclusion 
of the festivities a vote of thanks was 
tendered by Herbert Richardson to the 
chaperones, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Gar
diner. 1

ill ' Berne, Dec. 14—(Associated Press By ___
Mail)—I-ack of rain for ten weeks has WILLS KNIFE AND FORK, 
so reduced the waterpower of most „r , „ . ,,
electric plants here, that there has been White Plains, N. YL Jan. S-An odd

trie engines, have been put back In ser-.his grandniece. He left an estate of more 
-1— temporarily on some lines. I than $10,000.

%
Quick ||

CHOCOLATE 1 >

Pure Gold Desserts
QUICK PUDDINGS

Pure Gold Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Toronto

A BEVERAGE
■•4» el differtmt pert» of •*"**
WX • «well porta* olHeU»^

^ostnm Cereal CompevT-
leaf Cecea. Utrmjl iA, e

\

PUDDING t

«•

,i.rv '

i

POOR DOCUMENT»

I
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SABLE OPOSSUM 
For one. price only 

$198.50

now

and these coats are 
worth more than $300.

Magee furs are fully guaranteed

■



133îSwagger
Overcoats

NOTABLE YEAR 
AT CATHEDRAL

To Be Troubled With

Constipation
7s '. .♦aZT.Vft

S

OffTHE CAUSE OF MANY ILLS

mIf yon do not feel well and go to yonr 
amily physician, one of the first things 
e will do is ask you to hold out your 
>ngue. The reason, for this is that the 
ondition of the tongue shows the con- 
ition of the stomach and bowels.
If you allow your bowels to become 
Histipated you will have bilious at- 
.eks, sick headaches, coated tongue, 
ml breath, heartburn, water brash, etc, 
id those troublesome piles, which cause 

> much annoyance and misyy.
Keep jour bowels moving regularly 
id you won’t be sick.
In Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills you will 

nd just the remedy you require for this 
irpose. They arc purely vegetable and 
j not gripe, weaken or sicken.
Mr. Jas. S. Harris, Box 934, Halifax, 

:.S, writes : “For two years I suffered 
vitli constipation. I could not get any 
iiing to cure me, and hardly anything 

would give me even temporary relief. 
One day my uncle Induced me to try 
lilbum’s Laxa-Liver Pills, and even 
Tought me a vial. I tried them with- 

t much faith, but I soon found they 
/ere doing me good, and after using the 

relieved of my

fïlmSi to Combat 
the Weather

The Label 
in the Pocket

Large Increase in Number of 
Communions—Paying Off 
Debt on New Buildings.

IE
\

Extreme price cuts on all Suits, Dress 
Suits,, Tuxedos, fancy Vests, Trousers and on 
all Men’s Furnishings,

At mass in the Cathedral of the Im
maculate Conception on Sunday morning, 
His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc, in review
ing the year just passed, spoke of the 
largely increased number of confessions 
and communions during 1920 as thé best 
Indication of spiritual growth. The com
munions during the year had reached the 
large total of 79,000. He congratulated 
the people on this and, as well, on what 
tt had been possible to do financially,, 

-eeiy through their generosity. He had 
a able to pay off $20,000 of the debt 
'jbe new buildings, as well as meeting 
rest payments. Of course all this was 

. addition to the usual expenses of tlie 
arish.
The institutions connected with the 

-hureh, His Lordship said, 
stronger financial position than before. 
As tor future building wprk, he said 
there would be none undertaken until 
building conditions Improved and the 
present indebtedness had been met, 
which be hoped would be in the course 
of a few years. He did not think St John " 
would fee} the effects of the present de
pression so much as other places would. 
Summing up his remarks, His Lordsiiip 
Mid there was great cause for gratitude 
o God for the blessings of the year just 
passed, and of hope for the year just 
begun.

Rev. W. M. Duke, Cathedral rector, 
Spoke in similar vein a| another mass.

Ou r Portrait la of Mr. WALTER E. WHITE,, 
of 41, Bollo-lane, Oh law I ok, London, ‘ 
England, who writes :—

“ Some three years ago I had a 
swelling in the knee cap. One night 
1 knocked my knee which caused a little 
ulcer which in time, no matter what I 
did, developed across the whole, knee.
1 had one large gaping wound, and with 
all the care and attention that w. und 
«vas open for 15 months. Being an 
all-rou d- athlete, holder of many cups 
and prizes, 1 began to give up all hope 
of ever taking my place again among 
the athletes. One day one of my fellow 
wor ,men inquired how my leg was, 
and told me it was ‘ Clarke’s Blood 
Mixture ’ I wanted. That day I bought 
i bottle, and when I had finished it I 
was not only surprised myself, but all 
my workmates could see improvement 
[ could bend my knee a little and that 
gave me encouragemen t, so I persevered 
with it and am glad to sav seven bottle» 
completely cured me I am now as well 
is ever, and am still holding my own at 
in athlete."

Sufferers ’QrMLeesst» tlX
Pimples, Eimplicit , Rheumetlsm, 

iout, should realise that lotions and ointments 
:an but give temporary relief—to be sore of 
;omplete and last ng benefit, the blood must be 
horoughly cleansed of the impure waste matter, 
the true cau'se of such troubles. Clarke’s Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and exp* U 
ihe ittevmriiies. that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take, 
rod free from injurious ingredients.

:

Semi-ready Store
Geo. T. Creary

87 Charlotte St.87 Charlotte St.

econd vial I was 
ouble.”
Milburn’s I>axa-Liver Pills are 25c. a 

ial at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
ceeipt of price by The T. Milbum Co, 
imited, Toronto. Ont.

were in E
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USE UN’S TO 
WARD OFF PAIN
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Eczema, Bills
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* jaass

ijust tell by its healthy, stimu
lating odor, that it is going 

to do you good.

You can » " 'A 
5, ‘

pfS:;SS:;::.v:' 1 - '’’v

llÉfc % VX» W....-
Of all D’alerr—see thyt you get n i, r, -I only had some Sloan’s Lini- I ment!” How often you’ve said 

that! And then when the rheu
matic twinge subsided—after hours of 
suffering—you forgot it!

Don’t do it again—get a bottle today 
and keep it handy for possible use to
night! A sudden attack may come on— 
sciatica, lumbago, sore muscles, back
ache, stiff joints, neuralgia, the pains and 
aches resulting from exposure.

find warmtli and relief in Sloan’s,

Clarke’s Blood Mixture I ^ vr . '

m i § j» 1

:

PRICES IN STATES .“ Everybody’» Blood Purlftei
W •:

■ Mmm* * - ' WiK *
. * ; I NÏJ

' tl
' ' ’ : : " "

(Osnadtin Press Despatch.)
«Washington, Jan. 2.—Further declines 

In prices coupled with increased uhem- 
ployment accompanied continued pro
gress in business readjustment in the | 
United States during December, accord
ing to the monthly review of general 
business and financial conditions issu
ed tonight by the federal reserve board.

The price decline during the month 
was placed at 8% per cent by the hoard 
which added the observation that the 
decrease in prices was mainly confined 
to commodities which had shown a de
cline previously rather than an exten
sion of price cutting to other industries.

The decline was reported as most 
marked In agricultural products, textiles, 
hides, leather and iron and steel pro
ducts, while coal, petroleum, gasoline, 
paper, brick and cement remained large
ly unaffected.

Reduced business activity, the report 
Mya cuts operations in many li les from 
40 to 75 per cent of normal and brought 
accompanying unemployment. The 
shrinkage of demand, the board reported 
also was responsible fur wage cuts run
ning as high as 25 per cent in some

ASPIRINYou’ll »* • js
the liniment that penetrates without rub
bing. Clean, economical. Three sizes— 
35c, 70c, $1.40.

(Made in Canada.)

t 1 : ”1,
“Bayer” is only Genuine ;I :

tel

Sloan»
Liniment fold)

f". VugA * - , / ' 1 

;

- . *d 4 , W ' JLm
f ç i $jm
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FOUR PROVINCES

TO GO DRY FEB. \

Girl, Husband and Wife De- 
1 cide on Death Pact, It is Al

leged, But Wife Only One 
Who Fulfills Agreement.

Warning! It’s criminal to take a 
chance on any substitute for genuine

by "physicians‘fo^'twenty-one yearstud REVENUE INCREASES
proved safe by millions. Unies you see j otta jan. 2.—An increase of near-

K'srzs».m,m„ ...1.-w.
In every Baver package are directions for ! revenue of the dominion, inclusive of the 
Colds Headache, Neuralgia, Rheuma- j war tax collected by the department u, 
tism Earache, Toothache, Lumbago and inland revenue, for November, is shown 
for Pain. Handy tin boxes of twelve in the official revenue statement. The 
tablets cost few cents. Druggists also increase was due almost wholly to the 
sell larger packages. Made in Canada, larger revenue derived from war tax 
Aspirin is the trade mark (registered stamps, the sum accruing from this 
in Canada), of Bayer Manufacture o: source being slightly under ten million 
Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid. Jdoll

tonight. During the day there was « 
noticeable lowering of bis temperature.

Little, 5,603; Ashplant, 8,6*3. This re
sult was considered a defeat for the 
Labor representation committee, whose 
aldermanic candidates were also well 
down in the list

CARUSO BETTER
New York, Jan. 2.—Enrico Caruso, 

metropolitan opera tenor suffering from 
pleurisy and empyema, is “progressing 
slowly but surely,” it was stated here

i
SOCIALISTS HELD Ottawa, Jan 2—'The provinces of Nova 

Scotia, Manitoba, Alberta. Saskatche
wan will go bone dry on Feb. 1.

This, it is understood, is the actual 
date set, although the official proclama- 
tion will probably not be issued for a 1 
day or two. I

The dominion proclamation follows on 
the plebiscites recently taken in the four 
provinces on the question whether im- 
portation within their territory of alco
holic liquors shall be permitted unless 
within restrictions set bv the provincial 
government In each of the provinces 
the electors decided In the negative.

'jin. 2.—Ten lenders of the com- 
revolutio.t.irv su-icties 
Federati on of I .ah >r and the So- 

1 .'arty are being held for trial 
the laws relating to conspiracies 
tit the security of the state.

ars.
of the

un-

The Beat Cough Syrup 
is Home-made.

Here's an easy way to save $2, and 
v«4 have tue best cougu remedy 

you ever tried. ONE BIG UNION
London, Jan .2.—Unanimous support 

of a project to amalgamate all the dif
ferent unions of transport workers, ex
cepting the railway men, into a huge or
ganization was voted in a resolution 
adopted tpday at a meeting in which all 
sections of the transport workers in Lon
don were represented. Ernest Bovine, 
of the dockworkers’ union, said the esti
mated membership of the new amalga
mation would be a half million.

-------------- ,

m’ve probably heard of this well- 
vn plan of making cough syrup at 
e. But have you ever used it? 
*n you do. you will understand why 
isands of families, the world over, 
that they could hardly keep house 

hout it. It’s simple and cheap, but 
way it takes hold tf a cou.eh will 

:kly earn it a permanent place in 
r home.

h
I miW

■j*
Ri m'3nto a 16-oz. bottle, pour 2% ounces 

Pinex; then add plain granulated 
ar syrup to fill up the bottle.. Or, 
leeired, use clarified molasses, honey, 
corn syrup instead of sugar syrup, 

dither way, it tastes good, never spoils, 
and gives you 16 ounces of better cough 

nmedy than you could buy ready-made 
$2’,50.

t is really wonderful how quickly 
s home-made remedy conquers a 
^h—usually in 24 hours or less. It 
"is to penetrate through every _ air 

ee, loosens a dry, hoarse or tight 
lifts the phleprm, heals the mcm- 
and gives almost immediate re- 
endid for throat tickle, hoarse- 

bronchitis end bronchial

illTHREE KILLED It
Port Arthur, Ont., Jan. 2.—Two men 

were killed in a collision today between 
a freight train and a snow plough near 
Flanders, on the Canadian National 
Railway, between Winnipeg and Port 
Arthur.

With a scalp wound eight inches long 
his head, the body of Dominic Solo- 

found near the C- P. R. tracks

«Was Favorite
ripe Lcp&ccq- $ ‘ * i1 ^Cc

«ft//. y\« 5$

SB
on nï ÜSmon was
between Hurkett and Nipigon on Satur
day afternoon. Foul play is suspected. |Igj|

0DUP,
GREEK CHIEFS SICK ;kis a highly concentrated com-

of genuine Norway pine extract, Athens, Jan. 2.—King Constantine is 
been used for generations for suffering from a painful sore throat, but

EÏVhS-'Sh

"wjw a»». p.™..,-un
faction or money refunded. The Pinex obliged to undergo an operation which 
Col, Toronto, Ont. may mean his withdrawal from office.
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Skin Troubles
Soothed

With Cuticura

WELL, IF SHE’S FAST^

IN TUG h\UD she 
OUGHT TO Be A 
record breaker

IN REGULAR. J
water!
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THAT SQ? \ went out on A trial
THAT 50. aXjD they Just Got

\MH2E less AN HouR r 
AGO SAYING SHE’S ft
FAST IN TUE MVjD • J

VUHAT D'^<= 

MEAN, 6ooD 
I NEWS?

i Just Heard som.6 

bad news about

NEW BATTLESHIP 

THAT WAS LAUNCHED

last week!!-------------

WHAT MAÜE YOU 
SO LATE, MUTT?
I'M ON MY

THIRD CUR OF
coFFeel .

WHAT’5 THE
matter 

with her?

WHY, I CALLS
that good 
l' news! _

the
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Labor Behind
London, Ont., Jan. 2.—After a vçry 

bitter contest, Mayor E- Sid Little was 
re-elected yesterday, the vote standing:
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HELP WANTEDTO LETFOR SALE
COOKS AND MAIDSWANTED—FEMALEWANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—GÉNÉRAL FURNISHED ROOMSAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Apply Mrs. Crowfoot, 
St. Paul’s Rectory, 5 Wall street, iSt 
John, N. B. 18271-^**

:------------1***
GENER

WANTED GIRLS WANTEDFOR SALE—ALL UNCALLED FOR 
Suits and Overcoats from 

branches throughout Canada will be sold 
at $>14-00 cash. Odd vests, $1.50. Odd 
trousers* $3.95. In many cases this price 
is less than 1-3 their actual value. Mer
chants buy these goods for re-sale to 
their customers. Wise men will buy Ü 
or 3 suits and an overcoat at this price. 
For sale at 28 Charlotte street. English 
& Scotch Woollen Co.

house work.TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 70 
Dorchester. Phone 2217-31.

F. L POTTS, 
Real Estate Broker, 

Appraiser and Auc-
Certified Captain who will fur

nish crew and operate the pas
senger ferry steamer E. Ross.

Applications must be filed on 
or before noon, Monday, Janu
ary 3rd, at the office of the Coun
ty Tieasurer.

Particulars on application.

18256—1—10
i We have openings 

for a number of bright 
girls to learn brush 
making.

Apply
T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd

]±J\

Real Estate
FOR SALE

■ WANTED—MAID FOR 
! house work. Apply Miss Camp»
21 Coburg street. 18251 J

WANTED—MAID, SMALL FAMILY 
Apply Mrs. F. S. Tilton, 12 Demoot 

street; Phone W 539. 18263 1 1

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply by telephone or 

letter to Mrs. C* H. Brock, Rothesay.
1*293—1—6

1 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
suitable for 

171 Queen.

1! —--------JUoneer.
U If you have real
1 estate for sale, consult

us. Highest prices obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

two, lights, bath, phone, 
/ 18295—1—6

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 50 
King Square. Tel 2097.Hotel of twenty odd sleeping 

rooms in central part of City, free
hold lot, hot water heating, a go- 

price and terms on

18175—1—31 18254—1—17

Geo. W. Mullin, Sec’y.
108 Prince Wm. St

FOR SALE—ONE 16x8 LATHE, $50;
back geared, screw cutting elevating 

tool-rest, Armstrong tool holders, two 
chucgs, and counter shaft; one 14x6 
lathe, $650 (new), screw cutting with 
semi-automatic gear shift, back geared, 
cross feedfi chuck tools, dogs and count
er shaft, one 3 M. P. Jumbo Kerosine 
Engine (run about 16 hours), $130; one 
20 inch Barnes drill press, with chuck 

I (nearly new;, $170; elevating and sta- 
Public Auction. I tionary table, triple geared, three feeds, 
New Year’s gifts to *170i two inch viscs> two 3 inch 

be sold at Public vises. May be seen at 257 City Roach 
Auction at 123 Brus- Phone M. 1338.______________ 181.3—1—1
sels street, Friday F0R SALE — DAYTON SCALES, 
night at 7.30; also I 
Monday night. One j 

_ of the finest lots of
dry goods and fancy ware ever known 
at public auction. Four new cases of 
goods just opened for this sale.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
18156-1-4

I am now prepared 
to accept any sales: 
Household furniture, 
stocks, real estate, 
etc. Consult me. Ex
pert work guaranteed. 
If work not satisfac
tory no charge willr TO LET—TWO COMFORTABLE, 

furnished rooms, suitable light house
keeping. Use of bath. Call 22 Charles 

18257—1—6

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 75 
18193—1 8

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
Carleton street 18187—1—5

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
kitchen privileges, 26 Richmond.

18182—1—4

TO LET — TWO NICE WARM 
rooms, furnished, use of bath, piano, 

reasonable. Mrs. Bamford, 33 Sewell St.
18137—1—4

LARGE FURNISHED 
18100—1—7

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
suitable for two; 6 Charlotte.

18114—1—4

tag concern, 
application. I

1—4
Two family brick freehold, cen

trally located. Modem in every 
price $14000, half cash.

street or Main 4418-11. WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO AS- 
sist with house work and take care of 

children. Apply 349 Main street.^__^^

WANTED — AN ORDERLY, ST. 
County Hospital, East St John.

16236—1—1

WANTED — BOY HELPER FOR 
bakery. Apply College Inn, 105 

Charlotte street 18268—1—4

:

WAITRESS WANTED—VICTORIA 
Hotel.

way. Pitt 18225—1—5
be made. ’Phone Main 2507.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer tf.One two family house and 
self-contained house on leasehold 
lot situated at No. 62 BrydenSt. 
Rato $660. Price $4500, $2000 
cash.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply 26 Queen Square.

one KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. GROT- 
to Cafe, 216 Union.f

18299—1—7
1—6

JANITOR WANTED FOR CHURCH 
—steady job. Apply 101 Paradise 

Row from 10 to 12 mornings.

WANTED—A GIRL. APPLY LAN- 
tic Cafe, comer Charlotte and Brit- 

18335-1-6

FOR LIGHTWANTED — GIRL 
house work. Apply M. Marcus^ 1-8tain streets.16090—1—4 Mill streetLeasehold Comer property 

Main St., consisting of two flats 
and store, also large stables. Ren- 
tal $836. Price $5500, $2000 cash.

on
WANTED — EXPERIENCED CROC- WANXED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

cry Clerk. Apply Two Barkers, 100 house work- Apply Mrs. Bassen, 99 
18273 1—6 E1Hott Row 18190-1—4

WANTED — DINING ROOM GIRL.
Apply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char

lotte.

practically new. Phone M 2872.
’ 18196—1—4 WANTED—MILLINERY TRAVEL- 

er. One acquainted 
Brunswick millinery trade. J. M.Cohen 
Co., LtcL, 82 Germain street

with the New
Princess street.

FOR SALE—TRAVELER’S PORT- 
folio, 14 inch size, practically new, 

also gentleman’s skates and boots, size 
7, perfect condition. Bargain. Phone 
West 15. 15189—1—4

TO LET —
front room, 304 Union. WANTED — FIRST CLASS MAID 

for first class salary. For one who 
18296—1—6 js inteiiigent, capable and experienced ir 

cooking a splendid position is availai
Apply stating experience and salary, Small family^onl; onccnild. App y- 

to Y 99, care Times. 18294-1-5 drying Good Position,

i
18040—1—6

WANTED — AT ONCE, EXPEItl- 
enced fireman. Apply Green Houses, 

Sandy Point Road, K. Pedersen, Ltd.
18012—1—5

East St. John Building Cex, Lt<L 
60 Prince Wm. St 

’Phone 4248' room,
YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE WORK.

FOR SALE—HUDSON SEAL COAT, 
trimmed with sable, 99 Elliott Row, 

Phone Main 2971-4L

1-5
TO LET __ TWO FURNISHED

Rooms, Dorchester street, Phone M 
18099—1—7WOOD AND COAL lower bell. SALESMAN—A 5ELF-RESPEC l IN G 

Salesman, whose ambition is beyond 
his present occupation, might find 
congenial employment with us, and at 
the same time double his income. We

_____________ _______ require a man of dean character, sound
____  TO LET__FURNISHED BEDROOM, j in mind and body, of strong personality.

FOR SALE—GASOLINE-KEROSENE gentlemen, 72 Mecklenburg. ! who would appreciate a life’s position
I Stationary and Farm Engines, Rebuilt 18067—1—6 \ with a fast growing concern, where In-
I Marine Engines. Wire Guards, Screens, -------- ------------------ - —, d'lstry » be rewarded with far
Endosures, Baskets, Fire-place Screens, TO LET—TWO SELF-CON 1 AIN EU i above average earnings. Married man 
Fire Extinguishers, and many other furnished rooms, for light house ke<g>- preferred. Apply Mr. Mercer, second 
lines. W C. Rothwell, 11 Water St. ing. Phone, electrics, bath, 276 Main St floor, 167 Prince William street 
St John, N. B. 18046-1-6 „ 18068-1-6 11-1-1921

WANTED — CASHIER FOR RES- 
taurant Apply Royal Hold.

18192—1—4 WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work, family of three. Good 

Apply Mrs. H. M- G arson, 14 
18200—1—8

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. Mrs. R, H. Bruce, 162 Mount 

Pleasant avenue. 18102—1—7

WANTED—MAID, FAMILY TWO. 
References. Mrs. Mahoney, 239 Prin- 

19101—1—7

714.
moreTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

two ladies, central, 57 Orange.
FOR SALE—GENTLEMAN’S FUR- 

lined Overcoat, Vacuum Carpet 
Sweeper, Oil Skins. Phone West 724.

18088—1—7

18269—1—10
YOU wages.

Winslow street, Westm\ WANTED—GOOD KITCHEN GIRL 
for Ten Eych Hall, 121 Union.

18059-1—4You can always depend on 
having plenty of good hot 
water for dish-washing, , for 
washday, and for the bath if 
you use our

A hot, even oven for making 
is another advantage to users 
of Fundy Soft Coal

’Phone ns, at Main 3938, and 
have ns send you a load of

18300—1—6
iSltt'l WANTED—EXPERIENCED STENÜ- 

grapher for position outside of dty. 
Apply Box Y 97, Telegraph.m Fundy Soft Coal.

18176—1—4
cess.

PARTY DESIRING HOME 
winter can have it for companv for lit

tle girl. 132 Bridge street. 18181—1—5

WANTED — CHAMBERMAID. 
Hotel Asia, comer Mill and Pond.

18183—1—5

FOR WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
house work. Apply Mrs. O. S. Bow- 

18066—1—4ROOM.
17986—1—5

TO LET — FURNISHED 
Phone 1045-41.

EARN MONEY AT HOME — WE 
will pay $15 to $50 weekly

___„„ spare time writing show cards; no can-
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, - i vassing; we instruct you and supply you 

Paddock. 17955 1 * ^th work. Write Brennan Show Card
System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 
College street, Toronto.

FOR SALE—BROWN SERGE DRESS, 
size 42. Phone Main 1990-11.

man, 72 Coburg street.for your
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work. Apply Mrs. J. Rubin, 
123 King St. East 18092—1—7

17985—1—5

FOR SALE—650 GALLON TANK 
with 5 Gallon Bowser Pump. As good 

as new.
a bargain. Apply J. A. Pugsley, P. O. 
Box 939, City. 17959—12—4Fundy WANTED — STENOGRAPHER. AP- 

ply by letter in own handwriting, stat
ing age, experience and salary expected 
to Box Y 93, Times Office.

WANTED—A GOOD COOK FOR 
plain cooking; references necessary. 

Apply to Mrs. James F. Robertson, 4 
Carleton street, St. John, N. B.

Installed 1919. Will be sold at• mind I 
I may 
v that I

If you have a house in your 
come and describe it to me. 
know just the kind of property

looking for or will find one. I 
for sale that will suit

flats to let RESIDENT SALESMAN FOR MAN- 
ufacturer’s line of ladies’ popular 

priced trimmed hats; 5 per cent com
mission; monthly settlements, submit 
references and territory. Pioneer Hal 
Works 324 Lafayette St. New York.

18169—1—8FLAT TO LET—58 BRUSSELS ST.
18258-—1—10

you are 
may have one 
you to a **T.”

-T.f.Soft Coal
EMMERSON FUEL CO.

115 City Road

GIRL TO OPERATE ELEVATOR. 
Address Box Y 86, care Times.AUTOS FOR SALE TOWANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN 

keep house for two adults, small 
_________ may live in or out. Apply perse
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY between 7 and 10 p. m. '

18014—12—31 Thomas, 55 Queen street 18091-
WANTED—GIRL FOR Gib " 

house work. Apply 198 St. J-

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, MEADOW 
street, 1045-81. _____18087 ]

If you have in your mind to seIU 
your property, location immaterial, get 
in touch with me.

fiat18055-1—4IfOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—NEW ______
T^ld^SiSi iei>hoTS Main. ™ LET SMALL FLAT, 22 BRUS- 

18297—1—6

naTI
Mrs. I

COAL Dufferin Hotel.And you wiU get in direct touch 
with the people wanting to buy.

No sale, no charge.

w. E. Lawton
93 Prince Wm. Street 

Dearborn Building.

ROOMS TO LETsels. Enquire 218 Princess.
18041—1—6 WANTED—GIRL, 20 POND.

TO LET—TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 18 Charlotte street.

' 18043—1—6

17998—1—5FOR SALE—WELL EQUIPPED Au
tomobile repair business for sale; good 

location, reasonable rent Y 96, Times.
18172—1—8

TO LET —WARM, HIGH CLASS 
Flat Mount Pleasant, Main^l456. ^ ^

18ft
K.S?S,Wo?S WANTED - EXPERIENCED » 

fast, easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper- | or woman for general house ' 
ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial; 1 Must understand cooking. Apply
positively nu canvassing; yarn supplied. Germain street_________ \2r-2»-
Particulars 3c. stamp- Dept 2C Auto!
Knitter Co., Toronto.

TO LET—TWO LARGE UNFURN- 
ished rooms, 107 Water street.TeL 2333. ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

Cars which we sell at what they cost 
us after thorough overhauling. Payment 
one-half cash, balance spread over six 
months. Victory Garage & Supply Co, 
92 Duke street ’Phone Main 4100.

11-29 t. f.

18038—1—6furnished flatsST. JOHN, N. B.
WANTED—HOUSE MAID. AP 

27006-LOST AND FOUNDR. P. & W. F. STARR 43 Carleton street.TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED
Centrally 

18259—1—5
Flat, for winter months, 

located. Main 2405-2L
WANTED—A PLAIN COOK 

general girl- Apply Mrs. Emerson 
Germain. 17952-

W ANTED
LOST—GOLD CUFF LINK, INIT- 

i ialed. Finder please advise Times- Re- 
I ward.

WANTEDTo communicate with owners having 
for sale in the city and sub- 

make sale.
LIMITED

18326—1—7properties
B8„18U“ÏS^fcv. , J

East St. John Building CoM Ltd.,
60 Prince William St.

’Phone M. 4248.

157 Union Street WANTED—GENERAL GIRL 
ply with references, Mrp. Walter 

12-21-

WANTED—BY OR BEFORE MAY 
1st small modem flat, north of Union, 

west of Waterloo streets. Apply P. O. bert 145 Charlotte street 
Box 698.

49 Smythe Street HOUSES TO LETMORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

! FOUND — ON KING STREET, A
________ I small sum of money.
TO RENT—IMMEDIATELY, NEW i between 7 and 8 p. mj

self-contained house, Mount Pleasant - . ~ TV „,„F
Apply on premises. Fred Hazen, Phone LOST—PAIR GLASSES IN CASE, 
m'liLu P 18198—1—8 New Year’s night, on Main street
lblb" ’ Phone 3221-41. 18309—1—4

Phone M. 104 
18310—1—4Soft Coal 18124—1—7

William Nicholas, a member of the 
Passamaquoddy tribe of Indians at Plea
sant Point near St. Andrews, died re- _______ _______ ___________________________
cently as the result of being struck by T°us^EJod^n fmprove.nents.'' Beacons- LOST - SATURDAY NIGHT, ON 

a train during a blinding snow stortn. • Aw>lv Imperial Optical Co., car between City and Harrison street,
He was forty-one years of age and is Wellington Row 18123—1—7 Silver Mesh Purse. Finder please leave
survived by his wife and three children. Travis’ Drug Store.

record

12-10-tf____ ____
FOR SALE-CENTRAL TWO FAM-| 

ily House. Price $3*00. Terms $800, 
cash, balance like rent Box Y 69, 
Times. 18115—1 7

WANTED—BY A YOUNG MAR- 
ried couple, a furnished flat of 5 or 6 

rooms, with modern conveniences. Phone
M. 4646. ______ _____________ 19133-1—4 EARN MONEY AT HOME —
WANTED—TWO OR MORE ROOMS wiU Pa-V ,to 830 weekl/ for 

for light housekeeping, furnished or spare time writing show cards; no 
unfurnished, heated preferred. Phone vassing; we instruct yon and supply
q9iQ 91 18089__1__4 1 with work. Write Brennan Snow <3219'21’ — System, Limited, 43 Currie Bldg.,
DRESSMAKING WANTED. PHONE College street, Toronto.

17971—1—5

SITUATIONS VACAfr
:

Broad Cove Coal.
Reserve Sydney. 
Promptly Delivered

McGivern Coal Co.
Phone M. 42

SS
$2,300; $500 cash, $30 monthly. H. L. 
Palmer, 50 Princess street, Mam^2347^

18306—1—4
He had an excellent overseas 
having enlisted with the 236th battalion. 
He won distinction as an excellent

-------*----------------- j LOST—$10, FRIDAY EVENING, IN
ROOMS AND BOARDING or between Gilbert’s or Richard-on'sKUVIViO /XINL' '>Fruit 3lores on Charlotte street. Return

i to Times Office. Reward.
3507-41, evenings. MAKE MONEY AT HOME-$15 > 

$60 paid weekly for your spare tim 
writing show cards for us. No caiyrn 
sing. We instruct and supply you V" 
work. West-Angus Showcaid Servi.
T Colborne street, Toronto.

marksman. ___________ I____ _

tion at Rockaway, N. Y. last night. like board, private family, piano. Box poUND—SMALL SUM MONEY IN
According to the verdict of the coron- Y 94, Times. 18195—1—8 ,

eris jury empanelled to inquire into the -----■————— „
cause of death of Daniel Barry of Pic- ROOMS TO LET WITH BOARD, --------  -----------
tou N. S who was found dead in his every convenience, near docks Applj LOST—FRIDAY NIGHT, IN pR
bed and his house on fire, he met death 381 Ludlow street, West __18180—1 o
at the hands of a murderer believed to ROARDERS 269 GEIt- Twenty Dollar Bill. Finder please com
be James or George Louder, a native of ^ ^NTED—BO ’ 18188—1—8 municate with H. MaeFadzen 12 Hard-
Prince Edward Island. A warrant has maln street. __ ____________________  ing street. 18292—1—4
been issued for the arrest of Louder, 

j Fred Bonniwell of Toronto was shot 
dead just at midnight on New Year’s
eve by a bullet from a gun in the hands ROOMS AND BOARD, 343 UNION 
of a merry-maker. He had come out street. 18130—1 7
of a house to watch the crowds and join » mfi BOARD 5 MINUTES
inAseaCre^itKoftéing strucVby a train walk from winter port. Phone West 2863-1L___________
in the G. T. R. yfW in Brookville, 172-31._______________________ 19U9~I__ 7 | LOST—ON DECEMBER 28TH, ENG-
Ont, on Saturday afternoon Charles ROOM AND BOARD. PHONE 3219-2L i lish Bull Dog, female, color dark 
Adrott of Montreal, a buyer for the * 18078—1—61 brindie. Anyone harboring same after
Canadian Packing 'Company died last  ------------------------------- ——-------------------- this date will be prosecuted. J. McDer-

17999—1—5 moi(^ HQ Duke street.

1—6

Princess street, Main 2847.

WANTED—OVERCOATS TURNED 
promptly and reasonable. 27 Delhi St.

17917—1—4
NIGHT,1 Mill Street

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.18095—1—4 11—18—
TO PURCHASETO LET OR FOR SALE—BRAND 

new two-story house, l\est ^t. John, 
five bedrooms, bath, living room, dining 
room, kitchen, good cellar and yard. 
Every room bright and cheertub Lovely 
ve« of harbor. .Good neighborhood^ 
Immediate possession. T. H. BuUock, 
City Hall. 11-22-r.f.

Bituminous and Bunker 
Anthracite Coal 

'Phones West 90 or 17

Royal Bank. Phone M. 2051-21.
182o0—1—4 WANTED — ROLLER TOP DESK. 

Phone 4596 or P. O. Box 338, City.
18158—1—7

SELL US YOUR OLD DISC PHONO- 
graph Records. We allow 40c. each 

whatever their condition in exchange for 
records of your choice. Write right 
to Success Phonograph Club, Box 

45410, Amherst, N. S.

from Post Office to Bell's Drug Store, Lumber
Much
Lower
Now

!

For Sale Dry Soft Wood
—AND—

Well Screened Soft Goal
NIAGARA F ALLS—WORLD’S WON-

derl Come and see delightful home 
for sale, 2 miles from city. House solid 
brick, 15 rooms, bath, basement, furn
ace. Telephone, cheap electricity avail
able; 65 acres excellent soil and fruit. 
Splendid new barn. Good roads, centre 
for ideal motoring trips. Convenient 
schools. Healthiest spot in America. 
Sacrificed for cash. Apply Hodnckson- 
dry, Niagara Falls south, Ontario

BOARDERS WANTED— 381 LUD- 
low street, West. 18103 1 7 LOST—CHRISTMAS EVE, EMElt- 

ald Rosary. Finder please return to 
18191—1—4

new
now

11—24—T.f.Times.

LOST — ABOUT A WEEK AGO, 
Topaz Rosary. Finder Phone Main 

18168—1—5 SITUATIONS WANTED For repairs and work you can do 
at this season of the year. You 
will find lumber at reasonable 
prices.

Later prices may go np on ac
count of the small cut and the de
mand for houses.

’PHONE MAIN 1893.

• • •

A. E. WHELPLEY
SITUATION WANTED BY LADY 

with experience. Care of invalid or 
aged lady or gentleman not requiring 
trained nursing. Box Y 86, Times.

18037—1—6

238-240 Paradise Row 
'Pho»e Main 1227

18199—1—6BOARDING, 20 POND.NICE DRY KINDLING Thomas L. Church was elected mayor
- . . .r D of Toronto on Saturday for the seventh
In Uni Form fcsunales. consecutive time with a plurality of 

ré . , 1 /—>•. over 16.000.
Best in the Ulty. Miss Muriel MacQueen of Shedr’C. N-

WILSON BOX CO. mem"™":: ™ater stree,
eeneral committee of a meeting held in Co_ Ltd., 89 Water street 18170—1—8 
Guelph, Ont., at which were present stu- HAIL CHAR-
dents from all over Canada convened to TO LET—LARGE HALL, CHAU

u-rm BATE ASH PUNG5 COVER- _______  _________  ___ ____... deliberate on a closer co-ordination of lotte street. Apply 1- Golhns & Co.»

eASUkUSyS# 23» MUST WEAR TROUSERS- "Vj" "* j To" MNT-OxÈ LARGE MJICE * g,»"3 S3 2S

jSîi'-S» SâRFsK "ss tSHORSE FOR SALE—HEAVY CLYDE in the American colony of the Phillip- k i„hted b the Ring in the New Year’s x0 LET — HEATED FURNISHED to law, hereby give notice that certain 
Draft Horse, 5 years old, weights 1600 pine Islands. The penalty for appear- Dy b I Apartment, 4 rooms, modern, luO. Fishery Lots along the East S de of tne |

lbs. , in splendid condition, no had hah- in the streets without trousers is Grrmany enters the new year with n Gernlilill. rllone M. 3804-11. . ?“y’d b^’ thelnhlbRanL !
_ An exceptionally fine animal. Sell- five years imprisonment. Many natives v , (1ebt which will far exceed 200,- ( 17951—1—4 joyed and possessed bytheinnb
In, h^nse'excavation job is finished. arc compellcu to remain indoors be- ^ ”^00 marks by April 1 next. This | on the East Side of the Harbor, witii
Apply Construction Dept., The Mew cause they have not the necessary gar- does not include amounts she is ' — l‘ f J o cert n Fi S Lots on the
Brunswick Telephone Co. Ltd._______ments. called on to pay her own subjects in I ---------------------------------------------------------- s I “d.w»! hè snïd

----- C&tSS .M-^lfBa-TANNlC^ZR™

Fire T*Automob,le ifjts tInsurance
S“ÏSÎÎU • DAVJDSON, J gggrey»™ f ->■ -

Dated the 15th day of December, 1920. 
THOMAS H. BULLOCK,
E ALLAN SCHOFIELD, 
JOHN B. JONES,
JAMES H. FRINK,
JOHN THORNTON.

HORSES, ETC LOST—PLAID LAP ROBE FROM 
Auto, Friday morning, between U. ion 

and Queen streets via Charlotte, Germain 
and Canterbury. Reward. Walter Gil- 

12—24—T.f.

LADY WOULD LIKE POSITION AS 
housekeeper for widower or small 

adult family. Competent, reliable. Must 
be refined people. Box Y 81, Times.

17921—2—4

TO RENT ASALE—PUNGS, HARNESS, 
Robes. McCullum, 161 Adelaide^street.

FOR

RENT—WAREHOUSE SPACE,, bert, 143 Charlotte.
Apply to The Barrett ______________

KUR SAIÆ—DRIVING SLEIGH AND 
Phone M. 2033-41.

YOUNG LADY WISHES POSITION 
as Governess for small children. Box 

A 165 Times.
’Phone West 99. i The Christie

Woodworking Co., Limilsd
Harness. PUBLrC NOTICE10-20 til. 23—T.f. ;18036—1—6

The undersigned, having been appoint

i 65 Erin Street.

I

its DRY KINDLING
6 Casks for $4.00.

Delivered South of Union 
Street,

1—23 Broad. Tel. M. 203

pstein’s Exclusive 
Cpiical Parlor

i

DANCERS POORLY PAID

Berlin, Jan. 3.—Dancers with several 
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD years’ experience are today receiving 

__ _____ about $62 a year, a star $1,260, and a

18105 ’

Eyes examined and Glasses Fitted 
by the latest methods.

Haley Bros., Ltd.
TeL M. 203 and 204 

1-23 Broad St. - - St. John, M

K. W. EPSTEIN ® CO.
Optometrists 

193 UNION STREET

MALTESE EMIGRATING SWALLOWS WHISTLE, DIES

London, Eng., Jan. 3—Swallowing a 
whistle given her by a young brother, 
Jean Babington, an eighteen months 
old baby, died in the hospital.

TOR SALE-OAK BELLEi ,
SedA™ B^ds'^Tsprin^'and^'few tese people is increasing in consequence 
^d haters cheap to clear. J. M. of the growing unemployment Many
^ 18 Haymarket Square. Open skilled laborers have emigrated to the

18057—1—5 United States.

Malta, Jan. 3.—Emigration of the Mai- ; jThe Want
Ad WaUSE Open Evenings

!*>gan, 
railings. M. 3773k

Y

!

Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on These Pages 
I Will be Read by More People 

_ „ I Than in Any Other Paper in
WAS 14,09 S I Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.
THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAW CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF ISIS

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash ae Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge, 25 Cento
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GROCERY REPORT.

Mark Well !The following comment on the market 
situation as regards food stuffs appeared 
in Canadian Grocer last week:—

The feature of the grocery markets is 
the reduction in the price of sugar which, 
again places all refiners on an equal price 
basis. The higher exchange rate will 
probably have the effect ot .'advancing 
such lines as fresh and driecf fruits aud 
other lines arriving from the United 
States.

Montreal—The Christmas trade ’as far 
as the grocer is concerned has been ex
ceptionally good, according to local re
reports. The hog market is a little 
stronger this week. This, however, has 
not affected the quotations on fresh and 
cooked meats. Smoked meats are un
changed in price with a very good de
mand locally. Lard and shortening are 
steady at the lower quotations, but com
pound lard and branded compounds are 
reduced. Eggs have reached the dollar 
mark with a scarcity of new laid eggs.
There is a good demand for graded eggs 
of the better quality. The butter mar
ket is a little weaker in view of the ex
port prices being reduced, and some low
er quotations are made. Perhaps the big
gest feature of the market this week is 
the decline of fifty cents per hundred
weight on granulated sugar. Refiners 
predict higher prices for sugar in the new 
year. Molasses, too, is reduced five 
cents per gallon. The big demand for 
nuts for the Christmas trade has caused 
an advance of two cents per pound on 
filberts. The çpffee market is still on the 
decline and another reduction is expect
ed shortly. The higher rate of exchange 
is affecting the price of oranges and im

ported fruit. Vegetables from the .South
ern States will also be affected by the 
higher exchange. The pfune market is 
in a very weak condition and lower 
prices are quoted on evaporated pears
and peaches. Potatoes are a little easier . , ,
in price this week on account of the big bined with the higher rate of exchange 
offerings for the Christmas trade. The and the increased freight rates, higher 
American buyers of poultry are taking I Pnees may be expected on these lines-

Ihe demand for raisins and peaches for 
the Christmas trade is especially notice
able.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craft»- 
tp.n.klp and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Store» I

unuwan-mwa

Your safeguard is the name
The Peak in 
Money Rates

has been reached. 
The next long swing * 
in interest rates will 
be down.
When once investors 
have made up their 
minds that the 
down-turn is tinder 
way, they will rush 
to bùy sound Bonds 
and fixed-interest 
securities.
The time to buy is 
before the upturn 
begins — and that 
time is now.
Write., for our recom
mendations.

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

I!SALMA(J. M, Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

New York, Jan. 3. 
Prev.

Close. Open. Noon. 
.. 73% ............... ..Am Smelters 

Am Car and Flry.. .12114 
Am Locomotive ... 83' 

FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- Am Beet Sugar .... 42% 
hoUtcifqg, 267 Union. Phone 915-11. , Am Can

REPAIRING\ASHES REMOVED E7«
82% 82% 
44% 44% This is the genuine ‘tea of all teas’.

K you do not use Salada, send usa post card ior a free 
sample, stating the price you now pay and if you use 
Black, Green or Mixed Tea. Address Salada, Montreal.

ashes promptly removed.
Phone Main 2264-41. Wm. McAlecr.

18203—1—8
25% 2525

Am Smelters
SECOND-HAND GOODS ina^Min TT £%
__________________________  At, T and S Fe
WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICES Brooklyn R T 

for Second-Hand Goods. Phone 2584-41 Balt and Ohio .... 35% 
' 673 Main street j Baldwin Loco.........
WANTED^ TO PURCHASE—GEN- RetlT 

tlemen’s cast-off clothing, boots, fur Chino Copper !. 19% 
coats, jewelry, musical instruments, bi- ches and Ohio " " 60% 
cycles, guns revolvers, and tools, etc. Canadian Pacific ....16% 
Highest cash prices paid. M. Lampert Crucible steel 
46 Dock street Prone 417C I Erie
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ I Northern Tfd .. 77%

Gen Motors Certl .. 14 
Inspiration ..
Inti Mar Com 
Inti Mar Pfd 

„ Indust Alcohol
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- Midvale Steel 

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, must- Mex Petrol .. 
eal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, gnus, Northern Pacific.... 84% 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices N V Central 
paid. Call or write !■ Wi.liams. 16 Dock 
street, St John, N- B., Phone Main 4439

36% 35%
61 59%
34% 34%

36i

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY — 
Phone 4046-11. Frank Cole.

82%
10%17103—1—11 36% 35 Va 

85% 84%96%:. 11
55% 55%
20% 20

115% 115% 
75% 73%
14% 14j/s

. 55%auto storage

Fire InsuranceAUTOMOBILES STORED, $4 
•laonth: overhauling done by contract; 

t, Tears always ready. ' At Thompson s, 
So Sydney; Phone 1635-11.

75%
14%

Have you increased your insurance in propor
tion to increases in value of your property? ,

14% 14%
81% 31%

and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 
boots: highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 655 Main street 
Phone Main 4463.

Royal Securities
'corporation
LIMITED

31%
17%BABY CLOTHING X
50% 51% 51% C. E. L. Jarvis & Son

Established 1866
74 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

65
24LONGBABY’S BKAVTIFUL 

Clothes, daintily made of the fines, 
material; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue Mrs. 
Wolfson, 678 Younge street, Toruntr

31% 31% . 31% 
158 157%
83% 83%

158% ST. JOHN. N.B.
F. M. Kcator, Branch Manager 

Montreal T 
Vancouver

oronto Halifax 
New York Lo

Winnipeg 
ndon, Eng.72%74% 73%

New Haven . 
Pennsylvania 
Pierce Arrow 
Pan-Ai# Petrol .... 73%
Reading ...........
Republic I & S
St. Paul ...........
South Railway 
South Pacific . 
Studebaker ....
Union Pacific .
U S Steel .........
U S Rubber ...
Utah Copper ...... 60%
Westing Electric .. 43% 
Willsy Overlaid ... 5%

19% 18%
40% 40%

18%
40%
20%NOW IS THE TIME, THE WINTER 

is coming. Come and get your soldier 
overcoats at bargain prices. Also great 
bargains In men's working boots. Come 
and see for yourself. Don’t miss the 
bargains. Dominion Second Hand Store, 
641 Main street, iSL John, N, B. Phone 
M 4372.

X•8283 82BAGGAGE TRANSFER 60%. 61% 60% 
. 29%
. 23%
. 99% 100%

separated by six other magistrates. Mrs. 
Crow sat alongside another woman 're
cently appointed magistrate.

28% 23GET A YELLOW TRUCK FOR FUR- 
niture moving, baggage trafctsfer and 

heavy trucking. St John Transporta
tion Co, Cliff stieet.

99%
44% 43%44%

119% advantage of the high rate of exchange 
and buying up Canadian turkeys here, 
which is resulting in forcing up prices. 
There is a big reduction this week in 
the price of cotton twine.

Toronto—The sugar refiners are all on
MONTRTAL TRANSACTIONS. M SZSjSS. t “jU3£"wS?

(J. M. Robincon * *,m. JTbfSW H, ... -jSÎÆîS 2JÏÏ
Dr. J. A. McCarthy. Although the market tone fo? raw sugar

_. . , , . ■ is much improved it must be taken into=eniAor sch001 ÇiulttTL? and consideration that there is still left in 
Y. W. C. A. gave a CCuba 234,235 tons of the old crop and the 
party for the ch.ldren » « fact that some of the new crop is avail-
Protestant Orphanage Friday afternoon. , it newssarv

118% 119% The disappearance of Alvera Ander
son who was reported missing has been 
cleared up. She sought and obtained 

° " employment in a respectable family in 
the city. _

THIEVES ARE GENEROUS.
Middletown, N. *Y., Jan 3—After Law- 

Brennan had been picked up by 
automobile and

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
— tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical Instruments, bicycles, guns, re-

_____  volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call
NEW i or write H. Gilbert 14 Mill street Phone 

2392-11.

80%90%81
6563% 63

rence
two strangers in an 
driven to his home he learned that ihe 
machine had been stolen from his son-in- 
law a few hours, previous. The auto 
was recovered.

50% HUSBAND AND WIFE ON BENCH.
London, Eng., Jan. 3—Alderman W 

Crow and his wife, the latter a newly 
appointed magistrate, occupied seats on 
the West Ham bench, but they were

BARGAINS

WYe?r,NiGth Ath^iksAfor a good Christ- 

A. B. Wetmore, 59business.
street treal Stock Market.)

Montreal, Jan. 8.SKATE GRINDING

for Xmas Trees. Buy now and save 
money, at Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner 
Brussels and Bxmouth streets.

Royal Bank—5 at 193%.
Brazil—75 at 81.
Bridge—10 at 87%, 30 at 87%. 
rompton—25 at 57, <23 at 56%, 10 at 

56%, 30 at 56, 35 at 55%, 125 at 65, 20 at 
54%.

Cement—5 at 58.
Dominion Steel—50 at 43.
Lauren tid

WESKATES SHARPENED, 25c.
store them free, 160 City Road, oppos

ite Victoria Rink. Open evenings. j able for shipment will make it necessary 
for careful handling if the market is to 

I be kept at the present basis. It is esti- 
: mated that the new crop with 8,730,077 

~ seven cen
trals grinding as against sixty this time 

r, ... .j o i. t? n i™„ I last year. Rolled oats and eommeal
show slight reductions. "Stocks of shell- 

I ed walnuts are fairly well cleaned up. 
Sweetened and shredded cocoanut are a 
shade lower. The recent firmness in the 

I London tea market is maintained with 
I slight advances registered on medium 
! and higher grades. Sockeye salmon is 
becoming scàrce, some wholesalers are 
cleaned up. Seeded raisins in packages 
are one cent higher. Dromedary dates 

! are also qtioted a shade higher. Potatoes 
' continue easy upd» a light demand. 
Heavy .shipmeets »

1-4.
The new vault in Cedar Hill cemetery 

dedicated on Thursday afternoonwas
when the religious cereniony was con tong ja9t year- There are now 
ducted by Rev. W. H. Sampson assisted „„ „^ninst slxt,
by Rev. Jacob Heaney. Others^ present 
were

, W. A. Marven, W. H. Allingham, George 
Gray, W. X Linton, Thomas Rippey 

i and George Vincent. On Sunday after
noon a service was held in the vault and 

than fifty persons were present

SILVER-PLATERS
150 at 93%, 4 at 93%.

' Power—75 at 82%, 1 at 82%.
Riorden—35 at 138, 10 at 139#,, 10 at 

138%, 50 at 139.
Abitibi—15 at 57%, 50 at 56%, 85 at

' CLOCK REPAIRING GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copp«.r Plating, A utomobilç parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo* street, 
J. G rouDefines. tfCLOCK REPAIRING, ALSO EN- 

graving, Door Plates made to order; 
Yale Keys, Trunk and Latch Keys 
made. R. Gibbs, 9 King Square, North 
Side. 18039—1—0

56.
Spanish—25 at 88, 25 at 87%, 80 at 

87, 2540 at 85.
Brew—25 at 50%, 150 at 50%, 125 at 

50%, 250 at 50, 60 at 49%.
Steel Co—25 at 69%.
Smelters—25 at 17, 25 at 18.
Ships—150 at 48%, 25 at 48%, 25 at 

47%.

more
SNAPSHOTS FINISHED

The executive of the Maritime Com
mercial Travelers’ Association in con
junction' --with a number of wholesale 
merchants held a meeting in the Com-

„d
dation, an inspection act and rates wer g^^em fruits havebeen arriving and 
discussed. A resolution was passed c - ^wholesalers report heavy buying by re- 
ing for an improvement of accommoda- tailerg noul. is ruling arm and mili
tions, and also one calling on the gov- feeds ^ in |ieavy demand with a sliort- 
ernments of New Brunswick, Nova Sco- age n0ted on bran. Wrapping paper is 
tia and Prince Edward Island to pas reducedj also some brands of soap chips, 
an inspection act. Winnipeg—There are a few price

7~ i‘" .. - ... changes in general grocery commodities
At a meeting of the executive Ot' ttic an(j Christmas trade is reported ex- 

St. John Local Council of Women held cepyonaiiy good. Sugar is quoted lower, 
on JFriljay afternoon with Mrs. L. Ath- ^ syrup shows a slight decline but 
erton Smith In the chair a delegation corn syrups remain steady. Canned veg- 
from the Eree Kindergarten Association gables and fruits havè shown an inn- 
appeared and asked that the council hold j provement during the Christmas season 
one tag day in' aid of the free kinder- and reta.iJers are buying more frequently, 
gurten and the Children’s Aid Society. | However, due to the late arrivals of Cal- 
Mrs. H. A. Powell ,president of the St. jfomia canned fruit and .vegetables,
John branch of the Canadian council 
for the immigration of women for house
hold service spoke of the finances of the 
welcome hostel and asked for the sup
port and assistance of the local coun
cil The meeting passed a resolution 
favoring the taking over by the school , 
board of the kindergarten.

iSEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
50c. *o Wassons, SL John, N. B„ Box 

1348 and have a set of very best pic
tures, glossy finish, 
postpaid. .

CLOTHS
Work returned

wfhî."="1iï”™Y.h'c,ï ,dS“th°.t »™b= UMBRELLAS
pold as low as $2.75 per yard, hal. regular_________________________ •------ :---------------
price, in goods 64 to 56 inches wide. UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND HE- 
rhis is an excellent opportunity to get 573 Main street
trials in better qualities than usually “*

d in woman’s fabrics and also.take 
of the children needs. Call at our 

■ aadress, 28 Charlotte street. English^Æ Woollen Co. 18264^2-2

Bell—20 at 100.
Sugar—20 at 20, 50 at 20%.
Quebec—50 at 23%, 40 at 28. 
Wayagamack—35 at 89%, 25 at 89. 
Spanish Pfd—50 at 94%, 10 at 92, 25 

at 91.
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 89, 25 at 88%. 
Victory Loan, 1922—97%.
Victory Loan, 1923—96.
Victory Loan, 1024—94%.
Victory Loan, 1933—95%, 95%. 
Victory Loan, 1934—92%, 92%, 92%. 
Victory Loan, 1937—97%.

17111—lyll

UPHOLSTERING
UPHOLSTERING OF FURNITURE;

Cushions and Covers. Thomas Gum
ming, 178 Wentworth street, Phone 
2685-21. 16611—1—8

engravers BLACKBALL PAYROLL COIN
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 3.—To prevent 

payroll holdups the New Jersey Legis
lature will be asked next session to re
voke the> State law which requires in
dustrial 'concerns to pay employes in 
cash. It is pointed out that checks, if 
stolen, can be stopped at the bank. .

& CO, ARTISTS 
Tele-a WESLEY 

id engravers, 69 Water street, 
ne M-982.

com-

WATCH REPAIRERS
iDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 

Watch and Clock Repairing a Special
ty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street.

XJRNITURE MOVING
.«

ABRAHAM’S WELLS WORKING
Ÿ A YELLOW TRUCK FOR

----- 1 to ancient tradition, there were seven
W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMER- wells in Beersheba, but at present only 

lean and Swiss expert watch repairer, three are known.
186 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery.) __________________________ __________

’ Co, Cliff street.

The WantUSE Ad Wayhats blocked

/ADIES’ BeXvBR, VELOUR AND 

posit* Adelaide street

4

HARDWARE MARKETS.

(Hardware and Metal, Dec. 25.)
The outstanding feature this week is 

the reduction made in the price of build- '
—————--------- .,,,.rxjif lng papers and roofings. The lower

UNION FOUNDRY AND MAC * quotations on tarred felts rags have

i Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry. othej. dec]ines include rotton goods,
sash cords, twins, etc, fuel oils, and 
some grades of lubricating oils, valves, 
unions, solders and lead products.

Bar iron and steel are quoted at a ! 
slight reduction, and lower prices are 
asked for galvanized sheets, 
metals have reached lower levels and 
continue weak.

There is a quieter feeling, but the 
holiday trade is reported good and con
fidence in the outlook for next season-, 
seems general.

The removal of the luxury tax is 
garded with satisfaction by jobbers and

IRON FOUNDRIES

4

fl,iarriage licenses

ASSON’S D1U.O STOMAJSSUB Ingot
Marriage Licenses- 

toi 10A0 p.m. I
! 7,

)

MEN’S CLOTHING >

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOAT8.-r 
We have in stock some very fine Over- 

,7. well made and trimmed and sell- merchants, and though much of the hol- 
■ at a low price from $20 up. W. J. id.ay business had been done before the 
viFirmnK & Co Custom and lteady-ti>- change was announced, it is expected 
weir Clothing. 182 Union street. that trade will be stimulated by the
•wear cam. k, withdrawal of the tax.

re- '

;
1,900-YEAR OLD DOLL.MONEY ORDERS IS^per package

Two for35*

And in "tins of 50 £. lOO

i
Berlin, Jan. 3.—There has just come 

into the possession of the museum here 
a group of ancient Roman objects which j 
were discovered in the tomb of a lit- 
tie girl of the period of 1,900 years ago. I 
The objects were in a fine state of pre- 1 
serration and one box contained the 
child’s dolls.

PAY YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN Ac
counts by Dominion Express Money 

Orders. Five dollar» costs three cents. Authorized Trustee
His Excellency, the Governor-General in Council, has been pleased 

to appoint this Company as an “Authorized Trustee’ under the Bank
ruptcy Act 1920 for the Provinces of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, On
tario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and British Columbia.

5£EAZ cigarettePIANO moving a

The Ccnida Pe-mrent Trust fomp:ny
Paid-up Capital $1,000,000.00.HBŒcartage;

Stackhouse. Phon.r 314-21. t

to-dcuj,

FLAYER'S
Advisory Board for the Province of Nrw Brunswick: 

W. Malcolm MacKay - 
Hon. W. E. Foster - -

R. F. Wright—Manager.

i

Rothesay 
St. John, N. B. 

T. A. McAvity—Inspector.
photographic

TO EUROPE lCUT TO PIECES?—WE ARE GIVING 
you special prices from now till Xmas. 

Cabinet sizes from $4 up. Pocket photos 
dozen. Victoria Photo Studio, 4o

iST. JOHN - LIVERPOOL 
Jan. 6 | Feb. 9 | Mar. K»
Jau. 14 | Feb. U

I Feb. U I Mar. 23 
Jan. 22 j Feb. Jo | Apr. 2 
Jan. 2a Mar 4

V"Metagam a 
Bmp. oi Britain 

Mel ta 
Minnedoea 

Victorian 
Mar. 251 Apr. 22 Emp. of France

Car Owners Attention$2 per 
King Square. , ♦>1
PICTURE 1‘AKEN DAY OR NIGHT, 

rain or shine while U wait. Films de
veloped and printed quick- clear, reason-

roe
1698.

A Frozen Battery is Beyond Repair. Call up the 
old Reliable Prest-O-Lite Storage Battery Service Sta
tion and have us call and take care of yours through the 
winter.

Presto-O-Lite Storage Battery Service Station,
H. E. BROWN & SON

’Phone M. 2232.
' 18185—1—*

ISST. JOHN - GLASGOW
Jan. 7 I Feb. Is | Apr. 1 

I Feb. 23 | Apr. 14
Pre tori an 

slciliAn
ftST. JOHN-HAVRE-LONDON

Grampian 
Corsican 
Tunisian

Sr NAVY CUT4Jan. 4 1 Feb. 12 | Mar. 26 
Jan. 29 
Apr. lb

CIGARETTESPLUMBING ST. JOHN -
SOUTHAMPTON-ANTWERP

Sicilian
Scandinavian

Corsican
Jan. 8
Fab. 12 | Mar. 26 
Mar. 12 | Apr: 19

40 King Street, St John, N. B.

Distributors.837 City Road.'U.tRDON W. NOBLE, PLUMBER

i street

7

t

i

f

(

j
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THE GREAT WEST LIFE
Has again made a new record by writ

ing a larger business during the year
previous year. 

Business in force over two hundred
1920 than in any

and fifty-five millions.

THE GREAT WEST LIFE

From West St. John, N. B.

MANOLA”S.S. 4<

Sailing on January 15th
and fortnightly thereafter

TO

St John’s, Newfoundland
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE

I Fot rates and further information apply to

Canada Steamship Lines
Limited

ST.. JOHN, N. B.MONTREAL, P. Q.

A

Newfoundland

M C 2 0 3 5

ooGOOQ
.

y '
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'■ii!|CAPT. ADAMS OF 

HAMPTON KILLED 
NEAR HALIFAX

Sri?
Ft on I 5

*

ToCureaCold 
in One DayCar in Which He and James 

Terrill, K. C., Were Driv
ing Struck by Maritime Ex
press. l N..101 ;

1'

1Take
w

Eyy&f.?
-M Grove's

laxative

Bromo
Quinine

tablets

Be sure its Bromo

When a Ford sedan in which they 
were driving collided with the inward 
Maritime express 300 feet south of Bed
ford station, near Halifax, on Saturday 
evening, Captain James Adams of 
Hampton, commander of the Western 
Union cable ship Lord Kelvin, and 
James Terrell, K. C., of Halifax, were 
killed instantly. Captain Adam’s body 
was hurled thirty yards from the scene 
of the accident, and Mr. Terrell’s body 
was found in the demolished car. The 
two men had been to Commander At
wood’s, at Bedford, for dinner, and were 
returning by the shore road. Captain 
Adams was a native of Scotland, but 
for some years had his home at Hamp
ton, where his family lived while he 
in the cable service. During the war he 
rendered valuable service overseas. He 
leaves a wife, who is spending the win
ter with her daughter, Mrs. Charles 
Mull in of Saskatchewan;
James, also of Saskatchewan, and one 
daughter, Marguerite, a school teacher in 
the high school, St. John, who was at 
Mr. Terrell’s residence, in Halifax, when 
the accident occurred.

Arthur Adams, who was killed in ac
tion during the war, was a son, and 
Mrs. Mullin also saw overseas service as 
a V. A D.

Captain Adams was a prominent 
Mason, and his body will be brought to 
Hampton this afternoon for interment.

Wonder what upset your stomach— 
which portion of the food did the dam
age—do you? Well, don’t bother. If 
your stomach is in a revolt; if sick, 
gassy and upset, and what you just ate 

' has fermented and turned sour; head 
; dizzy and aches; belsh gases and acids 
and eructate undigested food—just eat 
a tablet or two of Pape’s Diapepsin to 
help neutralize acidity and in five min
utes you wonder what became of the 
indigestion and distress.

If your stomach doesn’t take care of 
your liberal limit without rebellion; if 
your food is a damage instead of a hell», 
remember the quickest, surest, most 
harmless antacid is Pape’s Diapepsin, 
which costs so little at drug stores.

t *

* .
would keep well, avoid const»*TF you 

JL patioru
Nujol works on an entirely new prin
ciple. Without forcing or irritating, it 
softens the food waste. This enables the 
many tiny muscles in the walls of the in
testines, contracting and expanding in 
their normal way, to squeeze the food 
waste along and out of the system.
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. Try it.

1iâü >
:

m:■"Vx !
!' \1m ipiSS1&MI8

. y^rpwas- ;
«

• vv 1 ,‘J ir one son,rtf Bren an, Mrs. Noel Sheraton, Mrs. Har
rison Kimiear, Mrs. W. H. Golding.

Under the direction of S. B. Stokes of 
the Y. M. C. A., Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Flewciling and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Fleweiling, a concert was given at the 
East St John county hospital bn New 
Year’s afternoon. Miss Edith Magee, 
Miss Gladys Tweedie, F. J. Punter and 
Thomas Brindley took part in an ex
cellent programme. Apples, oranges and 
chocolates were distributed among l he 
patients.

Nui olà
The genuine bears this signature

A Vo.I

For Constipationik Adler-i-ka
Again!

The Modem Method of Treating an Old Complainti 1
, 1 I

IDOL NEWS The Grampian Jazz band concert at 
the Seamen’s Mission on Saturday even-

sir frank baillie
Adler-i-ka I can eat anything without and about 100 had to be turned away. TAPnWTn DF AD The King cafe’ in Pnnce WLmam

The Maritime Nail Works, employing fear.>' (Signed) Mrs. A. Howard. i W. Brindle, manager of the mission, Ur 1UKU1N 1 vv XJI^rx.u street> „f which Jim Hun is the pr
about 200 men, closed down on Friday Adler-i-ka acts on both upper and gave an interesting review of labor con- ---------- prietor, was the scene of a hold-up

Mm*, rvrr,]>.,]>- to Southwtot Mi=- forth three times but did not get the re- ̂ -Ertl’epEroximetorKiS.Mo’ ' “hirt, stomTch.8 Brings out all work done by the mission end said that Had Been General Bank Man-

Rev. Parker Moon, who for » fuU half ^ degree of comfort- I was also told of st Matthew’s church held a turkey ; stomach or sour stomach. Removes a people at concerts an mcrease of nearly "uTfreJ Gormlev Ms wife and Miss
century has devoted his life and talents j had heart trouble. supper recently at which .Miss Alice | surprising amount of foul,decaying mat- 50 per cent over the same month last Seven. WUf^A,„™ ,nT on Charlotte
to Sunday school and organisation work “I had read about Tanlac and, as it ^fjcl£ers0n and R. B. Roberts, presidents ter which you never thought was in year. __________ |M ________ _ ____7— street about 11 o'clock last night by
for the Society of Friends or Quakers, had been very highly recommended to Qf ^ybs, made addresses. your system and which nothing else can j Toronto, Jan.<3—Sir Frank Baillie, K. ^ „ • Carlo Sternoff and Mike
He resides at 628 Howard avenue, Car- me, I decided to try it I got a bottle ---------------- dislodge. Tends to cure constipation WELLCOME TO B. E„ a prominent financier here, died two_BMga • Provincial Bank
thage, Mo. and had taken only a few doses until 1 James Wa]sh, a sailor on the steamer and prevent appendicitis. Adler-i-ka „„„ ,ICW, yrin yesterday following an illness of several Sherbanott outs m PoUcemen

“Unde Parker,” as he is more famil- could notice a marked improvement in Thomas j Drummond, fell into the hold surprises those who have used only or- THE NEW YEAK weeks. He was in his 4£th year. He building. & arres+e(j one of the
iariy known, came from fine old rugged my condition. I noticed especially that, Qf the vessei about 10.30 Saturday morn- dinary bowel and stomach medicines. ushered in on Fri- 8ained celebrity eighteen years ago, when * . scene and found the
Quaker stock, and there is not a better I was not troubled any more with sour‘d and received a cut face and a severe j. Benson Mahony, druggist, 2 and 4 d J^17w^ the t^ttg of horns and he was appointed general manager of the «•ubnts on the scene houseffiMakx 
known or more highly respected citizen stomach after eating, winch was a great, s,«king up. He was taken to the hos- street wMsties a^d the rinMn^ of bdU wMle Metropolitan Bank, the youngest general other m a room ,n a house m mam
in that part ol the state, to reierrihg to relief. ............................. pital where he is recovering rapidly. ... ... . ------ - .-.A_gi ...... manager in Canada. str
îtE'£ÏÏS,“"'“i“ Th, a.,.., i

“About five years ago I suffered a did; I enjoy my meals and I do not find Christian Church held an informal re- brought the man to shore. Mrs. George ^^^' ^^the0 squares where the 
general breakdown. My principal it necessary now to take any laxative nnion Q„ New year’s eve and also a Wallace heard the cries tor help and uny th^ir ^truments be- Paris France Jan 3-According to de- i
trouble was nervous indigestion. My bp- medicines of any kind. I can sleep much watch-night service, which was conduct- awakened her husband and her brother,. c fj? 'en The Martello Band played derations of the Supreme Council of 
petite was verypoor and my food «b- better mid so ™s * b y Rev. J. Charles B. Appel Tne ^ ^ Qf whom went to ; St. Ma^’s trths therealdanger for France is
dims agreed with me and I halto live I^lV^L^^who n^i^rood Mtha.chtern ,ma.1.e qUartette 88,18 a" ^ the scene and assisted Mr. McAuley in j Haymarket. In the St. Mary’s Band the low birth rate. This stands at Sev
ern a very restricted diet I suffered a ^ _anyone^who needs^a good propriate selection. , making the rescue. Mr. McAuley had room/ after the concert, Frederick J. en to eight per 1,000 while in Germany
great deal from headaches anddixty system b^dcr, or * he_ one hand frozen and Creary was in a Elli.son] a former member of the band, it is as Mgh as 20 per 1,000. Infant,
spells; I had severe pains across the stomach 1! recommitted 'lan Three alarms of fire we* sonndti be- iK.onsciouj condition when brought wh is visiting from Boston, and who mortality is at present in Germany 10
small of my back and was badly con- lae to ^ tween 2 «.d 8.30 Saturday morning shore The firemen and Michad " recentl 8arried to Miss Margaret per cent of births, while in France it
stipated most of ttie tune. In t«U I «n pfeased to wd. otoera by giving tins when y,e «MvagAorps arnjed in re- Hq c. N. R. engineer, also assist-. stewart of îhis city, was made the reci- Reaches 20 per cent, of births.
was not able to attend to my duties. statement for publication. sponse to an alanïï from box 102 they rescue nf „ nf carvers ------ -------- . ----------------“This cimdition made me very nervous Tanlafc is sold in St John by the found that a "man had fallen from a --------------- p Watch-night services were held in St. CLAIMS AGAINST MEXICO
and I could not sleep at night Fre- Ross Drug Company and F. W. Munro; trestle intd the water at the foot of The ftrst Qf r series of pythian re- JohA (Stone) Tch. Bressels street AGA N
quentiy 1 would tie awake most ati mg.it by G. W. McKay Beaver Harbor, U\. Camden street He was rescued and unjons was held New Year’s eve in the church a„d i,i the different barracks of
end was in that condition more or less Parsons, Highland; John F. Meagher, taken to the hospital, where he gave his Pythian castle, Union street, about th Cilvation Army,
for five years. My physician said he Debes; O. ü. Hanson, Lepreau; E- L. name „ Fred Quarne. .ÿA) ^ preSent The passing of the
could not’do anytiiiug for me and sug- Conley Leonardville ; N H. Johnson, ------- :-------  - " old year was appropriate! v observed as
nested a change of climate. I then Clarendon fetation, and by the leading Under the direction of Mrs. G. L. ^ yth advent of the new. Jones' or-
moved to Texas and went back and druggists In every town—(Advt) Warwick the Y. M. C. A. board of di- rendered an excellent pro

rectors and the ladies’ committee tend- ^ ^m^ttees fo, the evening 
ered an informal reception to member^ were. N ^ Brenan, convenor for the 
of the Y. M. C. A. and their friends mcn>s co'mmittee. k. D. Spearer, secre- 
New Year’s afternoon. Mrs. H. Usher Ladies> committee, Mrs. William
Miller presided at the tea table. Q^k) Mrs. Burt Porter, Mrs. N. L.

At the monthly meeting of the Free 
Kindergarten on Friday afternoon, with 
the president, Mrs. F. E. Holman, in the 
chair, satisfactory reports were submit
ted by Mrs. A. F. Robinson and Dr.
Ferris, who told of the fine work done 
by Miss Dora Woodrow at the East St 
John kindergarten. No situation has been 
found for the Mabel Peters’ Kindergar
ten. The trèasurer, Mrs. J. W. Flew- 
welting, gave an encouraging report.

Fred Creary, 121 Sheriff street, fell off 
the railway trestle between Long Wharf 
and Acadia street on Saturday, and was 
rescued by William McAuley, who wad
ed out in the water to his shoulders and

r, “I was troubled with constipation and
TWO HOLD UPS.

•f

REV. PARKER MOON, CARTHAGE, MISSOURI

1

1
FEW BABIES IN FRANCE,

MANY MORE IN GERMANY

HEADACHES
ü

<sr/Sfe

are but memories 
uuhen you usé

Mexico City, Jan. 3—Claims filed with 
the Mexican Government by foreigners 

On New Year’s Day the firemen visit- who suffered losses during the revolv
ed eacli other in the city stations, and in tion, it is announced, total $1111000,(X)0. 
the evening an entertainment was given Five thousand persons presented claims, 
in No. 5 salvage corps in the north end, 
and in which the following took part:—
J. B. Currie, Oscar Colwell, Mr. Dennis- London, Eng., QJan. 3.—John Tho- 
ton, Mr. Allan, Fred Orr, Payne Jamie- maSj a wine and spirit merchant, who 
son, F. J. Punter, H. E. Sibson, Clarence wen^ jn bankruptcy in 1896, has just 
Cane, F. O’Leary, Commissioner Thorn- fiDished paying off his $7,500 in debts 
ton and K. J. MacRae. and was adjudged free from bank-

Sixty members of the sergeants’ mess ruptCy_ He paid 100 cents on the dol- 
assémbled at the armories Friday night. lar_
Whist was enjoyed. Sergeant Lasher won 
out, with Sergeant Alwatd second. A 
musical programme was provided by j 
Sergeants Causton, McDermott, Payne j 
and Daynton, Sergeant-Major Harrop,
Quartermaster-Sergeant Bentley, Ser
geants Kearns, Hodgson and West 
Three minutes before midnight the “I>ast 
Post" was sounded as a tribute to the 
memory of the dead, and Revielle ush
ered in the New Year. A toast to the 
King was then drunk.

Kumfort
headache
POWDERS

i PAYS DEBTS AFTER 24 YEARS

INSURANCE Over 100 yearsIN IRELAND
ago, Dr. Johnson originated 
hU famous household medi
cine,— still

Some Phases of the Business 
Under the Disturbed Condi
tions.

Quit Laxatives, 
Purges; Try KB

NR Tonight—Tomorrow Feel Right
The old reliable S«in thousands of homes for 

coughs, colds, sore throats, 
cramps, chills, sprains, 
strains, and1 many other 
INTERNAL and EXTERNAL 
aches and ills,—grippe and 
influenza.

Dublin, Dec. 16—(Associated Press By 
Mail)—Insurance companies, mostly 
English, have done a brisk business in 
Ireland In issuing policies against loss 
due to civil commotion.

Everybody has an uneasy feeling that 
bis home is not safe from the conse- 

of the conflict between the

iff*?
It Î8 a mistake to continually dose 

yourself with so-called laxative pills, 
calomel, oil, purges and cathartics 
and force bowel action. It weakens 
the bowels and liver and makes con
stant dosing necessary.

Why don’t you begin right today to 
overcome your constipation and get 
your system in such shape that daily 
purging will be unnecessary? You 
can do so If you get a 26c box of 
Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets) and 
take one each night for a week or so.

NR Tablets do much more than 
merely cause pleasant easy bowel ac
tion. This medicine acts upon the 
digestive as well as elitninatlve organs 
—promotes good digestion, causes the 
body to get the nourishment from all 
the food you eat, gives you a good, 
hearty appetite, strengthens the liver, 
overcomes biliousness, regulates kidney 
*nd bowel action and gives the whole 
body a thorough cleaning ouL This 
accomplished you will not have to take 
medicine everv day. An occasional NR 
tablet will keep your body in condi
tion and you can always feel your best.

Try Nature’s Remedy (NR Tablets) 
rnd prove this. It is the best bowel 
medicine that you can use and costs 
only 25c per box, containing enough to 
last twenty-five days. Nature’s Rem
edy (NR Tablets) Is sold,

Ross Drug Company.

:
.V
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SUNDAY SCHOOL RALLIES.qucnces
government and its enemies. Many uer- 
sons have suffered whom nobody in
tended to injure. The market for in

policies, therefore, has been very

: S
Three denominational rallies were 

held on New Year’s Day by the children 
of the city Sunday schools. The Baptist 
rally was held in the Victoria street 
church, with W. A. Erb, president of the 
Superintendents’ Association, in the 
chair. Those who took part in the 
vices were: Rev. Dr. David Hutchinson, 
Rev. F. H. Bone, Dr. I. W. N. Baker, 
Rev. Isaac Brindley, and tittle Miss 
Murray.

The tenth annual rally of the Presby
terian Sunday schools Whs held in St. 
Andrew’s church, with J. H. Murphy in 
the chair.
Rev. R. Moorhead Legate, Rev. W- M. 
Townsend, Rev. J. A- MacKeigan, Robt. 
Reid, J. B. Magee and Rev. William Far- 
quliarson. J. J. Irvine read greetings 
from Mayor Schofield.

The thirteenth annual rally of the 
1 Methodist Sunday schools was held in 
Centenary church. Ê. E. Thomas was. 
in the chair, and the fpllowing took part: 
H. M. Bromfield, Miss Alice Hea, M. L. 
Harrison, Rev. E. E. Styles, Rev. Neil j 
MacLauchlan, J. E. Arthurs, George M. I 
Breen, E .J- Young, H. M. Stout, Will 
Until Baxter, F. S. Purdy, W. Brindle, 
Miss M. Beattcay, R. Duncan Smith, R.

Rev. J. C. Berrie, Rev. H. A.

n■surance

When You Think |Hie ordinary fire and accident policies 
expressly exclude damage from the re- 
units of civil war or disturbances of pub
lic order which the new policies are 
.«neant to cover. It has been discovered, i
thowever, that a clause in many of the x^hose private affairs were entirely un- 
mew policies might render them value- known their employers, 
less and leave a victim who had paid started rooting out the Sinn

ttrtrin orierto ^er Fei'ncrs from their staffs the unpcpular- 
a toes’ the°sufferer must be able to show it, thereby provided might easily ruin 
that neither he or any of his servants their business. The facts throw an 

feias been a member of "an illegal organ!- teresting sidesight on the ordinary con- 
Ston responsible for disturbance. On duct of life m Ireland under guerilla 
rthe face of it this seems reasonable, but warfare. ....... .,
there are verv many individuals and still Trouble has arisen by the action of the 
-more important firms who could not British Commission which since the 
answer f« the political affiliations of all great war controls sugar supply. It has 

rthe members of their staffs. Ussied instructions to Enghsh wholc-
Laldy some of the most respectable ' salers that they must not while the 

iftrms In Dublin owned by Unioniste and present disturbances continue, supply 
wSthy men unconnected with politics Irish sugar retailers with any sugar ex- 
I have been raided by the forces of the cept for cash down, and this order ap- 
oown In search of suppected employes plies even to firms whose solvency a

undoubted.

. ■
ser-

that you cannot take I 
cod-liver oil, the I 
evidence is clear that | 
you have not taken

11
i*

If these em-

E. S. ELAM,
(Late) Despatch Rider 

A.S.C.M.T.
British Expeditionary Force.

“I had a severe breakdown which resulted m a long spell 
pf Nervous Debility. 1 tried several remedies, without avail, 

recommended by a friend to try Phosferine. In June 
of 1917 to the end of September I was in Lewisham Hospital 
suffering from a weak heart and nervous debility, and was getting 
on fairly well until the Gothas started thç daylight raids. 1 

started fo take Phosferine again, and 1 have much pleasure in 
recommending Phosferine as a sure cure in all cases of shell shock 
and nervous breakdown.”

This grateful despatch rider realises that it is entirely dne te 
Phosferine he owes his recovery from Nervous breakdown— 
Phosferine replenished his system with the vital force to regait 
its former energy and power of resistance.

When you require the Best Tonic Medicine, see that yon get

rAmong the speakers wereScott’s Emulsion
guaranteed

'’ruggist.I recently. It’s as rich I 
as cream, only 1 
more easily as- $ 
similated and is 
pleasant to take. -

J

Mntil I1 was
e

I /iHRI IR-TABLETS-
^^^Sentt ^ Rowne Toronto. Ont 20-38ee

“DANDERINE”BIG THEFT FROM
MAILS IN STATES

T. Hayes,
Goodwin, and Rev. Dr. F. S. Huestis.MOTHER!Had An Annoying

Hacking Cough Former Post Office Helper
and Wife in Cleveland Are 
Sought.

DISCUSS BRIDGE MATTER.

Girls! Save Your Hairl 
Make It Abundant!

An informal meeting called by Mayor 
Schofield to discuss the report made by 
R. H. Cushing, C. E., regarding the rais
ing of the proposed railway bridge across 
the falls was well attended Friday af- 

Among those present were

“California Syrup of Figs” 
Child’s Best LaxativeGOT NO REST AT NIGHT

Hacking coughs are very wearing on 
the system. The constant coughing dis
turbs the rest, and keeps the lungs and 
bronchial tubes In such an Irritated and 
inflamed condition that unless you get

temoon.
Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, Hon. R. W. Wig- 
more, the commissioners, G. G. Hare, 
city engineer; C. S. Kirby, of the C. P. 
It. engineering staff; Alexander Gray, 
engineer of the public works depart
ment; F. W. Morrissey, of the marine 
and fisheries department; G- O. Foss,] 
and other representatives of the N. B. 
Engineers’ Association; R. C. Elkin, J. 
Willard Smith, Allan McIntyre, F. C. 
Beatteay, R. H. Cushing, C. E-, and 
George S. Cushing. The meeting was 
held to discuss Mr. Cushing’s assertion 
that the bridge could be raised seven feet 
and a subway, built. A_ lengthy discus
sion ensued, but no action was taSen 
pending the hearing of the board of rail
way commissioners on Wednesday.

Cleveland, Jan. 3.—Mali 
$31,632 in currency and liberty bonds, 
addressed to the Federal Reserve Bank 

... , .__ of Cleveland, were revealed last night,mmms.,ing all kinds of cough* or colds, com P . woman, said to be his wife, is 
bluing as it does the lung healing vir- ’
•toes of the pine tree with which is com
bined wild cherry bark, and the sooth
ing and healing expectorant properties 
iot other excellent herbs and barks.
' Mrs. E. J. Ross, Penhold, Alta., writes!

I’-Aboyt three years ago I caught a very 
1 'bad cold, accompanied with a' sore throat 
and hoarseness. I was so hoarse you 
could not hear me speak. I could get no 
>est at night with the terrible annoying,

. backing cough. I tried several remedies,
[.but they did me no good. I finally saw 
PDr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup adver- 
jtised so I got a bottle. It at once gave 
lime relief, and after using four of them 
-my cough had all gone. Now I always 
[keep It in the house.”

“Dr. Wood’s" Is put op in a yellow 
wrapper; three pine trees the trade 
mark: price 86c. and 60c. a bottle. Man
ufactured only by The T. Milbum Co.
Toronto, Ont

thefts of1

PHOSFERINE*

-te-it
k PROVEN REMEDY FOR

Influons» I Neuralgia
Indigestion Ma ernity Weakness
Sleeplessness Premature Decay
Exhaustion I Mental Exhaustio»
Nervous Debility | Loss of Appetite
Phosferine has a world-wide repute for relieving disorders of the nervous syn- 
tem more completely and speedily, and at less cost than any other preparation.

Rheumatism 
Malaria 
Headache 
Nerve Shock 
Sciatic»

Lassitude
Neuritis
Faintnesi
Brain-Fag
Anaemia

also desired.
They disappeared in last June and 

four packages containing the money and 
bonds were stolen during April, May and 
June last, when Lueey worked 
helper at the post office.

'V
ïfokas extra

V -I'V
U. S. VESSEL IS IN 
TROUBLE OFF BREST Immediately after a “Danderine” mas

sage, your hair takes on new life, lustre
and wondrous beauty, appearing twice ^ N
as heavy and plentiful because each hair f ^ London, Eng., Jan. 3—The new pro-
seems to fluff and thicken Don t let gramme of the Independent Labor party,
your hair stay lifeless, colorless, plain or _. which is to be submitted to divisio
seraggly. You too, want lots of long, Accept T^H.^'nani^aüiforaia^™ organizations set forth as the aim of ic 
strong, beautiful hair. only—look for the name California on „the termination cf the present

A 35-cent bottle of delightful ‘Dander- the package, then you are sure ) our P» system and jts exploitation of

Th, O-,-!», wtonert,ssrsesriaagSS

LABOR PARTY’S AIMS.
Ixmdon, Jan. 3—The U. S. steamer 

Ozaukeoe is reported in distress 370 
miles off Brest in a rougli sea, says a de
spatch to Lloyds from Nantes. She is 
reported as urgently in need of assist- 

Her engines are damaged and she 
is short of fuel.
ance.

Proprietors: Ashton & Parsons,Ltd.,Ludgate hill, lumuus.muuu»
Çülrtrt Agents for Canada: Harold F, Ritchie 8c Co. Ltd. Toronto, Ont.
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STOMACH ON 
A STRIKE

“Pape s Diapepsin” puts 
Sour, Gassy, Acid Stomachs 

in order at once !

Quaker Minister Is 
Grateful To Tanlac

SPECIAL BUSINESS AND TRAVEL NOTE
Phosferine is made in liquid and Tablets, each sold in two sizes. 
The Tablet form is particularly convenient for business men ana 
women, all outdoor workers, travellers, sportsmen, etc. _ It can be 
used any time, anywhere, in accurate doses, as no water is required. 
The No. 2 tube is small enough to carry in the pocket and contama 
90 doses. Anyone affected by unhealthy localities or climatic con^ 
tions will be the better for Phosferine—always put a tube of Tablets 
in your outfit.
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MBS OF 
A DAY; HOME QUEEN SQUARE THEATREE

Ever Try Jealousy?
Sometimes, you know, 
that's the quickest way to 
a man’s heart. It’s the 
method ELMOt *

“Nurse 
Maijorie ”

SOWLING
Clerical League Schedule.

The second series of games in the 
Helical Bowling League starts this even- j 
ng on tile Y. M. C. I. alleys and the 
fast game will be the Dominion Rubber 
igalnst the Atlantic Sugar Refinery’s of- 
’ict staff. The games oil Mondays and 
Saturdays will be played on the Y. M. 
2. L alleys and the Tuesday and Friday 
çames on the Victoria alleys. The sche- 
lule is as follows.

Jan. 10.—Dominion Rubber vs Atlan
tic Sugar.
Jji 11.—Scovil Bros, vs N. B. Tel. Co.
JI j. 18.—R. P. & W. F, Starr vs Wa- 

erbT.ry 4 Rising.
Jan. 14^-McClary Ltd. vs Vassie &

■
!

V-
-<

adopted to win a man 
who was a little slow 
about declaring himself. 
“Nurse Marjorie” threw 
kisses to a child, and the 

deluded 
thought he had a rival I

1

FEARLESSr > : ; I

manpoor :
Our

Mary Miles 
Minier

i Directed by 
WILLIAM D. TAYLOR

Super Serial'
X Vm

!
/o.

a thousand 
breath* taking 

surprises.
This is the Second 

Chapter.
If you haven’t 

started, do 
so now.

Jan. 15.—Railway Mail Clerks vs 
3oodwin Co.

an. 17.—Starr vs Vassie Sc Co. 
an. 18.—Dominion Rubber vs Scovil

m.

1is the captivating, tanta
lizing heroine of this 
Israel Zangwill play. It’s 
good, clean, high-grade 
comedy, with just enough 
drama to give you a 
chance to breathe.

..
j

1Bros.
Jan. 20^—Atlantic Sugar vs Goodwins-
Jan. 21.—Waterbury Rising vs Rail

way Mail Clerks. ^
Jab, 28.—N. B. TeL Co. vs McClary 

& Co.
Jan. 84-—Waterbury Rising vs Good

wins.
Jan. 25.—Starr vs McClary Ltd.
Jan, 87.—Dominion Rubber vs N. B.

Tel. Co-
Jan. 28v—Atlantic Sugar xvs Scovil 

Bros.
Jan. 19.—Vassie & Co. vs Rail stay 

Mail Clerks.
Jan. 81.—Dominion Rubber vs Starr.
Feb. L—Atlantic Sugar vs N. B. Tel. , ,

round no decision boxing contest yester-
Feb 8^—McClary Ltd. vs Goodwin & day afternoon decisively defeated Denis 

7 O’Keefe, Chicago, winning every round
Feb. 4.—Scovil Bros, vs Railway Mail , exçept the first.

Ï

.
i

EUGENE OBRIEN
1 "fflSWIFES MONET

NOW PLAYING

yroioE
A RALPH INCE PRODUCTION '

,

Added Attraction
Universal Screen Magazine of Unusual interest.

Afternoon ....
Prices......... ..

A Tame Bout.-ks. Evening . .... 7.00 and 8.455.—Waterbary Rising vs Vassie ... 2.30 
. 5c, 10c

Winnipeg, Jan. 2.—Frankie Mason of

** Robber ,= Vraie gSîîJïd V,il,Î"bTt
The

15cPrices
,td.

T- - - - - -& Feb." 10.—Scovil Bros, vs Waterbury *’ere °n ^ew }ear>s afternoon.
RJsiiur boys failed to show what was expected
»eb. 11.—Starr vs Failway Mail Clerks, of them and the crowd was very dis- 

Feb. 12.—N. B. Tel. Co. vs Goodwins, pleased.
Feb. 1+.—ScoviF Bros, vs Goodwins.
Feb. 15.—N. B. Tel. vs Vassie & Co. , .... , „ T „„„T<Vh 17 —-McClarv vs Railway Mail Philadelphia, Jan. 2. Lew Tcndlen Feb 17c—McClary vs icauway man ^ phUadelphia lightweight, s0 far out-
Feb." 18.—Dominion Rubber vs Water- classed Otto Wallace of Kansas City, 

, TKcWo- , here yesterday aftertoon, In a scheduled
nu io ÀfLfiP enMr etarr. 1 eight-round bout that the western fight- 

o?""4tn Bro^s McC1ar7 Ltd. er’s seconds threw a towel in the ring in 
Febl 22.—N. B. Tel Co. vs Waterbury the fourth round. Wallace did not

Rising*
Feb. 24—Atlantic Sugar vs Vassie &

Tendler Outclassed Wallace.

appear to be badly punished.
Whitey Fitzgerald, Philadelphia, won 

from Stanley Meighan, Atlanta, the 
j referee stopping the bout in the third
!Co.

Feb. 25.—Starr vs Goodwins. |
Feb. 26.—'Dominion Rubber vs Rail- round, 

way Mail Clerks. Many In Tournament.
Feb. 28—Atlantic Sugar vs Water- New York, Jan. 3.—So many boxers 

bury Risings. have entered for the amateur state cham- j
Mar. 1.—Scovil Bros, vs Starr. pionship ’serieA^tartin gtonight in Madi-
Mar. 3.—Vassie vs Goodwins. son Square Garden tiiat it has been
Mar. 4^—N. B. Tel. Co. vs Railway foun(j neCessary to sew numbers on the 

'ail Clerks. boxers’ clothing for identifeation. More ;
Dominion Rubber vs Me- t)lan 100 fighters are listed for the tour

nament which will end tomorrow night.
Mar. 5—

1 i.
. 7.—Scovil Bros, vs Vassie & Co. 
:„&==McClary Ltd. vs Waterbury
sing. _
. 10.—Dom. Rubber vs Goodwins. 
. 11.—Atlantic Sugar vs Railway 
Clerks. ,
r. 12—N. B. Tel. Co. vs Starr.

Starr Team Wins.

ICE RACING.
ONCE A LEADER OF 

THE ONTARIO BAR
Racing at Woodstock.

Thé new winter speedway was opened 
on Island Park, Woodstock, New Year’s 
day. Four events were held, Lucky 
Strike winning the Class A. pace in 
straight heats. Red Sox won the Class 

natch game was played on the Vic- B. pace, three out of four heats. Harry 
iivr*» Year’s dav between a Gratton captured the Class C. pace in 

* ÏÎ5J. R P & w p Starr’s and straight heate, while Rhona Adair won 
Telephone Compfuy The the Class B. mixed, throe out of five 

former team won by >ix pins and took heats. ..
three points. The score was 1,299 to TENNIS.
1398. A. Till, of Starr’s, was high man u. S. Wins Championship,
with an average of 99 2-3.

Won Roll-Off#

adian Club representatives defeating the with the successful skater in a proposed 
Rotary Club. In the evening the Y. M. race between Mathiesun and Eric Bloom- 
C. A. girls played the High School gren of Stockholm, amateur champion of 
team and were defeated 10 to 2; the Europe/
boys had their left arms strapped to —--------- ' ~
their side but this handicap was soon CHRISTMAS TREATS IN ___
overcome. Mr. Dykeman’s team defeat- / THE SUNDAY SCHOOLS
ed one captained by Mr. Carloss. The At the annual Christmas treat in Port- 
last game between a provincial college j land Methodist church on Friday even- 
aggregation a'nd the Y. M. C. A. seniors, j ing the following took part in the pro- 
H’iie Y M C A. won out by a score of gramme: Kenneth Kennedy, James

Stanton, Katie Raymond, Willard Mc
Connell, Margaret Madili, Francis Mun- 
ro, Walter Cameron, Ruth Kennedy, 
Frank Wilson, Isalone McBeath, Fern 
Ring, Mariofi Parks, Ross Cameron, Nel- 

A large number of members attended ]je Raymond and Estelle Chitley. R. T. 
the St. John Trap Shooting Association j Hayes, superintendent of the Sunday

in the chair and gave a

Last Job of John Reeves, K. 
C., Was Running Elevator 
—Case of “Hard Luck.” !

I
Vancouver, Jan. 3.—Running a freight 

elevator in a local office building was 
the last job held by John Reeves, K. C., 
who died here recently. Once a leader 
at the Ontario bar, member of an old 
Upper Canada family, he was bom six- 

He was a lifelong

83 to 27.

TRAP-SHOOTING.
New Year’s Meet.Wm. T. Riiden, 2nd., of Philadelphia 

and Wm. M. Johnston of San Fran- 
niar-Vs alleys New Year's day H. <-iseo, won the world’s tennis tittle for 

Flowere won th? roll-off with A score the United States by defeating Norman, 
of 188. R. Mcllveen was second with Brooks and Gerald Patterson, the A us-

tralian champions, in Auckland. N. Z.
' Corona Team Travels. last Friday. The scores were: 4-6, 6-4, and the latter 39. Falls Sunday school Christmas treat on

6-0, and 6-4. New year’s eve.

SœïxFSjTr.xrr., _ TZh; nlfSlSSI
they met the J. A. Marven Company’s )>Jng to mee{ LiL throughout the of St Paul, international amateur skat- ̂ a^a"2eVropresentod Santa Claus,
team in Moncton and again lost In the Maritime Provinces, held their first mg champion has agreed to terms for a ^ wllo took part wcre-; Mar gare:
evening they were banqueted at tlic | practise on the East End Rink, New : race here with Norval Baptie, in t he ^ jennje G ready, Gertrude Dob-
Brunswick Hotel. Year’s morning. Some fast players re- first of, what is planned to be a senes of Audrey Gregg? Ron-
THE RING. ported and with conritioning should give contests for the world',' Championship | Sa?dn’p^nAt„s Baîlëy, Thomaf Bailey,”£2; «m*. • - ssrMssg tsrirts, p,,,.» «.

,, « mit* t o T>:nv„v Mff- Dalhousic 8, Glace Bay 2, Oscar Mathieson, Norwegian speed king. , morris.___________ -
,”u«nk.J5ngh"weijhl, In "ten- Glam Bay. N. S.. Jan. B-The 1921 , J YX^^^tTleGowa^here'.m HARDING RAN ALONE,

X,n5r^r,hTra.«x^,n™ safen
went down to defeat before the star yard dash ,the 44<) yard and the half in 'the Queen Sunreme Court-
Dalhousie team by a score of 8 to 2. - mile, mile, two miles, and three mies. 1 • _ S cltiaensldn had’

The winner, under the present plans, hearing applications for citizenship, had
would be matched with Edmund Lamy one Italian before him whom he asked:

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 2—Pacific coast i of Saranac Lake, Ben O’Sickey of Cleve- “Who wk elected Pr^ent recently:-’’
land, and Art Staff of Chicago. Tfie “Harding," was tlie reply. Who ran
victor in this series would meet Bobby against him?” asked the Judge. No

body,” was the reply. “I guess you are 
right in that than you may 

think," said the Justice. The man be
came a citizen.

ty-nine years ago. 
friend of the late Chief Justice Falcon-" 
bridge and an 
William Miilock.

meet Saturday. C. J. Killam won the Sc)u>0l, was i:
Class A. event and C. Carneil the Class ;bj,ort address.
B. event. The former broke 53 birds jj j. Young presided at the Silver 
and the latter 39.

associate of the late Sir 
He was associated 

another with most of theone way or 
big men Ontario produced since confed
eration.

In his little room, near the elevator, 
Mr. Reeves used to entertain, between 
shifts, members of the provincial ju
diciary and other leading legal lights.

To inquirers Mr. Reeves always said: 
“Hard luck is likely to come to anyone. 
Mv lot is not a difficult one.”

i

in a venture in NewI lost my money 
Zealand,” he said, “and I am too old to 
go back to practice and start at the bot
tom again. I enjoy work and this ele
vator suits me.”

BUMPER CROPS FOR FRANCE,
Paris, France, Jan 3—An official state

ment just published on the agricultural 
situation in Francç. is distinctly encour
aging. The prospects for next year’s 
cereal crops are good, and it is believed 
the 1921 yield will be even greater than 
the harvest last year. The sugar becC 
crop is a bumper one, average more than 
ten tons an acre.

TO® Victoria 5, Vancouver 3.

hockey Saturday: Victoria 5, Vancouver

Mcl-ean.
The winner of this contest would be- 

U. S. champion and efforts made 
match for the world’s title

CURLING. nearer
St Andrew’s Club.

In St. Andrew’s Curling Club Satur
day afternoon the president’s team de
feated the vice-president’s by a score 
of 112 to 102.

come 
to arrange a

"q oThistle dub Match.
The Thistle Curling Club match on 

New Year’s day resulted in a win for 
the president’s team over the vice-presi
dent’s by a score of 124 to 120. fSl
^.THLETIGi At The Y. 61 C A.

In the Y. M. C. A. New Year’s day 
the dormitory men celebrated their an
nual New Year’s breakrast after which 
they enjoyed a volley ball game, which 
was won by the third floor. In the after
noon there was a demonstration 
group games by Junior A. boys. The 
High School class also performed some 
difficult pyramid work. The junior 
leaders also gavy a demonstration) of 
parallel bar and vaulting horse work. A 
basketball game between the Intermed
iates and Sharks resulted In a win for 
the latter by a score of 18 to 14. A 
three round featherweight boxing bout 
took place between Roy Boyce and 
Whirlwind Johnson. An informal re
ception was also given the members by 
the ladies’ committee and the board of 
directors. Volley ball games were then j 

. , enjoyed, Mr. Oarloss’s team winning :
° from Mr. Henderson’s and the Can-

/ nVi Rj
y

A’Ouality Engine at 
a°Quantity Price. g More Tobacco for the Money

Packages 15* 
lb Tins 85*

ISPfWi\IlfMade in 5 Sizes. mm. Write for Catalogue
LONDON GAS POWER CO. LTD. 
« York St. London Ont.
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MULLHOLLAND, THE HATTER 

Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadit n High 
Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club’Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade

•Phone 3026

6Mi

goods. OLook for Electric Sim. "r 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST. YNear Union St)
oiiiimimmimmiuMulholland O VÜ

/
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LEWIS, LaVARRE and DAVIS
Bits of Burlesque Camouflaged with 

Harmony and Comedy Singing

Halliday and BumsNada Norain
Distinctive
Entertainer

I

The Two Prospectprs in 
“A Travesty in Oil"

CRAIG and HOLLISWORTH
Musical Eccentrics in an Unusual 

Musical Offering

TODAY and TUESDAY
ADOLPH ZÜKPR . presents

the COPPERHEAD"// \

i’
WITH\

LIONEL
BARRYMORE
jâ Çj>aramoui\tjSrkrafl fe

picture jrk
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u
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Immense Crowds 
Wept and CheeredWa

When Lionel Barrymore stirred fbHr 
souls with the unforgettable scenes of 
"The Copperhead" on the stage.

Now It Is on the Screen !
The story of a patriot who served In 

disgrace when he could have served with 
honor—Give more than life for those 
who called him traitor, for Lincoln who 
called him “friend.” '

A whole town built for the stirring 
of love and conflict—A picture 

more impressive than the play—Thou
sands of men and women in the cast.

Mighty Moments I
The “Copperhead’s” oath 
to President Lincoln.
His secret Intrigues with 
foes of the Union.
His fight in the clash of 
"Copperheads” and 
"Yanks."
His false imprisonment 
for murder.
His sacrifice when 
spurned by his wife and 
soldier son.
The inspiring, wonderful 
end I

scenes

\

An Impressive Abe Lincoln Play Î

Topics of The DayBarton Holmes

FINE ORCHESTRAL SETTINGS

▲ 9
I

PALACE TUESDAYMONDAY

«PINK TIGHTS”
STARRING

GLADYS WALTON AND JACK PERRIN
No cleaner, sweeter, more heart-reaching picture than PINK. TIGHTS was ever made. 

A story that is as natural and wholesome as ap old-fashioned country dinner and just^as sat
isfying. The story of a little stranded circus girl who, the minister's flock thought, wasn t good 
enough to be allowed in town, much less in the parsonage—until something pretty serious 
happened to that town and they came to see—but that's telling I Come, yourself, to see 
“PINK TIGHTS"—-you’ll have the happiest hour and one of the biggest thrills you ever had 
at any photodrama. Take our word for it—this is a real picture I

SERIAL STORY—“THE GREAT RADIUM MYSTERY.”

Star TemighS
A REX BEACH THRILLER

m
Isi*

1 1.,
X 1I

«
iâypp'i
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ISamuel Goldwyn and Rex Beach’
I

LEROY SCOnS AA
WOMAN’S 
SOUL AT 

WAR WITH, 
HER ENVI
RONMENT.

ROMANCE 
TF.EM1NG 
WITH A 

HUNDRED 
THRILLS

famous story

PARTNERS*^ ‘KN’IGHT
IP a u fs’card on,

SERIAL STORY

“THE MOONRIDERS”

SERIAL DRAMA

Hidden Dangers
WITH JOE RYAN

Ray and Hilda
Edwards

Variety Dancing

POOR DOCUMENTI
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MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDaeSI

CHANGE OF TIME FOR ADVERTISERS
Advertisers are requested to submit copy 

to The Times business office before 2 p. m. on 
the day previous to publication, 
ments received at a later hour cannot be guar
anteed for following day’s publication.

Stores Open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.Missing!
What is Missing? A CLEAN-UP SALE OF

Ladies’ Winter Coats
Advertise-

lThat extra Manicure piece or other article to 
plete your French Ivory Toilet Set?

com-

FINE TREAT FOR 
SILVER FALLS BOYSLOCAL NEWS Our entire stock of Ladies’ Winter Coats is marked 

at prices lower than you will have to pay later 
the same quality and style, so those who need a New 

will need a New Coat next year, would

20 Per Cent DiscountWe Can Supply It
on for

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Y. M. C. I. Committee Give 
Them Excellent Time at 
Christmas Tree Entertain
ment

e
SOME 400 PASSENGERS.

The C. P. O. S. liner Sicilian is due 
1 to arrive here tomorrow or Wednesday 
1 from Havre with more than 400 passen
gers.

Coat now or
do well to make their purchase now, during this big 
Clean-Up Sale before stock taking.

of this season’s most stylish

100 KING STREET
« St John, N. B.

sons
The Rexall Store

RETURN TO MONTREAL. ----------
Bert Welling and Edward Horsman . .Nearly 100 young hearts were made 

of Moncton, and Frank Strong, of this happy on Saturday afternoon when, un- 
city, who are employes of the Simonds der the auspices of committees from the 
Ltd., Montreal, and were home spending Young Men’s Catholic Institute, the an- 
the holidays, returned to Montreal this nual Christmas tree and treat were given

]to the boys at.St Patrick’s Industrial 
School, Silver Falls- A great many peo- 

DEATH OF CHILD. ple from the city and the vicinity of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Rose of 84 Silver Falls were present and enjoyed an 

Charles street, Fairville. have the sym- excellent programme which was given 
pathy of friends in the death of their bv the boys, assisted by talent from the 
'infant daughter, Mary Florence, which city. , .
occurred today. i Rev. C. P- Carleton, the pastor at St.

Joachim’s church. Silver Falls, presided, 
and His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc and 
some of the Sisters of Charity from the 

On the arrival of

There is a large range
models from which to select, and the quality is the 
high standard we always feature.

This is an opportunity that should be taken advant- 
are desirous of effecting an

!*
same

A Special Showing of Smart Hats 
Moderately Priced This 

Week

afternoon.
age of by all those who

their necessary purchases.<6 Ü economy on

Smart Hats for present and future wear, all the wanted 
colors are represented in most pleasing styles, 
prices for this "week this showing is a most attractive one that 
carries with it substantial savings.

At our feature
MORE WAS PUT IN.

Returns from the dominion savings
bank here for December show $88,- werepresent. ^ .
663.60 deposits and $75,279.81 withdraw- 1l's.r'ordshlp fthe^bovs

‘-'æsïæ » a «“Li d^bÆ,x rsSkiSÆis- »l-m” “d
TVTff cnTTT’H MNn PINK young lads, who displayed remarkable

-mTHE.lSOLrr? e ^ w „„d talent for their years. A delightful solo 
The south end skating nnk, bagger and wag rendered b Miss Bernice Mooney, 

better than last winter, gave pleasure to ,es McFadden e a dog dance
many hundreds of your^ people on New which wQS weU received. Miss Mary 
Yearis Eve, and Frank Garnett, the Rrid was acc„mpanist. After a few 
speed skater, is caretaker of th s rmk worf* frQm the bish and Father Carle- 
this season with John Kearns giving a the ^fts from t>,e heavily-laden
general supervision under the rink com- ^ were distributed, and the pro- 
nuttcc. ----------- closed with the singing of the

This Gircranleed Perfection Heater I/..' .$
- . • * 

y

I: Æ
With Full Nickle Trimmings .

$8.25Mam Millinery Co., Limited
Amherst

SMOKELESS—CONVENIENT—ODORLESS
Sydney.Moncton.■ St John. PerfectionJUST NOW when extra heat is required, a

at small cost, and bring a surprisingstove will supply it 
degree of comfort to the home.

For Hard or Soft Coal our medium size heating stoves* 
at the prices we are offering them, give you an opportunity 

BETTER STOVE VALUE than has been offered 
you during past few years. It will pay you to call.

' '•

January Fur
Sale

M
gramme

wairrv ivrnnvTNrr ftrf Adeste by the school. The event this
every*

of a self-feeder on to the floor of the 6 
home of Mrs. Fred. Fowler in the upper 
story of a house in Sydney street owned 
by Lauckneris Bakery, were reported to 
be the cause of a slight fire about 7.30 
o’clock this morning which called the 
fire department to box 32.

to secure

D. J. BARRETTAGAIN TALK OF
HARBOR BRIDGE

:

If X 155 Union Street
Glenwood Ranges. Perfection Stove Wicks Always in Stock. ■

I(Continued from page 1.) 
change in the mode of appropriations for 
the department. Where they used to be 
made in two or three grants, on his tak-

Our entire Stock of High Grade Furs at Special 
January Prices. i

Hudson Seal, Muskrat, Pony and Raccoon Coats.

I CASE CONTINUED.
Before Chief Justice Hazen this morn

ing in the Exchequer Court, New ing office he had them all provided for 
Brunswick Admiralty district, hearing at one time.
was contined in the case of Loupides, The mayor remarked that the trans- 
man and wife, against the five masted portation companies overcame their de- 
schoonèr “Calmeris.” After the exami- ficits by raising the rates; in some cases 
nation of some members of the crew of the increase in rates in 
the schooner adjournment was made un- amounted "to 300 per cent, 
til Thursday. Commissioner Bullock said that other

departments showed increases in appro- 
TURNED BY FALSE HOPES. priations as well as the ferry, the public 

A man who arrived from Scotland on works going from $124,000 to $199,000 
a recent steamer says he saw in the between 1916 and 1920, and the police 
Glasgow Times a statement to the ef- from $64,000 to $110,000. 
feet that there was plenty of work and On motion of Commissioner Bullock it 
wages were high in Canada, and he gave was decided that the order of June 10, , 
up a job to come here. If any such pub- 1919, ordering sale of property in Lan- I 
licity is being used to induce people to caster to Michael and Agnes Butler for j 

to Canada at present the authori- $400 be rescinded and the matter of sale :
be left in the hands of the Commission- j 
er, who would make a report The Com- . 

RECEIVED TWO CROSSES. missioner said Mrs. Butler became a ! 
Mother’s crosses emblematic of the widow sbon after the order was passed j 

sacrifices of her two sons, were received but she did not pay the purchase price j 
by Mrs. Helen Breen, 683 Main street, but had been paying rental at $70 a 
on New Year’s eve. One was in honor year- He said he had three offers for > 
O' Private Albert Breen, an original mem- the property, one from a man who was ; 
oer of the 26th, who was killed in action burned out in the Milford fire. 1
in the battle of the Somme on Oct 2,
1916. The other commemorated the 
death of Private Leonard Breen, who 
left St. John with the 140th and later was 
transferred to the 26th. He made the 
supreme sacrifice at Passchendaele on 
Nov. 5, 1917.

Continuing Into 1921 Our

Greatest Overcoat Sale
.>y

Lynx, Sable, Fox, Raccoon and Seal Neck Pieces 
and Muffs

five years

Many men took advantage of this oppor
tunity the last day of the old year, did you? 
Start the new year right by clothing yourself at 
economy prices.

AT BARGAIN PRICES. Z^:

F. S. THOMAS
SaleRegular

Price
539 to 545 Main Street

Ulsters 
Ulsterettes 
Raglan Ulsters 
Chesterfields

Pricecome
ties at Ottawa should be notified. t

«

© \
»

$22.501 $30

IDon’t Let the Clothing Raise Hit You!
29.9840

Economists—or in plain language, * ‘If
those versed in the science of busi- A*
ness—tell us that prices for clothing /
are about due for a raise irrespective 
of the clamour for lower prices.

When prices do go up (as they ‘
will) let’s hope you’ll be one who 
took advantage of the COST PRICE, jf
prices on winter overcoats that are-^X. Jjfiift
now in vogue here.

I L_For Patrolman’s Widow.
Commissioner Thornton reported the 

sudden death of one of the members of 
the police force, John Merrick, who was 
on duty yesterday and passed away j 
soon after going home. “He was a val- , 
uable and efficient servant of the city j 

i CHILDREN’S SERVICE. for thirty years,” he said, “and every-1
A special children’s service was held one spoke well of him. During my term 

last evening at seven o’clock in St Luke’s j 0f office as Commissioner I never had a : 
church, at which a choir of fifty voices ! complaint about him.” ’ I
was present. The order of the service I Qn his motion it was decided to pay 
was as follows: Processional, Onward Mrs. Merrick a sum equivalent to 
Christian Soldiers ; chorus by the choir, three months pay in recognition of his 
Christmas Joys; Nunc Dimittis (Feltpn) ; 1()ng service with the city. i
solo, The Heavenly Stranger, Miss Muriel Commissioner Frink asked the mayor I 
Hawker; hymn, As With Gladness; if be had a communication from J. Fred 
hymn, We Three Kings of Orient Are; Bclyea regarding an upset price on some § 
offertory anthem, The Wise Men’s Jour- of tbe fisbery jots tomorrow. The let- 
ney; vesper hymn, Lord, Keep Us Safe ter was from Harry Belyea and asked 
This Night; recessional hymn, It Came that tile upset prices on some of the 
Upon the Midnight Clear. Mrs. H. Usher lots be reduced as some of the fisher- 
Miller presided at the organ and the men had iost money last year, 
choir was led by Mrs. Lester Mowry. communication was referred to the fish- 
The rector, Rev. R .P. McKim, preached 
a special Epiphany sermon. The church

37.5050Brushed Wools 
Fancy Tweeds 
Meltons

45:00

56.25

60
75

Men’s begin at $16, and Boys’ at $8. SCOVIL BROS., LTD.OAK HALL --TURNER, 440 Main St., cor. Sheriff King St. Germain St
II

r The Charm You Desire to I 
Create in Your Bedroom '

LOBSTER Novel, delicious, popular, this 
combination forms one of the 
latest features of the winter menu 
at the

rSandwiches iThe
—and— 

Hot Coffee
I

eries committee.
„„ , . ., , . Commissioner Frink said he had re-

was filled to capacity, there being a par- ceived confirmation from the deBury es- 
ticularly large number of children pres- tate regarding land purchase for the Mii- 
en*" ] lidgeville ave. improvements. He ex-

pected a letter from the TuiinbuU 
Estate Co. tomorrow.

Many times you have visualized your ideal of a charming 
The attainment of Liât ideal, you know, does notGARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL bedroom.

depend upon the particular elegance or beauty of any one piece 
of furniture, nor in fact upon any one factor in the furnishing. 

It depends upon the harmony and good taste of the corn-
one discordant tone, one

Real
20TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

A large number of friends gathered 
on Saturday evening at the home of Mr. Indiantown Ferry, 
and Mrs. J. W. Mills, 8 King street,

J II

t, , . „ . . _ , , . Commissioner Thornton reported that
Bank of Montreal Budding, to help cele- the f steamer E. Ross was ready for 
brate their 20th wedding anniversary, between Indiantown and Lan-
Mr. Mills was one of the original 26th caster but had not gone on the route. 
Battalion and is now employed by the He asked why this was so.
Bank of Montreal. Quite a large num- Mr Bulock said that the present les- 
ber of beautiful presents were received sce,g had not qualified to operate the 
including several pieces of china. The boat and he commission has advertised 
evening was spent with songs and danc- f caDtain and crew and the matter 

Jhe music was played by Mrs. T. wi, be tZcn at a meeting tonight 
Smith at the piano Dainty refresh- ^ boat is ready to go on, lie said, as 
ments were served by Mrs. Chas. Gray SQOn M a crew can be secured, 
of Eastmount Congratulations
given and the evening was brought to Public Works Shows Surplus, 
a very pleasant close with the national 
anthem.

I
plete ensemble. One jarring note, 
overlooked essential may render the most lavish expenditure 
ineffective.

The logical procedure in seeking to create your ideal in the 
furnishing of the bedroom is to enlist the co-operation of those 
whose specialized training and experience qualities them to 
authentically advise and intelligently help you.

This store is here to sincerely co-operate with you in cre
ating in the furnishing of your bedroom the charm you idealize, 
and within any limitations of expenditure which you may pre
scribe.

uVll

were imâgg
-, ■ m

Commissioner Frink reported that the 
funds of the public works department 
showed an unexpended balance of $1,- 
969.11 after the year’s work, exclusive of 

rm. os. t u 4- # r. an extra grant of $35,000 made early in
p,usl°™s f.or the year for street cleaning, which had

icember, 1920, fell short of those for the £een drawn upon by the department 
corrœponding month of 1919 by $230,- 0verdrafts amount to about $14,000, 
078.10 in spite of the sales tax, steam- whkh had been on the books when the 
boat inspection and pilotage which were opened, had also been wiped out.
added to the receipts of this year I he Thor-ton said tliat he ex-
difference is accounted for by the heavy ted tbat the ponCe and fire departa 
duties of December 1919 whid, were ^ would als0 sllow unexpended oal- 
more than twice as much as those ».
December 1920. Following are the fig
ures':—

\
Customs Receipts

i

91 Charlotte Street J
w

« -vances of more than $1,000.
Commissioner Bullock suggested that 

a returned soldier be employed to pro
tect children coatsing in Carmarthen 
street from the possibility of being 
struck by street cars running in St 

am es a ’ B it -in stre ts. He said that 
he had visited three of the public skat- 
i,.g tiuK < o. Saturday and found that 
they were being liberally patronized.

Requests from the Victorian Order 
* of Nurses and the Seamen’s Institutes 

a 1 for grants were laid on the table until 
the estimates are taken up, likely on 
Thursday morning. Discussing the mat
ter of grants, it was noted that the ex
hibition association had not taken any 

w______ part of a grant of $5,000, which the
BEBNARŒ oiFed today Œis:

fair this year. Explaining the matter, 
Commissioner Thornton said that the

! Dec. 1920. Dec. 1919 
$135,915.20 $383^)7509

8,795.75 .................
8,075.71 3*812.40

248.59
Have You HeardDuties ...................

Sales Tax ...........
Excise Tax .........
Sundries ...............
Steamboat in

spection .............
Marine Dues .... 
Pilotage.................

or read yet what event occurs on Monday, January 3rd?
No, it isn’t an eclipse exactly, but—we see you do want to know—why it’s your 

January opportunity Fur Sale and the prices eclipse anything in bargains we’ve offer
ed in 60 years.

171.99

345.00
383,33

4,170.00
799.00

$157,866.98 $387,935.08 
157,856.98:

i

Here’s an illustration—$230,078.10Decrease
Hudson Seal Coats Sell for $250

Page 6 tells all about it.
Montreal, Jan. 8.—Bernard Tansey 

died at his residence, JO Belmont street, 
at two o’clock this morning, after an association had received $23,000 from the 
illness of three weeks. He was 86 years militia department for repairs to the 

He was bom in Ireland, and buildings, but as some of the money was 
to Montreal when this city had i used for other purposes the fair showed

la surplus last yean

of age- 
M came
“ only 34/100 population
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That baby may 
go out these dayi 
sleds and sleighs are 
here.

§
iii

/ Kills Fire—Saves Lifeffl

Every home should be protected by a Pyrene Fire 
Extinguisher. A few shots of Pyrene will put 
out the most stubborn fire, whatever its origin, in 
its incipient stages, so quickly that you will be 
surprised.

When Pyrene comes in contact with fire It forms 
a dense gas blanket which prevents spreading of 
the flames.

Pyrene is a liquid chemical with an aromatic odoi, 
and high specific gravity. It is non-damaging 
and non-corrosive.

The Pyrene Extinguisher is easily operated, and 
can

It comes in Brass, also nickel plated, with black 
enamel bracket You’ll find Pyrene in our

»
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be refilled like a kerosene lamp.

Household Department—Street Floor*«

W. H. THORNE 4 CO.. LTD.
Store Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. Open Saturdays till 10 p.m.
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the HOUSE FURNISHER
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